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ABSTRACT

The water vascular system is a highly modified mesocoel 

which is unique to the phylum Echinodermata. Hypotheses for 

the evolution of the water vascular system and its relationship 

to the mesocoel of other oligomerous animals are discussed. A 

scanning electron microscope survey of the skeletal structures 
associated with the water vascular system provides the first 
description of the ultrastructure of the madreporite, terminal 
tube foot plate, peristomial tube foot plate, tube foot (peri- 
stomial and ambulacral) disk elements.

The relationship between the structure and function of 
skeletal elements is discussed, with particular emphasis on the 

madreporite and differences between the pores and disk elements 
of ambulacral and peristomial tube feet.

The fine structure and innervation of the following intra
thecal regions of the water vascular system were investigated: 
madreporite, axial organ, stone canal, circumoesophageal and 
radial water canals.

It is postulated that the water vascular system has an 

important role in the transport, processing and removal of 
amoebocytes. The Polian vesicles and axial organ are major sites 
for amoebocyte collection and the axial organ processes amoebo
cytes prior to their removal via the madreporite. It is proposed 
that the madreporite is an excretory structure and necrotic 
amoebocytes and waste materials are evacuated by the ciliary 
activity of the endothelial cells lining the madreporite canal.

On the basis of ultrastructure and fluorescence histo
chemistry, it is postulated that the aminergic axons of the
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basiepithelial plexus have a cilio-effector role and thus 

respiratory currents generated by ciliated epithelial cells are 

under neuronal control .
The fine structure and innervation of the tube foot/ampulla 

complex was investigated. The three muscle groups of the complex 
consist of the disk levator muscle (D.L.M.), stem retractor 
muscles (S.R.M.) and ampulla muscles. It is proposed that the 
D.L.M. and ampulla muscles are structurally/functionally distinct 
from the S.R.M. with respect to endurance, speed of contraction 
and range. It is also proposed that the ’’changing acting 
partners" model for molluscan smooth muscle can also be applied 
to echinoderms' smooth muscle.

The innervation of the tube foot/ampulla complex is rather 
unusual and it is proposed that a tube foot/ampulla ganglion 

occurs at the base of the tube foot within the perradial pore. 
Modified muscle processes termed muscle tails pass into the 

perradial pore and are innervated by motoneurons within the 
tube foot/ampulla ganglion. In addition, peripheral neurons 
termed L.D.S.G. cells innervated S.R.M., D . L . M . , and connective 

tissue of tube feet and the inner muscle layer and connective 
tissue of the axial organ and Polian vesicles.

The L.D.S.G. cells have been characterised histochemically 
and cytochemically and it is proposed that they elaborate a 
glycoprotein which has an important role in regulating cation 

fluxes within the connective tissue and musculature. The histo
chemistry and cytochemistry of tube foot connective tissue was 
investigated and the relationship between collagen filaments and 
glycoproteins and glycosaminoglycans are described.
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V.hy study the echinoid w~ter vascular system?

•fthy not* would, of course, he the simpler but rather negative and 

unoonstructive anewer* In order to provide a cogeut explanation of the 

rationale for this present study it it necessary to give some perspective 
of the phylum Echinodermota mid tc ditcues it© relationships with other 
phyla*

The phylum Lchinodennata consists of 5»3Cf knows species (B 

1966} which are mostly marine (some inhabit br ckish waters) and mainly 
benthic# There it some confusion over the precise taxonomic divisions of 

the phylum as most standard Zoology text© still use a claceification bared 
upon the mode of life of the echinoderm* In thir way the sessile, attached 
echinoderms, including the extant crincide and several extinct groups 
(e.g* eccrinoide, eyetoids, blaetoidc etc*) were grouped under the cub- 

phylun T elmatozcu. Free living echinodernr such at the achincidt, asteroids, 
ophiuroidr and holothuroide were grouped under the sub-phylum leutherozoa* 
however, this system of classification is not corroborated by palaeontological 

evidence and does not take into account the comparative raorpaology of the 
various group©.

FBI I, (19^2) ha© prepared a more phyletic classification which sub
divides the phylum into a n aaber of eub-phylas Crinosoa, Asterozoa, and 
- Ci.inozoa (plus the extinct r.omalozca and naplosoa)* The only extant 
Crinozoans are the crinoide which comprise the re©.ile, stalked forms, 

which are madniy abyssal, and the more successful coamatulidr which have 

lost the stalk and become free living* Thu* the differing habits of the 
crincidr were a slight embarrassment to the original classification eyetem*
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The arterosoone comprise two claeeei, .eteroidea and Cphiurcidea, 

both of which have many extant rpeciec* The echinozouni compriee two 
extant cluster, chinoidea and Kolothurcidea, which include the moot 

cuccetoful extant echinodeww;* Per the purposes of this rtudy an outline 

of the clarification of the chinoideais noce: nary and if. rhewn in Table 1* 
Character!ctic features of the phylum chinodermata are:

1* Fentamerour radial cyametry 
2* Calcarecut theca 

3* I euteroetomatottcs development 
4. Later vascular system 

l) I enta erou: radial t-ymmetgy

Thir ir secondarily derived and ie not phyletically related to other 
radially symmetrical phyla such ac tho Porifera and Cnidaria* The only 
other example of possible pentamery in the animal kingdom ir in rriapulur 
cauri'-tuc where the pharyngeal teeth occur in whorls of five* I \ rome 
extant groupi ruch ac the kolothuroidea and the irregular echincids there 
ir a return to bilaterality which it associated with a burrowing mode of 
life* In there latter groups the batic pentameric body org nication ir 

still clearly pretent* nlCTICL: (1966) has difcatred the varioue hypcthecet 

for the origin of pentamery, none of them being entirely satisfactory*
A pentagon reprerente the only regul r polygon in which the number of tides 

ie equal to the number of diagonalt* Thur the ratio of the growth gradients 
of diagonals to sides will determine whether a pentagonal or stellate body 

ie formed* This however, dost not explain why pentamery aroie in the first 

place* NIC!! 1: (1966) proposes that pe.-iteir.ery arose froa mechanical factorr 
acting upon the skeleton* j*.fter settlement, an echinodcna larva develops 

a calcareous theca which ccrn ic tt of ecver&l plates sutured together*



The development of the aboral (apical) region of the theca is very similar 
in all eckinodcrmr and consists of a central plate, accommodating the arras, 
surrounded by a ring of five plater which later form the five genital 

plates* 'ICHCU argu©E that five plates are laid down in order tc obviate 
linec of weakness along suture lines* With a pentamerour arrangement the 
length and number of euture liner, in kept to a minimum and not one suture 
is located directly opposite another*
£} Calcarecoi- ti.aca

All ochinociermt: poss ess a thee- consisting of calc-reoue os tides 

which may or may not articulate with one smother* Holothuroidu show a 

reduction in the number and size of os aides which allows a greater degree 
of movement of the theca during burrowing activities:* In common vdth tlie 
chordatec and unlike other invertebrates, echinoderm skeletal oseiclet are 

of mesodermal origin* The echinoderm skeleton ir, unicue in rtructure, 

conristing of a fenestrate Bi8chwerk or ’stereom**

3) : «at«ro; tcpatoui! development

Echinoderm ova are homolecithal and after fertilization, early 

embryology is quite uniform throughout the phylum and displays the baric 
fe lures of deuterostomitou! development, i*e* the blastopore fonnr the arcs , 
cleavage is r-cial and indetertnin te, and the coelomic cavities arise by 
enterccoclus pouching*

4) qgtter y..; c l r system

Unique tc the echinoderme is a series of ccelomic canals which 

constitute a water va?cular system* In all echinooorms pentamerouc radial 

symrietry has a profound effect on the w ter vascular systetn and the other 
tubular coelcmic ryetomr (periphaemal and haemal) and also the nervous 
system* lach of these systems com.is.tG of a circumoesophageal ring, five



radial veerele parting from it to supply the tube feet and a single axial 
veer el pasting from the ring towards the apical tide of the body.

A more detailed description of the regular echincid water vascular 
system aid its relationship with the nervcur f ystec. is diagrammatically 

illustrated in Fig. I. Communicating with the exterior via the mudroporite 
ir the axial complex and parting from it to the circurnoe: oph&gaal water 

ring it the rtone canal. rising radially from the water ring are five 
email evagiaaticnr termed Pollan vericier. Arising interradially are five 

radial water canalc, each of which hat a ringle recurrent branch which 
bifurcates and terrain .ter ae a pair of peristomial tubefeet protruding 
through the peristomial membrane. Lateral branches off the radial oanale 
pars through ambulacral region: of the theca terminating ar ambulacral tube
feet. Finally, each radial canal terminator ar a terminal tube foot. 

Associated with each peristomial and ambulacral tube foot ir a muscular 
eac, the ampulla, which it responsible for the extension of water vascular 

fluid into the tube foot thereby extending it. Each tube foot ©omirtc of 

a elender stem which expands dirtally forming a dick. Copiue production 
of a mucoid bioadhesive by the dick epithelia enables attachment of the 

tube feet to the substratum. The dicks of ambulacral tube feet are further 

modified by the development of musculature vhich can raise the dirk surface 

forming a tucker. Ferietomial tub© feet are shorter and stouter than 
ambulacral tube feet and do not show the same degree of extendon. Terminal 
tube feet are considerably reduced in cize aid arc ncn-cuckered.

ic far, only the general structures of the water vascular system has 
been dircutcedj what of itc function?

KICKCU (1972) stater that *the function of the water vascular rystem 
ic to generate, di: tribute and control hydro: tutic pressure necetcary for



the operation of tube feet* feoondnrily it may alee serve other function; 
which utilize the clot e proximity of the water vascular fluid with the 

surrounding re* water#••* Thur in the echinozoanr and acterosc snr, the 
prime role* of the watttr vascular cystem are locomotion and respiration#

Ae with all generali2ationsr there ir an exception! one group of hclcthuriont 
have secondarily lost the tube feet and consequently this group hue been 
termed the poda* Tube foot lore in the Apoda it artociated with the 

incre-ted importance of the body wall in the burrowing activity of holo- 
thuriune.

It ir known from palaeontological evidence that the e jpliett a id 
moot primitive ochinode rear were ©rinozount* If we excuiiine living representa
tives of this group, the crinoidr, then we observe that the tube feet play 

an insportiuit role in filter feecing, not locomotion# rrinozoanr are 

distinct from other echinooerra; in that astooiated with the filter feeding 
procece the mouth is directed upwards and thus •dorsal*. ICHCL (196C) 
hoc deccribec a division of labour among the tube feet of the coacatulid 

Antodon (a cp-ecieis particularly cosmos* on the west court of J ootland) 
which chowe a remarkable degree of complexity* The oomr;.atulidc are free 
living hut all other crinoidr are eeetile and in the latter the filter 

feeding process ie essentially the tame (: *UL 1977)* In the rterosoa 
and Echinozoa, locomotion is fundamental to all their modcc of feeding# 

Predation, ccavengiag, herbivorous browting and deposit feeding -11 require 
movement of the animal within the habitat in order to locate a freth supply 

of fooc* iince food locution occur& b the 1 1 insulation of a ch©mo-tactic 
eenecry ryeten, the oral surface of •eleutherozc.n* echinodertac becomes 
opposed to the f. ubctratua.j i*e« the mouth it directed downwards* Thut the 
original crinosoan feeding orientation becomes inverted (see Fig* II; and



associated with thin change, the water vas culur system undertake: an 

important role ai a locomotor eyetern* Fort authors emphasize there changee 

in the water vascular system but do not diccure the significance of a 

censor? role for the system* In crinozoaxn: the tube feet play' an important 
role in the detection of food and til a stimulation of raucous production by 
the epithelin in order tc package particles into a food bclur which in purred 

down the pinnule: and a m  to the mouth. The re-eery capacity' of crinozoan 

tube feat is turoly a significant pre-adaptation tc their subsequent role 

in ochinozoans ©na atterosoane* The co-ordinuted locomotor activities of 
tube feet would not be possible without a considerable degree of sensory' 
feedback which would in turn provide information about the external environ

ment*
hs tube feot are thin walled and protrude in great narabert from the 

echinoderm theca then they v4.ll provide a considerable surface area fcr 
the exchange of gases and metabolites* itdXiK/. HKul U (l96t; a d I,XL 

(197 ) havo shown that oxygen will diffUEO into an echinoderm through the 
theca for a depth of 1-3 mm only* Thus the growth of the theca and its 

increased calcification forming a rigid test will havo a potential *cui’fo- 
crtien* effect in the echincidi • In modern eeklnoidc thii if overcome by 
mcdificnticnr of the tube fc ot/ampulla complex euch that, in addition to 
itf Icooractor and eenecry rcle> , it functions at a retpiri tcry structure*

A major evolutionary' trend among palaeozoic echinod'.rmt is the 

development and increai in size of respiratory structures* A whole gamut 
of exothecal and endothecal pore structures evolved viiere gaceoui exchange 
tcch plsxe external cr internal to the theca respectively* host of these 

rtructuret had their limitationr and this may be an important factor 
rerponxible fcr the demise of there palaeozoic groups•



The functional efficiency of a respiratory surface can theoretically 

reach its fauxiaw*i value and achieve 10C.' t atur-tion of the internal fluid 
if a counter current convection system it in operation (F^Ul 1977)•
I alneo tologicul evidence for counter current cyotenn it diffic ult to sub

stantiate but good ’indica tor:# are teparate entruucee end exits for the 

passage of opposing currents. :,uch etructurcB first appeared quite early 

in eehinodera evolution, in the I iddle Cambrian, with the occurrence of 
cliplcporec in a group of crinosoane, appropriately named the liploporita. 
Tcwever, palaeontologists do not appear to have Eufi'icient evidence ar to 

determine whether water vascular fluid flowed through the diplopores (as 

opposed to perivisceral coelorsic fluid}# PAUL (1977} port lates that 
the lack of protection of diploporeo by opines (e#f# tube feet in echincidr) 
may account for the extinction of the liploporita in the hidule levoni-n#

It ms act until the Middle Ordovician that the ohinoidca appeared with 
counter current convection in a tube foct/ampulla complex#

In echinoidi the tubo foot/ampulla connection consist; of two oonals 
which pace through two eepurute pores, the perradial and adr-dial pcrct#

The diporoue arrangement of tube feet io unique to echinoidi, both extant 

;o*d extinct* V I ; (1973) invectigated counter current convection in 
the water vat colar system of both regular -aid irregular echincidt• The 

reoultr. of this t tudy are diagrammatically illustrated in lg# I I I #  Fluid 
circulation within the tube fcot/am*. ull complex consists of an excurrent 
flow of fluid paeting via the adrudial pore and incurrent flow vi \ the 

perradial pore# ( *S. The perr.dial pore ie nearest to the radial canal}# 
septum divides the proximal half of most echincid tube feet am* thif 

separate: the opposing: currents within the lumen of the tube foot# i. eptae 
within the ampullae alee guide the one way flow of fluid within the -imptill e# 

Counter currents of perivisceral coelomic fluid pest acroee the ampullae



toward6 the radial water canal and then paEc from the canal deeper 

into the coalcra.
The water vascular ryeten it a tubular coelomic eyeterr. a .d that 

constitutes a rather unusual modification of a coelomic cavity. Crucial 

ctageo in the evolution of the eaetasea were the appearance of secondary 
body cavities and net meric t egmentation. (bnrequently a na^or theme in 
the evolution of the otetazoa has been the elaboration of the coelom into a 
variety of faydrcekeletal rtruct-ree. It if therefore important tc consider 
the water vascular eytteia ae a coelom, aid to dircure ite evolution in 
relation to the ooelomic cavities of other phyla*

Comparative anatomy and embryology indicate that the e chi node m  body 
io oligomerou*; i.e* divided into three regions, the proto-, neto- and 

netapomer* The oligomerouo phyla include all other deutcrof. tomei 

(Hen 1 chord at er, Urochordator, I rotoohcrdatoi and Chord ter.) and the 

lophopherate pro tor tome: (3 ctoproctf, horonidr, end Drachicpodt ). The 
oligomorour condition of echincdennr it best exemplified in the dipleurula 
l o m f an early stage of 1 rv .1 development which ir comr.cn to nil 
at teressc* m  and cchinczomr. The development of the dipleoruln from & 

gartrula (tee Fig. IV) ccnrirtr of the formation of enterccoelic poacher: 

which separate from the nrefcenteren and then divide tc fort, a posterior and 
Anterior pair of cavities. On the left tioe of the animal the anterior 

cavity becomer bilcbed Terming a rrcto-/3ieroccel. Cn the right ride cf 
the animl the anterior cavity doge er tec a ad tubcecuently both posterior 
cavities enlarge forming the left and right metccelr. The mouth of the 
dipleurulr ir formed by an invagination cf the ventral turf ce of the larva 
which opens into the archenteron* To complicate matters even more; in the 
developed dipleurula the pro— , mere- and met&ccelr. are t jrr.iod at the axo—



hydro, and romatecoelr respectively* An invagination of the dorsal turf.ce 
of the larva open: into the axo/hydrocool forming the hytiropore, Faring 
rubr eque it development the axocoel fuxec with the hydrccoel fcrmia the 
water vns cular system and the iiydroporo develop© into the madreporite.
The roar.tocoel forme the peri visceral coelom, genital sinuses, haemal 
and perih-.emal canals,

A major problem in dealing with the evolution of the water vaccular 

t ye tern and the interrelationships between echinodermt and other phyla, is 

the effect pent merour symmetry has on late larval development and the adult 
forms, Notwithstanding ther e difficulties, it ir more productive to 
consider the water vaccular eyetea as a metocoel and relate it to the mere— 
ccelic cavities of other oligomerous phyla*

Throughout the evolution of the ccelota te phyla the merocoel developF 

ae a hydrostatic mechanism for the support and extrurion of ©oft tentacular 
structures. In a review of the function: of the coelom Cl HK (19610 hac 

discussed the various hypotheses reg&rdin, the origin© of the echinoderm 
water vascular system a id the following outline of these hypothece© ie 
largely bated cn that work (see Cl.hk VJC7 for detail© of the original papers) 

Close similarities betw.ee . the torn aria larva of enioropneuftet and 
the bipinnaria of asteroids and auricular!a 02' holothurians provide evidence 
for a close relationship be twee 1 hersi chord, it es and echinod^rmc. Consequently 

a major concept in deuterestome evolution is that the ancestral deutcra;tome 

was oligomerous#bilaterally symmetrical aid akin to the echinoderm dipleurulu. 

Thus the hypothetical ancestor was named as the liplcurula.
The lipleurula theory was first proposed by ffftCH in 188( and vae 

eagerly supported by BATE 3 In 1$C0* curing the evolution of the ipleurula 
the lof e of the right axc/hydroooelr is supposedly associated with the



adoption of i re : lie mode of life, 5 uppo &' that the right side 
of the nterior enf of the n im 1 bee me att chec to whe ub tr tua . nr 

.ubrequont torsion of the gut produced hypertrophy on the loft side nr 
degeneration of the right rxo/hydrocoelo ( oe fig. v). .he primitive

'pclm .tor.om* echinodexa thu. had cor; 1 mouth nc dor o— L ter tl nu (i\Lg,/I

3 riliih propoed that during 1 ter cevelopnont three tentaculiferou -roove.s 

:rone froo the mouth rad two . ub oquently divider’ producing • total of five, 
five evagin;tion s of the hydroooel ccomp nied the groove forming tlie r- xli 1 
canals.

However, Cr, K de. cribeo eriou dr wb cka to thi hypothe-is which
include:—

i) fhe •... trong overtone, of TI KCKIlT^s theory of rec pitul tion*.
ii) I’he : ipleurui ; i *..•little more than the lov?© t conmon

/
conomin tor of echinoderm nC hmichordate 1 rv ,e

iii) fhe 1 ck of ny e::pl n tion for the function of the

tentsc ul ifougroove ,

iv) ’he 1 ck of any evidence of ,;rroove in embryology,

n alternative hypothe i of taiOK, which w c exp nde< by BtTuY in 1095

and K CBRE'a in 1096, or© te.. mother liypothetic.lL aim.-1, the entxtul

(fig* YIl)« in ; free-living, bilateral ymmetric.l pentactul. the w ter

v acul r .y ton ceveiopec a ring of f ve hollow tent .cle which cont Jne
branches of the hydrocoel. In imil r  m nner to the diplaurul , the

pentactul . ettled on the ub tr turn nr un 'er.ont torsion becoming r di lly

ymetric 1. However the ra in dr wb ck of thi hypothe i ore:

i) The 1. ck of expl n tion of the origin of the circuraoesoph goal
ring voa, el of the hydrocoel*

ii) '..’he function of a tent cul r system which i oppo ec to the
sub-tr turn.



In order to provide a comprociir.e betwee the dipleurula and pent&ctula 

theories, V XT; TIDE ir* 1£9C a d 1914 proposed that the dipleurula poteeered 
five tentacular outgrowths from each hydrocoel (Tig.VIII). After s ettlement 
and toreion the right axo/hydroooe1 degenerates and the left hyurocoel 
develops into a circumoral ring of tentacles. However, HACBRI1A*e •compromise*

£>u. 1doer not provide any explanation of the function of the tentacular act©— 
growths from the hydrocoel#

It is apparent that the dipleurula/ pentactula. theories are far from 

eatirfactory and the whole concept of a free-living, ciliated orgu.iien doer 
net accom. odc.te the functions of coelomic cavities (CL Kfc ^ t % ) 9 The hydro
coal may have the function of supporting the tentacles but what of the 

uxccoclc and ecmatocoelc? It ie likely that an ecbinodenn ancestor io more 

akin to a hemichordc.t©, particularly the pterobrunche.

The pterobmnch origin of echinoderstr was firr.t proposed by QRCBDE in 

1923 and ie supported by HIHAH (1955} and CL HK (1967)* CL hi con: id ere 
that the •modified1 dipleurula of KACBHIDE ic ver similar to a pterobr^mch 
with a paired lophophore cuprortin, five te it cler in each rid*.. (Fig. IX ).
In both the dipleurula and the pterobrunch the tentacles, are supported by 

the meseooel (hydrocoel). It ic proposed that the pterobranch ancestor 

underwent torrion producing a reduction of the right side of the lophophore. 
NICHCLf (1572) postulate* that the external opening of the pterobr&neh 
meecccel ic •equivalent* to the echinodenn faydropore. ICT! LT further 

propose* that the opening of the circumcral branchial canal of the bn chiopod 
lophophore may aleo be •equivalent* to the hydropore.

The essential difference between the pterobraach ancestor ruicl the 
dipleurula ir that the former ie relatively cedentary. The coelomic 

cavitiec of the pterobranch would have accountable functions such ar tentacle 
©version and possible peristaltic body wall movements allowing a limited

degree of locomotion.



13.

ICHCI;' (1967) has alrc pot tul ted that echinodermr; rany have eve]ved 
from a cipunculia-like ancector# FWture© ruch ac a recurved gut, and a 
tentaculiferouu, proboecif which ic in ccm, unication with a circuurcral vê  cel 
are very fitailar to an echinodoxm# 1C-'.; II proposed that the muscular 
compensation tacr from the circuaoral veiael are responsible fcr the 

extension of the proboscis and te taelan, a situation apparently similar to 

that in ochinodarr.t • ipunculid features cuch a;, the tentacle arrangement, 
protct tow ntouo development, trockophore iarv . a..d metunephridiu chow 

similarities to the lopnophorate phyla# ICH-Ik f.ug eets that tne develop
ment of a theca to support an e.largiJV lophophore would produce a structure 
quite similar tc a crinoid 1 ret#

In a later discussion, ICHCLi (lSt£) it more cautiouc about this 

hypothesis aid triontiona that clmll r modes of life may produce convergence, 
and Lipunculidr do have a totally different embryonic dovelopaent to 

eckinodercns and all other deutoro.tomoe# ipunculid:: are a rat .er e iginntic 
rroup bacuu. e of their lack of j ogmont-ticn. The formation of an ’annelid 

crocs* auxin; their early embryology indicates possible an .elid affinities# 
It is inters. ting to note that 1C CL • (1967) hypothesee of probot cic 

even ion do ;ot agree with ctudier. on ipu :culu: nudas (von Uh JCULL, 19C3,

zoom »raa. i»c) <«a ' • £ , & s s & l s a t r  i P H t ? r M -  (?••«*: * iS33)i*i«* *hc*
that the proboscis it everted by contraction of the posterior half of the 
body wall muicul ture#

bespits all the drawbacks of the theories regarding dcaxnoderm origins 

it is quite cle >r that the w ter vascular eye tea represents.: a nighly 
specialised a.al unui ual modification cf a wo.ocoelic cavity#

In this investigation ec.dnoiuo wore chorea as experimental material 
for a itud; of the water vascular system because of two factors:



a) They show the highest development of the tube foot/ampulla 
complex*

b) They have a highly developed rJceletal cyotem which forms 
inters; i in# rclsticnchipr with the v-ter vascular eye tom.

In particular, the regular echinoidr were c oten because:
a) They are eacy tc collect :uid mnint in in acnarla, unlike 

the irreg -1 r echinoidr*

b) The irregular echinoide exhibit a wide rpectr m of tube foot 
structure and function and this: alone would ju> tify a whole 
investigation*

lA^or region: of the water vascular rye tern have been investigated 
ueing a variety of techniques and some of the results ob ninsd provide 

evidence for inter#; ting phenomena sueh as con .active titue pi c ticity 
and the neural control of ciliary activity. Perhapt the most significant 

result® provide a characterisation of a .ovel type of neuro.. and evidence 

for an unusual soae of inaerv&tion c: the tube foot musculature*
However, all the data obtained in this present investigation it applied 

to an interpretation of the water vascular system in iae phylum F.chiaodexmata 
ae a whole*
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I. T CUhCGI’

Two species of regular .chino id, chinur ercleatur a d i t .larechinuE 
Bilinrle* were ured throughout the major pa rt of the work described in 
thir theric*

♦ e culentus war, obtained by f CUBA Bet hod t: off v riouc localities 
in North -art ^ife, in particular, the ft* ndrevc Bay are • Specimens 
were easily found mot t of the year, many occurring within kelp fore?tr. 

lor in,; the latter part of the rummer cpecimenr were mainly found fu ther 
offsnore at depths exceeding 1C metre** This correlates with the migration 

of * esculent ut popul tione chorewards during winter in order to spawn*
r» miliaric was collected from rock poole in the Fife Ncbb area 

at low tidec*

Both there specie* survived for ; evcral months after collection, 

in circulating tea water aquaria* Important f ctors influencing mortality 
rate were handling during collection and time of expo? ure to air.

For the study of the morphology of skeletal structures a;t ociatod 

pith the ViV*" , ceveral rpeciec of regular achincid were ured (listed in 
Table 2)* Fort of there specimens were alcohol fined or dried te:tr*

:» T;:CLC
The following techniques were used in order tc investigate the 

structures? and function of the -chinoid Vr;

1 frivs.'

a) Lkeletal i tructurec?*

Various regions cf the test were removed &nd placec in a 25 
eolation of NaCCl for 15 minutes in order tc re ove the bulk tae orga ic 

tie rue* •f ollowing a change of N&CC1 pieces cf test were then placed in a



eonic&tor for 3 minutes at 9C»C0C c.p.t'. After sonicating again in 
distilled water, pieces v.’ere rimed with absolute methanol, -ir dried and 
attached to specimen ttube with double tided •Bellotupe* and carbon paint.

The pro cert of contention proved tc be too vigorous: for the email 
delicate structures occurring within tube foot dicks;. arid, subsequently a 
flightly different method was used for preparing these structures.

Excised tube feut were placed in a small drop of IfaCCl in a petri 
dish. After 15 minutes the aCCl was replaced with distilled water and 
then removed using a pipette* After air drying the small skeletal structures 
verc manipulated ontc a 4( C mesh Toh grid using a fine hair attached tc a 
hypodermic neeule, and then transferred to stubs covered with double tided 
• eellotopef*

b) Ioft Ticcue
Attempts were mace at *ER studies of tub© foot dicks. Unfortunately, 

conventional methods of preparation proved unsuccessful due tc tve factors. 
Firetlyf the dehydration procore of gr ded acetone eerier followed by 

critical point drying produced shrinkage of ©oft tissue© around the skeletal 
struct ire© leading: to cr ckin of the tit. ue. Secondly, a nucoid bioadherive 

ir produced by the tube fcot diok and this proved extroruely di ficult to 
remove. Flacin undar a stream of ©aline prior to fixation wa>. ineffective, 

kisym. tic di, action utin Hyaluronldaee (Bovine teeticul .r) or Lyrocyme had 
deletcrioui effects on the toft tier ue.

The moot effective method, although thit produced far from ontitfactory 
results, war j lacin. the tic sue under a ttreats of C.C1 Ethylene-diamine- 
tetra acetic acid (SET ) for approximately 5 minutet. prior to fixation.

The following procedure war finally ucedj
i) ubo feet were excited from the test and then rin: ed with a 

C.C1 solution cf IT T‘- in sea water



ii) Fixation? 1 hear 0-4°C in Z ‘ C$ (C*2i: Fhcrph te pH 7.4)
iii) Rapid rinr© in buffer

iv) I©hydrate through ascending eeriec of Ethanol (3C mint* each)
v) Pace through thanel/< my 1 acetates 3s 11 1?1t 1?3 (3C nin; • each) 

vi) 30 minr • Jmyl acetate 

vii) Transfer via .jayl ,-cetatc to Critical j oint drying apparatuc •

Piecec of tie sue wore attached to ftubi with n&il varnirh and 
carbon paint#

i-11 i tube were sputter coated with gold and examined in a C abridge 
Ltereoscon i—600 operating at 15 hV.

2. Till
For Tl; the following procedure wae ured for tirtuc preparation?

a) lit rection

b) Fixation
c} Fecalcification
d) ji bloc i taining 

o) iehydrition-Infiltratio -Embedding 
f) Ultrar.icrctcny c»nd taining

a) Dierection

In order tc dirrect cut intrathecal regionr of the V , the tect 
woe cut in half around the acibitur (i.e. the vide: t part of the tect) and 
then the tvo ha Ivor care ally tepar ted and inrieried in cold tea water.

Tube feet were excited frcin the tect in cold tea v^tcr. For fixation 

in an extended state, tube foot were either ligatured with cotton thread 
or the whole animal vae narcoticed with 1:1 Isotonic Mg01,y ea valor 

(Fantin 1969)* Terit tomial tube foot plates were direected out from the 

perit tomial membrane in 2.5 Glut ar .1*. ehyd e/C *2i I hovph te p. 7*6 ♦ C.21- aCl.



b) Fixation
dchinouem tii-cuet, h ve deservedly acquired considerable 

notcroity became of difficulties in producing cont i; tently good fixation* 
However, cyiteck-tic trials of anay methods leu tc the use of five different 
methodo, each cf which had their faults and ineritfc* 

i* Method I (Fix l):
1 hour* t—4°C in 2 CdĈ /C.2!' Fborphate pli l » i  

3 minute rinse in distilled vater 
ii* Method II (Fix II)I

1 hcurf room temperature in
2*5 G1 utaraldehyde/O• 2 1 1 Fhocphate pH 7*6 * 0*211 - a (  1 
3 minute rinr e in Photphute/NaCl 
1 hour, C«4°C in 2 0,sS^/C*2K Thorphete pi! 7*6
3 minute rinse in dis tilled water 

iii* Method III (Fix III):
1 hour, O<40C in the following mixture:—

1 Fart 2*3. Clutar ldehyde/G*2H syro-collidino pi: 7*4 ♦ 21- had
1 1 art 4 Os® .

A

5 minute rim_e in C*2K ;yr>*ccllidine pH 7,4 ♦ 114 .aCl 

iv* Method IV (ilx IV)t
1 hour, t—4°C in the following mixture:

1 Part 2*3/ Glutaraldehyde/C*FII sym-collidine pH 7*4 «■ 2! NnCl 
1 Tart 6/ Tara formaldehyde 

1 F rt A'4 C,sC'4
3 minut© rinse in C*2M eyra-collidine pH 7*4 4 11 aCl*

£ P. ir formaldehyde it prepared by di: solving 2g* Par: formaldehyde 
in 23ml* of dir tilled water at 60°C* 'he solution ie cleared by adding a



few drop© of 1K aOH and then allowed to cool, 
v. Method V (Fix V):

1 hour, C-4cC in the l'ollowia mixture s- 
1 I art C.lh tyT»-collidino pH 7*4 + 2k aCl 
1 Fart 6 F&raform&ldeiiyde + 211 aCl
1 Fart 4 ' CsC.

> 4
5 minute rinse in 0.£K nya-cfllidin> pH 7*4 + 1W faCl.

The former two fixation method© are quite oonve tionul hat the 1 ttcr 

three are unusual in that the Aldehyde and Camion fixatives are need 

rinultanocurly. Jn order to prevent rapid reduction of the Camion tetroxide 
by the aldehyde it is important that the *eparate part? of the mixture- 
are not brought toge her until required. Alto, the fin .3 mixture: nu; t be 
maintained at U 4  C.

The firct published accounts of Clutaraldehyde and Osmium tetrexide 
being employed simultaneously are by Banned & VSeireenfel® (1965) and 
Trump & Bulger (1966). Hirsch, &. Pedoroko (IS 6c} employed a Clutaraldehyde- 
C ami urn tetroxide mixture and then *pOtt fixed* (i.e. e bloc stained; with 

Uranyl acetate. Finally, per tor mi cat ion after ©imultcueour Glotaruldehyd©- 
Ccmium tetroxide prefixation war developed b Tranke et al. (1969).

There appear to be no published account: of Paraformaldehyde being 
employed t imul tone our ly with Osmium tetroxide and Glutar-ldehydo.

c) lecalcification

Another compile ting factor in the preparation cf echir.cdorm 
tit cues for T'.l ie the preronce of a calcareous eudciJceleton.

If calcareous cfricler con ot be avoided or dissected free, then 

decalcification if necer rary. Consequently, poriotomial tube foot plater, 
tube foot dirks and madreporiter needec decal d  float ion.
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The disndvautsge of deca) cifiction is the reduction of ultr̂ — 
structural preservation tc varying degrees- depending ©n type of ti rue raid 
deoelcifiCation method cm; 1 eyed* Two methods wer usee end compared* 
rSIZTi (after Uarchawcky & Poore 1969} and Ascorbic acid (after Dietrich <f 
’ont'iine 1575)* The latter proved tc be far superior in decalcification and 
ultrafitructural preservation* 

i *  EDTA*

After fixation (?ix III) and riming9 small
pieces. of iisu.ue wore left for 2 day® at C—4°C 
with continuous agitation in 0*3K (BDT )•
The tonicity of the solution mr increased by 
adding C*1 to 1K FaCl* 

ii* Ascorbic i dds
After prolonged fixation (Fix II9 double 

fixation tiraec), mall piece. of tircue were placed 
in a 5CCml* beaker containing 50ml* 1 Ascorbic 
acid/C*17F FaCl and continuous ly agitated fcr £4-36 
heart: at ream temperature uring a Gallenkamp 
agitator*
The tclution war changed cix timer (e cfc solution 
it prepared freshly) and the beaker war kept in a 
dark bag since Ascorbic -cid relation decomposes 
photochemically *

After dccalcificrvticn ties uer were quickly 
rinsed in distilled water prior to en bloc ft iniiv*



n bloc rtaining
•xporure of tirru^c to he vy met ruch ar Uranism before 

embedding cai improve ultract rue tur 1 precervation a id contract of 

rectionr (Hayat 1970).
? 0't tireuer were en bloc rtained for 1-2 hours at room temperature 

in ? aqueous- Uranyl acetate. decalcified tionuer: were en bloc ft ined 
during the dehydration schedule by the ad iticn of 7 " Unmyl acetate in 
the 3( Ethanol stage.

e) i «hydr;.tion-In filtration- imbedding
Two different dehydration and infiltration schedule.- were uetd 

depending on the nature of the eicbeddin' medium. 
i« aw ecupan embedding s

3C# % ,  70, £0 , 2 x K C ' Acetone(5 ai utee each)
Acetcne/lurcupan 1:1 (30 minutes)

Acetcne/rurcupan 1j 3 (Overnight)
lurcupan (1 hour)
Turcupan - polymerire for 40 hours at 6C°C.

ii. I purr embeddingj
3Ci 5 0, 70, 90, 2 x 100' thanol (10 minutoc each)
Ethanol A  purr 1:1 (3C minutec)
J-thanol/Spurr 1*3 (30 minuter)

Spurr (Overnight)
o! purr - polymerise for 30 hcurr, at 6C C 

Both embedding media are easily prepared and can be stored at —18°0

fcr reveral weekr. I owaver, ‘ purr ret in vac mere concietent in it:~ cutting
properties, better fcr trissaing because of its cclourlertnerr and roduced 
far superior infiltration of de ;re tit cues (e.g. d e c a lc i f i e d  plater, co nective



tissue rheath in tube feet etc*) due to its extremely lov vlicoeity • Ihe 
•ftandard* medium of purr (1$c 9) proved aoct tatirfactory*

f) Ultramicrctocy arid Ftai :ing

Ultratkin sections were cut on an LKE ultratcme ocing glare k Ives 
and supported on 3CC oech copper grids* factions wore stained with ;

Uranyl acetste (aqueous or in 56 methanol] followed by lead citrate
(p.aynoldt 1963 & Venable A Cog, ©shall 1965) ♦

Jethuaclic Uranyl acetate produced more inton re staining but war more 
prone to oontamination• Reynolds lead citrate produced more contra?t» bat 
ir more difficult to prepare and loir t table than the Venable <? Co eshall 
etain*

- 11 recti one were e xfc*...ia©u in a.. .XI EIlcB and heicc k$ operating at
6(kV urine 2yfJi and l)ifi objective apertures*

3* hi- hCGY
a) Paraffin wax rectione

For routine airtologio.l £tudlor of different region? of the V: 

tircuer were processed a: follows:—

Fix for 4^ hcure in c©awater .cuin
Bistre in several changer of 76. Hethane1 for £4 houre 

ehydr te in aeceading I ethanol eeriet, clear with ylene and embed 
in paraffin wax

7jx recti c m  were dewaxed in Xylenet rehydrated in descending 
methancl eerier and ft lined by either Heider:hain*i zan (Grimrtone & kaer 
1972) or KolloryH Rapid 'inchrcBie (Humaron 1972)*

Bouin ir a particularly useful fixative for eehinoderm tissue* 
rince it rimultanecucly functions as a decalcifying agent*
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b) I enitkin epo:QT re tin sections
esiithin (vl^i) sections of all ti: raer prepared for ? . were 

obtained and examined by convention 1 laethodr*
The following si.iuinj method* wore ut.edt

i. 0*1.' Toluidina Blue in 2/ orax (Tol* Blue)

ii, Tol, Blue - . it tilled water rinte-. ry-*1. ^zuro (Tol* Blue/
.zure)

iii* -*aure 2—* it tilled water rin^ o- ry— 1/ cid Buchria ( sure, B; 
iv* sure 2-.. it tilled water rin e- rv-1 Basic Fuchein ( sure/ ) 
v* 0.1 Kethyleno luo in 2 Borax (Meth* Blue) 

vi* sure 2 - it tilled water rin e—Beth, Blue ( zure, I B)
vii, raera<tojxylin — . ooin, after Chang 1972 (H&em/ ) 

viii, sure 2 -  l istilled water rinre -  oein (Asure/ )

The rumo Be sin solution it tu ed for H. .-.era, a and sure/.-
methods*

c) rhoto&icrc gr&phy

Ibotooicrographic methods for reccrding histological aid Attc—  
chemical data are thewn in Table 3*

} laadc.rciL.-tic and 1 lanapockrcja tic objective lentoi were utod«
:<4C and 1C0 objectives were used under oil inter! ion. All filar vere of 
the 3>a»n formnt •

4. I- T» C. i 1 1 ::

a) Hit to chemical localisation of bio enic monoamines*

The technique of freezing* frecze-diying aid treatment of iittue 

blocks with paraformaldehyde vapour wai applied to all regions of the Vf in 
order to dement trr te the pretence cf ouinergic neurone*

The funcuiaent---l methodology uret we*, similar tc that devalopK(. by 
Balck a id hit colleagues (Pnlck et al, 1562):



  --------------------------
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i. Remove ticnuor and immerse rapidly in liquid propane (coded 
with liquid nitrogen);cr 1 minute.

ii. Iranefer tie;uet via liquid nitrogen tc f reeae-drying apparatus 
and freese-dry for 5 day® at -40 C, 10"*' borr.

iii. 3xpoee tiftuec tc paraformaldehyde equilibrated to a relative
humidity of 7C for 1 hour at SOct.

iv. Vacuum embed ticnue blocks in paraffin w ax*
v. ffix 7]* * ectlons: tc albumen co tod glare ciidar, remove excere 

wax with liquid paraffin and mount rectionr in liquid paraffin.
I i addition tc the above procedure, a slightly different method war 

atte j ted in order tc irr,prove the localisation cf 5 T (after urne & Jonaro i 

1967)* After it age iii, tieouer were farther expoced tc para fora aldehyde at
a relative humidity of 9̂  for 1 hcur at 60°C.

All cecticnr were examined in a Zeiss fluorescence icrcrccpe using 
Zeies BC12 excitation filter and Zeirx 44 <1 53 barrier filters.

*Ihe specificity of tissue fluorescence vac determined by the rodium 
monoborchydride reduction test (Corrodi et al. 1964}*

b) Hittochemical localisation of peptides
In recent yeart the v Flue reexamine technique* has acquired increaeing 

are ar a method for the localisation cf polypeptide secreting cells (bareron 

et al. 1975). 'Therefore, thii technique ver employed to demonstrate possible 
peptidergic cells within tube feet.

7|u secticn of tissuei prep red fcr me oumine lot lit tic were prccerred 

in the following manner (after Kakonrcn et al. 1974)t 
Zinte in C.2F Phosphate pH f.0 fcr 3 minutes.
Immerse In ? mg. Fluorerc mine (dicreolved in 1C mJL. of acetone) 
l’cr 15 ceoende.
Fin;e rapidly in buffer and mount with 5 Olycerol in C.f# Phosphite 
pH 7.2.
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tectionr were examined in a Pelts fluorescence microt cope using all 

portible combination* of barrier aid excitation filters*
c) Kii tochenical localir ntion of proteoglycans and glycoprotein*

Various hi; tochemical technique! vere employed for the demon: tration 
of different c.rbohycr -te-protein cotnplexee (•mucorubttarcei•} within the 

connective tietue and other cellular elamentr of ar-bul *nml tube feet*
A. tribal acral tube feet wore excised from the ter.t of h» eeculentuc* 

freeze-uried, formaldehyde vapcur fixed and vacuum embedded in paraffin wax 
(i.e* iamo prccocure ac monoamine localisation)*

eectione were procetted bt, the foliowin; sethodi (rearre 1972*»
Chapter 1C and Appendix 1C provides an excellent ucccoat 01 the methodologies.:

i* Periodic Acid ; chif; (PA )

I chiff fe reagent w-ie prepared b,, the he Tomeei or Barger and Lamater
methods, the latter proved more efficacious. ome sections were ccnnter-

rtttined with Heidenhain,e aematoxylin (< ../Haea) and control eucticm vere 
blocked by Acetylution*

Vcetylatioa procedure:

lidoe immersed in 2:3 Acetic Anhydride/ Jihydrout Tlyridine for 1C hours 
.-at rooai temperature*

Rime slides veil in distilled water <*nd process for ?Af * 
ii* Alcian Blue - Periodic A d d  hchiff (AB/t )

iii* Alcian Blue pH 1*0 (AB 1*0)

iv* Alcian Blue pH 2*5 ( -B 2*5)
v* Alcian Blue - Critical lectrclytic Concentration (A?«*C2C)

vi. Lthanclic Toluidine Blue (n*iol*Blue)

'Ihip metnod war. necessary in order to preserve metachromarin during 
dehydration and cle ring*



In addition, fome hirtochemical teste were applied to so. itkin sections 
of tissues prepared for Th .

Epoxy retan w-i removed using commercially av liable 1 odium methoxide 

(Aldrich Chemical Co. to.)* After 2—3 minuter in Sodium metnoxide, toilr>e 
were rinred with Keth&nol followed by di* tilled water# 

wilder were processed by the following methodsi 
i. PAr or fAc/Paom

Vftor the method of Lane & -uropa (1965}
Control section?s Acetylation block 

ii. AB 1.0 or AS ?.5

f'lide? were left In the Bfiiae solution? used for methods AB 1.C and 
A» 2.0.

d} Histochemical localisation of neororecretory material.

In order to demonstrate the presence of po :ible nearer ocretcry cells 

i:i tube feet, 3 classic methods of staining aeuroeecr?tory material were 

employed.

Ambulacra! tube feet were excised from the tort of A. e culentu: aid 

prccer ted for paraffin wax nit to logy. 7ji eect^cne were et lined by the 

following methods:—
1. Chrome kaemitoxylin I hlcxia (C !. }

loth the Gomori (Gomori 1941) uad Bargmonn (Pearse 1572a) 
method.- were attempted,

ii. Paraldehyde Fuchcia (Far)

PAP preparation from fuohtin, and tabeequent raethc&clogy after 
Habe (1966).

iii. .-lcian Blue/, lei an Yellow (AB/AY)
The method of endel.uar-Bonga (197C) vac followed.
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Cince many neurot.ecretcry aiat̂ ri- li are known to be rich in Cyrtain# 

and Cyr tine ( 'ighnum & Hill 1S775* methods for the fluorctce t biv tocher, ic&l 
localisation of tulphydryl and hifulphide ercupe have been are., to hirtc—  

cheric lly lotilite neurcsecretcry material (' rrvatte* & Gontcharoff 1976'* 

Consequently, the following method after ovden & Curtic (1?70 attempted* 
i. mbulacral tub© feet were excited frcrn the test of eiculetuE 

and fixed for 24 hear; in 3:1 Absolute tfaanol/Acetic Acid. After routine 

hirtclogic 1 processing fu t ectiom vers di. pe l in aolte i v a to prevent 
oxidation*

ii* After dewaxing Kith xylene, r ectiom v.’ere rehydrutod with 
descending series of thenol and stained for 4̂  hours in a fluorescent 
mercurial solutions

2C sag. lercurichrcme in C*5' ml* deionised water, volume made 
up to 1C0 ml* Kith ii - -inethylforttamide ( IT }• 

iii* H i m e ? x 3 mounting in li.F • 
iv* I * hydr*te in tlinol, dear with Fyle.no and mount with liquid 

p. i raff in*
Control eectionr were tre ted 1 the lodo&cetate block ( earce 1972a)•

"or the detection of disulphide groupr, It ir necerrary to reduce theirs 
to Eulphydryl roups by incub ting cecticnr fcr 24 hours at room t© perature 

in 1 mi . ercaptoacttic acid in n-?ropa cl pricr to rtaininc#
All section.' were examined ur in' Fluorescence raicreroopy*

5* EK CYTCCFITI THY

IE cytochen.ittry is. the .pplic tion of hirtochorrieal techniques to 
ti-roue** prepared for . d thus en bling certain sub. lancer to be localieed 
at the ultr structar al level*

Che «uin difference between light icrcccope . i tocheai try ana K 
Cytochemistry "••• lies in the necessity that in electron icro coper the



•stain* mu* t be electron denee rather than a dye in the ordinary eenee of 
that word” ( ernfini-T:vracatcini & mith 1974)*

Cytocheir.ical techniques con bo applied to tit rue; by either treating 

the whole ticruef during the fixation procer e (indicated in the methodology 

ar *en bloc*) or treating ultrathin sections: of tit sue: supported by gride 
(indicated at •grid*)*

All the following rcethods were applied to arrtbttl&eral tubs feet of

-r,» r 4 fe te s «

a) Cytockemicsl localisation of biogenic rxno miasc
i* 01 utaraldeiiyc?a - 1chroma te (G } - en bloc (hood 19£6)*

- method for local icing catecholamines and indolea.:.inec*

Prefix* A hears, C—4°C in 3; Glut mldehyde/0*2 fc 
Phosphate pH 7*5 ♦ 3K fkiCl 

lor tfixi 16 heurr, C>-40C in hood*a Bichromate solution 
lubrecuent processing os for T--.K, or.it uranium nd lead ct ining 
Control: Fortfix in Acetate buffer*
Wood*r Dichrcra its rolutio.n:

2#5 5 Potassium dichromate 
1*0 g odium sulphate 

1<X ml 0.2H Acetate buffer pH 4*1 
ii* Formaldehyde-fi 1 utaraIdehyde—  ichromite (i-’Gl) - en bloc 

(Vccd 1967)

Preliminary fixation in for© ldehyde has bee; shown to block 

the re ction of catecholaainer with dichrowate solutions* 
HossTsrt the retction of indole-nine? i not bloc]:;-: by t di 
procedure•

Blocks hours, C—/;°C in 6 Parsformaldshyds/ 
t• ??' Phospha te pP 7*9 + 0.3M NaCl
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Bin re in buffer and process as for GI method 
Control: -■£ for CD control
Parafonaalderyce i: prepared by dissolving 2 g 

Paraformaldehyde in <3 ml* of dibas ic pkoeph te at 
6C°C# A few drops of 1K NaCH are added tc clear the

solution# 7 ml of monob&t ic phosphate are added and

the volume made up to KCml# with distilled water# 
iii# Formaldehyde—01 utor aldehyde-.Jichrom te-Crmium. (FC;C) - 

en bloc (Traiaer et al# 1969)
Krebs ringer rclution ir uned a: a buffer system for aldehyde 
prefixaticn since this bar been shown to yield greater 
staining of the amine storage granules than phorphat© cr 
caoodylate buffers (Pearce 1972b)# Foitoemicaiion hur been 
shcvn to improve ultras\ructur.l preservation#

Frefixt 1 hour, O-40C in the following mixture - 
2 nil# 5>C Glutaraldehyde
5 ml# £ Paraformaldehyde (prepared at for T V. Fix IV)
93 ml# Xrebt ringer rclution 
pH adjusted to 7*4 with saturated Na HCC^
Fichromatet After rim ing in Krebs ringer tissues were 
incub ted for 1£ hours, C—4°C in hood's dienromate#

Fort fixation: Tiecuec are transferred, with riming
from hocd'r dichrom te to 2 CsC^/C.2# Phosphate p: 7.4 
for 1 hcur at C—4°C#

Subsequent preceding ar for r"I , omitting Uranium and Lead 
staining#
Control: Cmit dichremote treatment.



Formnldehyde-Olutanldehyde-CEBiuin (FGC) — en bloc
(Transfer & Richard* 1976)*
Substitution of the lov. pH acetate buffer with a chrcmte 
eolation of higher pH hat? been shown to improve ultra- 
structural preservation vdthcut decre *ing specificity of 
the dichrcm-te re ction. /-Iso, decreasing the time 
exposure to aldohydee hae been shown to reduce the ex
traction of amines from the irxue#

Frefix: 1— 1C minutes, C-4°C in 1 Giutaraldehyde/C#4
par'-formaldehyde in C#1K " odium chromate pH 7*2#
Rinses 1C hours, C—4°C in sodium chrcmr.te pH 6.C
foitfix: 1 hour, G-4cC in ? CsĜ ,/C#1h odium Chrom te

pK 7.2.
Cubrequent procof cing ae fcr 11, or-itti ng ’rani urn and 
Lend staining#

Controls ‘'ubt titute C#2! rhosph.it© buffer fcr Chromate 
eolution#

Argentaffin (Ag) and Chromaffin (Cr) - grid (T:akam o et al. 

1971).
Prefix: 1 hour, room te; perature in 2#5, 01utaraldehyde/
C.2U Ihorphte pH 7.6 + C#21K NaCl.
Rime quickly in phosphate buffer
Dehydrate in I thane 1 and rrccect for T P., omitting Ureniun 
and lead staining

Ultrathm secticm were mtunted on Nickel grids a id proces red 
for either rgentaffin or Chromaffin methods#
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v Argentaffin:

Cectione were stained with * nvnonlacal ' liver, in the 

dark fcr 3 hcorr at 6C°C* Cricie were rimed with 
dis tilled veter and allowed to dry "before examination*

Control: •tain* with dir tilled water*
Ammonl&cal Cilver Jolution:

Ammonia £8C eolation it added dropwise to 1C Ag Cx 

until the "brown precipitate first formed ir dissolved*
Prerh 1C"' A£7C, ir added until the precipitate ;)urt

begins; to reappear* The solution appeare op lercent

and in dicrolved with 9 volumes of dir tilled water before 
u/e*
Chromaffin:

At for Ag method except hood*® Li chroma te rclution it 
used at a itin*

Control: fhtain* with C*2K Acetate buffer pH 4.1.

All etains- u»;ed for grid staining ia .a cytochemii try were centri
fuged at 1C,00C r*p*m* for 10 irdnutee before ute*

b) Cytochemic&l localisation of Glycoproteins

i. Periodic cid - Chromic acid - liver Nethenamine (p^—Cr-Ag)

- grid (Hambcurg et al* 1969)
Fix, Hint© etc* ac for kg method

Ultrathin sections were supported on rt&i lo re  steel gride 
and *ctained* with the following solutions *
1 Periodic cid 2C minuter at rccm te per »ture
Lit tilled water 3C " *5 r* "

1C"" Chromic acid 5 " M " "
1 C odium bisulphite - 1 minute at rccm temperature
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I if tilled fcater t x 5 minuter. at rccm temper ature 

Lilver methenaoiine 40 minuter» in darky ut 6C°C 

Pit.-tilled water Rapid rime 
Controls £ tain with ilver Iethenamine only* 

filver kothenamine elation:

In a d rkrt cm, I ml* of * Ag are clowly added to 45 ml 
of 3 lethenociine (Jexsj&ine). white proceipitate ii initially 
formed but this diceolvee by rkaking. 5 ml. of 2 cdiam borite 
are finally added tc the solution*

ii* leriodic cid - Bii.muth Gxynitrate (FA-71) - / rid 
(Ainsworth ot al* 1972).
Tiscue processing ar for P -Cr—  g method
Ultrathin sections are stinea with the following
cclutionc at room temperature:

1 l eriodic acid 10 minuter 
Thorough rinre with distilled w ter 

Alkaline Bitmuth Cxynitrate 45 minutes 
Thorough rinre with dittilleu water 

Control: leriodic reaction it blocked by incubting
rectione with 1& meta Amincphenol in glacial Acetic acid 

for 49 tai utec at room temperature* After riming with 
xetic acid sections are rinsed with dietilled water and 
then processed for I —Pi method*

Alkaline Firmuth Cxynitrate tolution:
40C g* of odium t-rtrate are dissolved in 1C ml. of 2k * aCTT* 

This tolution in added dxvpwire to £C0 ag of Bismuth oxynitrate 
with constant shaking. Initially the tolution ir cloudy but after 

the addition of t—£ al* it cleans* The stock tolutio it: ctored at 
4CC and it diluted 1:50 before use*
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c) Cytochomical localisation of Proteoglycans

i. Bismuth nitrate pH 1.2 (Bi. 1.2) - {?rid ('jrith et al. 1967) 
Titruer were procemeci ar for the T -Cr-Ag methods. Ultras 

thin eectionc were me anted cn Nickel gride and tt-dnec. with 
the following solutions at roctr. tamper turo:
0.124 Nitric acid 5 e?inutec
0*5 Bismuth nitrate in 0.1K Mtric acid 2C minutee 

C.1M Citric acid 3 ^ 1  minuter 

Thorough rime with di tilled water 
Control: 1 tain with 0.1k l itric acid alone

ii. Tamic acid - Ferric chloride (Tt-re) - grid (banner. et al. 1970
Tiesuet were processed ae fcr the F .-Cr-Ag mathed.

1 ectiont were e t .ined with the following eolation? at room 
temperature:

5 Tsniic acid 1C minutes 
Rapid rinse with di tilled w ter 

? Ferric chloride 1C mi iutee 

Rapid rinro with dirtilled water 

Control: Stain with Tannic acid only,
iii. Colloidal Iron (Coll. Fe) — en bloc (Hayat 1970

lor this; procedure it it nscerenry to prepare very small 

pieces of tissue cinco colloidal iron penetrates ticcuee- very 
poorly.

Tissues were fixed acccrdin to Fix. II. lube faet were 
then cut into 1 mm blocks, rimed with dittilled wuter and 

placed in colloidal iron solution for 1 hour at rccs tecperature 
under continuous agitation.

After riming ii C.2R Acetate buffer pH 1.7* ti ruef were 
dehydrated in th-nol nd processed for THK, omitirg uranium

aid le-Q c-tui ing.
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Controls Fathylation "block - prior to en bloc rtaining 
tireuer are incubated in acidified methanol ever ight ;t fcC°C. 

Colloidal Iren Solutions 

Fee1 2.75s 
B O  1C ml.

Clycerol 4 ml*
2t; m m  2.2 &i.

A
Ferric chloride ir completely dissolved in water by boiling 

for 5 minuter* Glycerol is added tc the filtered rolution and 
then ammonia added drcpwiee.

The final, ruit coloured eolation is dialjred through Vieking 

tubing ag ilart dir tilled w*ter for 72 heart* The dirtillod water 
ie changed 1C timer during this period. fter dialysis the colloidal 

ferric chloride solution increases; in volume to approximately ?5 ml. 

The final pH of the solution is adjusted to 1*7 using glacial Acetic 
acid •

iv* Colloidal Iron (Coll* Fe) - grid (Katuk'.g ct al. 1967}

Tieruet were prepared a.*, for the P — Cr-Ag method
Ultrathin sections were mounted cn Uickel gridF and etained
with the following solution;? at rccra temper ture:

Colloidal Iron 1 hour 

12 Acetic acid 3 x 9  minutes 
Thorough rinse with distilled water 

Cytocher ical localisation of cs.ticnt and -r <y microa.alysis

i. Lanthanum Chloride (La) - en bloc (Veihe et al. 1977)

Lxci; ed ambul ieral tube feet were placed in an aerated ceo- 

ir ter bath at 4°C containing 10 ml. LaCl^.

After 45 minuter tissues were rinrad in sea water aad processed 

t c / i r  TSM using Fix* II. Unst lined sections were examined.
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ii* Aar. onium oxalate — en bloc (Caratgo & Fav&rd 1f>6£)
A* for L& method except t e vatcr bath cental nr 3 mi. Ammonium 
oxalate*

ill* Fctaceium lyroantiiBonate (K«*Ant) - en bloc
Initially the method of Bulger (l9t9) followed*

O /Prefix* 1 hour, 0-4 C in 2*5 Glutaraldehyde/C*2K ThOFphate
pH 7*6 + 0.21K nCl ♦ 2 1—pyroantimon-te.
Him e* 9 mlnutec in ( *2H i horphv te p<i 7mt + 0.21K '.aCl ♦ 2

K-py roar, tissonat e • 

ubtequent proceeding ae for T' i , omitting uranium and lend 
etoining.

After nua»roua probleaw? with ui- to Ivin,.' I—pyroan t imon.t e in 

phouph&te buffer alic poor rerulto, the method of Klein et *1* 
(197*0 followed and thle proved to be far mere efficacicue.
I reiix: 1 hoar, G-4°C in 2*5 G1 tttaralciehyde/o. 23 Ihoeph&te
pH 7.C C.21K fcaCl*
dime: Leaw&ter 3 x 2 minutoe

Foot fix* 1 ht ur, 0-4°C in 1 CsC^/C*C1K Acetic acid pH 7*£' +
? K—p-yroantimcnate.

Binoe* */i€tilled water 3 x 9  minuteo
Subcequeit proceeding ae for 1 K, omitting Uraniue and I.ead 
•tailing*

With rome tiaoue camples prefixaticn wae o*aitted.

Control: <oetfix in 1 0s0./0#01K cetie acxd pn TmB or 1-■ 4
CsC ,/C *011 Acetic acid pH 7.6 ♦ 2 K-pyroentimonat© + 3fc aero re, 
or •etain* experimental gride with 1C aft EltfA : t 60cC (1C minr.) 
prior to riming.



>-Pyrcantimonate eolutiom

4 g. of L-pyrcantimcn te arc added to C.C1K cetic acid 

(2CC ml#, adjusted to pi: 7*4 with 0»1K aOH# fter intermittent 
shaking and boilingfor 4C minuter all the i -pyroantiooaate direolvee. 
Fluid lo* t duo to evaporation is compensated b the adc ition of 
distilled water* After coding, 1 g* of OsĈ , is dir solved in 10C ml* 
of the solution by choking for 2 ncurr at room temperature. The 

final solution is adjusted to pk 7*6 with C#C5>h Acotic acid and 

allowed tc etand overnight* Iki: solution was stored in a stoppered
Q

flask vit 4 C* Juct before use, 4 ml# aliquots of the solution? are 
centrifuged for 15 minutes at 1C,CCC r*p*m*
iv. -Ray licroanalysic

In order to determine the cations prerent in electron deni e 

depofite proauced by the K—  nt method, 10CW2GGnm thick oectionr 
were prepared for energy dirperrive X—May microannlycic by 

Ir* H.Y. Elder at the Microprobe Unit, Institute of Physiology, 
University of Glasgow#

JEC; 10GC t T..k (transmission inode) in cc ijunction vlth a 

Link Lyetem 2 %  i icroanalyric rye tom war ured* Data war dis
played on a CRT i oreea and printed on a chart recorder inter
faced with the Link Ly: tern 2£C computer*

6. aitct:xp;Y k.hgy
a) intracellular

Ampullae from the peris tomial tube feet cf ,„* etcale ltuc were 
diesectecl from the KVS in ccld ceawater using iridectomy eciscore* Each 

ampulla war opened up with a tingle incision along the longitudinal -xir and 

pinned endothelial surface uppermos t onto a •: ylg ;rd* filled petri dieh using 
prickly—pear rpiner#



High rorist oice microelectroder were filled with 1K 1C1 and 
conventional methods of IC tanplifio&tion and display were urecU 

The ampulla preparation wae bathed in seawater coded to approximately 1C°C* 

b) extracellular
Peri st omul or ambulacra! tube foot preparation were die cected 

free from the tort of * etoalentur and pinned to ylgard filled petri dirhee 

by rteol pin?* Initi ally conventional (i*e* plat tic) extracellular ruction 
electrode* wore used for t timulnting the preparation* However, better reeultr 
were obtained with ‘large* diameter microelectroder attached to a 1C ml* 

ryringe urinr an ‘Cmnifit' adapter* Electrodes were filled with seawater and 
conventional msthodi for AC amplification and display were uced#
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: orphclogy of skeletal ;tructuree as.oci ted 
witn the water vascular system

i;m :x l v:cticit
The eadookeleton hue a vital and intimate connection with seme 

regions of the water vat cul r system* Thus it if imports t to ccmider 
its rcle in the structure and function of that system*

Nearly all echincidc poet esc a hard skeleton, aid the nature of 

this skeleton vries from group to group but certain features appear ccruon 
to all speciec (HeT 196i)*

The Bkeletcn is alway? internal but unlike that of other invertebrates 

it is of mesodermal origin* Individual skeletal elements are coiaporc-d of 

calcite and magnesium substitutes fcr calcium nt levels generally higher 
than in most invertebrate; • E eh skeletal element, cr ossicle, ir 

crystallogrnphic&lly & single e*yctal but it i; j-robable, however, th t it 
concirte of numerous micrccryrt lc liiich have very similar cryrtnllofraphic 
orient -tionr* All skeletal elements except teeth and spicule: hive a typical 

fenestrate mesh work, or rtereom, which ic unique to echinodermf •

The most conspicuous skeletal struct rec aiicciated with the eel inoid 
water vascular system are certain region? of the tes t* here conspicuous 

structure; occur at the terminations, or dirks, of ambulacral and perirtomid 
tube feet* I \ addition, spicules occur randomly within the tube foot (ten 

and the stone canal*

Three region.* of the test provide exits for extra thecal termini*tionr 
of the water vascular system* These region* are: (1) the apical rye ten,
(2) the coronal system* and (3, the peris;tomial system*



Apical i y: ten
The apical plater are among tho;e first formed at the time of 

metamorphot is and mark the cite cf origin of coronal plates.
The apical ryctem of regular echincidt* comiete of a ring of five 

terminal tube foot plates (TTF plates} aid alternating with them are five 

ge it *1 plates. at their name; imply', TTF plater provide exit: for terminal 
tube feet and the genitals provide exits fcr the gcnoductr. Cne of the 

go ital plate:, the nadi'epcrite, it enlarged and perforated by tovcral 
hydroporeB which provide an exit for the axial region of the water vaicular 
eye tern*

The apical eyetam it important in determining the orientation of 

the test according to a eyetam devit ed by UVsh (EUHK K & ITXVIIX : 1960. 
Bated on observation# of irregular echlncidr, the antero-po: terior axis of 

the animal paetee through the TTF plate on the left of the taudrej orite and 

through the opposite genital plate (Fig. ?’.)• The apical plate: are numbered 
in relation to this axle, the TTF plates having Honan numerals and the geni

tal e having' Arabic numerals. In aboral view, the right potterior genital it 
1 and the right posterior TTF plate it I. ‘lumbering of the apical plate# ie 
in an anticlockwise direction, thus the anterior TTF plate which ftraddlee 
the antero-poc terior axis it IIj and the mdrepcrite it a modified ge ital 2.

Utilising the madreporite ac a point of reference, the Lovtfnian iycte® 
can alto be applied tc the coronal and peristomial plates*

Coronal , yetefl

Post regular echincidt poeeaec a cpheric&l or sub-epherical test that 
is oompoced of a rigid framework of coronal plate o< tides. n exception 

tc thii ir the Jcainothuridc, where the coronal plates imbricate v.ith each 

other forming a flexible test.



Coronal pi. tee are arrangtd in ten meridional areas extending from 
the edge of the apical $ yctem tc the edge of the peris tome. The ten areas 

conrift of five ambulacra radiating from the TTF platee and five inter
ambulacra alternating with them and radiating from the genit If. Thus

/according tc the Loveni&n cyrtem the anterior ambulacrum ir numbered III*
In most extant ©chinoide each meridional area oonelrte of five 

columns of alternating plater* hach plate ir in contact vdth adjacent 

plotee by naans of cuturer (Fig* XI)* The suture l>etwee the two columnr 
of an ambulacrum it termed the perradi&l euture* The suture separating an 
ambulacrum from an intcraaibulacrum it termed the adraciial cuture. The 

transverse cutureo of individual plater are dit tinguirhed ac apical (i.e.
toward the apical cystem) or oral (i.e. toward the mouth)*

£aeh ambulacral pinto it perforated by two pore; forming a pore- 
pair* A pore-pair provides the ec.it for a ringle tube foot*

All coronal plates hv.ve rcme form of external ornamentation ucuully 

ccnritting of tubercles and granules• The former cxructure? suppert spinee 
and the latter support pedicel1urine*

Fori. tomial yt tern 

The area between the ador&l margin of the corona and the mouth
ic covered by the periltomial membrane.

In Cidareids the peri: tome ie covered with imbric ting plates 
ccrr epondin to each area of the corona. Thus there is a continuous 
transition of perirtomial tube feet to ambulacral tube feet. In other 

regul t echinoidu only the umbul^cral area* are represented on the peril tomial 
membrane. Five pair® of peri.tomial tube foot platee (PTF plates) provide 
exits for the ten perictomial tube feet which encircle the mouth (Fig. XII)•



Disk Elements

I any regular e chine ids pots, esc skeletal structures which support 
the dirke of nmbulacrnl and perictoadal tube feet* Xu aabolacral tube feet 

the skeleton supportin' the disk corn is.to of two parts : (1) a ‘rorette*
arrangement of several os t icier which form the bulk of the disk, and 
(2) a pentagonal array of email interlocking ossicles foiling a *fr me * 

which turrcunrir the lumen of the tube foot proximal tc the rorette.
I erirtomial tube feet do not possess a fr use and the rorette if 

often reduced, in development and number of ossicles*

The relationship between the endockeleton and the water vascular eyrterr. 
has received lit le attention* The classic paper of LCTOJ (18S3) provides 

the first detailed description of ambulacra! pore paire but little in the 
way of functional interpretation* ICH<L; (1961) described the morphology 
of pore pairs, perirtoraial tube foot plater and dick e lone -it e from Cidaric 

cidnrir and . ainuc es eulentue * However, descriptions were limited to 

light microscope observations c ly* 1CHCL (1955^ dlrcuesed the possible 
relationship between tube foot function and pore pair morphology, and 
utilised this to interpret the structure and function of tube feet of the 

Cretaceous heart urchin hjcracter* Similarly, bfclTK (l97f<0 used pore pair 

morphology to interpret tube foot function in two Jurassic irregular echinoidt 
.ljelechlnu; and Galeror-yguc* f ih r; (197£b) provided a correlated £E£ 
and histological survey of ambulacrul tube feet and their astoci ted pore 

pairs from a wide range of extant regular echinoids * f ore pair morphology 

appears: to be related to various f ctor: such at: (a) the presence or
absence of a septum within the tube foot, (b) the thickness of the stem 

retractor muscles and connective tissue theath, and (c) the prer.eace or 
absence of a tuckered dick*



The micrortructure of skeletal element© arrociated with the water 

v&eculnr ©yetera hats received even lere attention than the rnacrcdructure. 
j m r m  (197?, 1974) provided an HTi'. tudy O! Strongylocentrctit coron 1 

plate rtructure# Cl ;’TX: (1976) publiched an SSK survey of coronal 

platee of extant regular echinoidr and rug ected that plato micro"tructure 
ic influenced by ecological factor©#

It ie quite apparent, that f ome skeletal structures associated with 
the water vas cular ryetera have not been described in detail using 
Alto, ir.oe t descriptions of ambulacral plates have been: (a) not specific

as to the precise location of the plate vdthin the ambulacrum, and (b) 
only concerned external ©id© of the plate. Similarly, variation of

pore—pair morphology vdthin an ambulacrum ha; been lately neglected.

Conrequently, the aim of this chapter ic to provide a detailed CEE 
study of:

(1) The ftadreporit©

(?) TTF platee

(35 Ambulacra

(4) FTP platee

(5) kick element©

The relationship between the morphology of ekeletal elementc and 
functional or ecological f ictcrr will alro be discussed.

1 . ii&EJ<rite

"ho m  crepcrito ccntitts of a cinjle plate, eimilrj in cut line to 
the adjacent ge oital plates but rid htly enlarged, and more convex externally 

(Fig# 1). The external surface of the plate is divided into tnree main 
areat: apical area, hydroporiferout are», and ornamented area.
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The apical area ie characterised b a tingle 1 rge perforation, 
the gonoporo, which it 5Ci'—6lKji in diameter# In most specier that were 

examined the gonopore ir located centrally within the apex and it net 
ornamented# In olopneuf tec however, the gonopore ir loo ted eccevtrically 
within the apex and a tingle granule occurr centrally (î Lg# 2)#

Ornamentation of the madreporit® it mainly restricted to the ador&l 

margin of the plate and consis ts? of a variable number of tubercular and 
granules (Figs# 1 , 2, 3)*

The hydroporiferour are- occupier the bulk of the central area cf 
the plate and distinguishes the madreporite free the genital platec.#

This area consists of a regular one clote packed orr ̂ y of hydrcporee (Fig* 4). 
-ach hydropore ie approximately 1Ciji in diameter and i formed by a hexagonal 
array of skeletal trabecula#

examination of the internal rurf ce of the mudrepcrite (Fig* 5) reveal?, 

that the gonopore is of a similar diameter internally and that the hydropcrce 
pare directly through the plate# In betwees the hydroporiferoue area and 
the gonopore ir a depresrioi which ir occupied by the madroporic vesicle#

The rtereora structure of the depression area ie modified by thickened 
trabeculae and reduced pore spaces#

In * eculentm a ridge (Fig# i )  deline ter the hydroporiferouc area 
from the remainder of the internal rurf ce cf the plate# In thir region 
there ie a remarkable variation in rtcreora structure# The non-hydroporifercur 

rea consirtt of tr beculae approxim tely 3Cjx in diameter and intertrabeoular 
porer approximately 2Cn in diameter# The <tereoro ccmprirlag the ridge ir 

characterised by smaller diameter trabeculae (arprexixutsly 1̂ /u)# The 
hydroporifercus area conrirtr of a more irregular array cf trabeculae varying 
in diameter from tc 3Cu#



Internally, the hydropore* appear tc vary in tiee and do not show 

the came regular array a* they do externally* however, in *̂ chloreticm 

the regular array paeree through tc the internal tide of tho plate (Fig* 7} • 
Comparison with the external ride shove one clrikin difference; jagged 
vertical trabeculae with few interlocking rtrutc.

2) Terminal tub? foot plate
The TTF plate oenristr of a eingle or tide (hig* t )  perforated b a 

rin lo pore (approximately 1CĈ i in diameter , ioc /tea ce .trally and towards 
tne adoral margin* Recoctes in the adoral margin accommod..te the adapicui 
termination of the double column of uabulaeral plater. The ? ingle pore 

which provides passage for the terminal tube foct paoeeo uirectly through 
the plate*

Lroamentation of the TTP plate varies greatly in the number and 

position of tubercule: a ,d granulei • r etcs mn* for exiunple, uhov r v ry 
little ornamentation except for a t ingle gr;aiule located aduj; icuily to the 

TTF pore* * chloroticur* however, hoc a single large tubercle loc ted 
adapically and several tubercles laterally (Pig* 9)*

In tome cpeciee, e*g* 1* retocma (Fig. 10} there it evidence of the 
passage of tho terminal tube foot underneath the plate, through a canal 

before finally emerging through the pore* In other rpeciee, e.g* , c.ilcroticug 

the terminal tube foot pacrec lecc obliquely through the plato and a c nal 
for tho radial nerve and radial water canal is absent (Fig* 11).

3) Ambulacra
Each ambulacrum comic tw of a double column of ambulacral pi tec 

which are perforated by pore pairs* ince each pore pair concicte of equal 
siaed porer , they are termed itcpcree*

Farsing adapically there it a decree e in the width of an cur.bul crum 

(Fig* 12) sind there ic a subsequent clecreace in the size of the ice pores* 
Examination of the apical end cf an ambulacrum chows that the penultimate



tub© foct purser through a considerably recuced pore pair (Fig* 13)*

The interporul partition is poorly developed and the peripcr-1 attachment 

erea ir lerr- extensive*
A ’typicalf iropore (Fig* 14) h&r a rlightly ridged interpcr~l 

partition and con; ictr of circular pore? unlike the pyriforci pores found 

in irregular eci.incidr;* The pore nearest to the perrodial suture of the 

plate ic termed at the perradial pore and this always abate- onto the t r a 
verse, ©dor 1 plat© cuture. A lateral branch from the radial nerve past es 

through a canal in the perr&dial pore (hence termed the neural canal) and 
bifurc te'- on the external side of the plate. One branch of the nerve pat : ec
up the tube foot ft err. forming the longitudinal nerve and the other branch

paeces alone! a groove in the adcral suture (the neural groove), linking with 
the bariepithelial plexus*

/mother separate connection between ampulla and tube foot parser 

through the pore nearest tc the udradial suture a id this pern i r  hence tamed 

the adrldial pore*
Internally, the pore© diverge, and this is aort noticeable when the 

internal tide of an ambulacra! plate ir examined (Fig* 15). a canal passes 

into tho perradial pore arid thie accommodates the lateral branches of the 
radial nerve aid radial water canal* Both of these branches pate obliquely 

through the plate* However, the ether connection betwee 1 the ampulla and 
tube foot par.: er perpendicularly through the test via the adr&dial pore.

In most regular echinoid© each ambulacra! plate ic composed of a 

number of primary plater combined with smaller, reduced, pi tee* That the
plates are termed a© compound (K LV1LL . A JURH K 19c£). All the component

unit© of ft compound plate are bound together by a ©ingle tubercle which 
transgresses the transverse euturec of the component platee*
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Three main typer of compound platoe wore found amcngct the species 

that w r c  ttudiea (lie* JIX)* liadematoid plates aru compos ad of three 

primary plates which exte d from perradial to adrncial sutures. • rbacoid 
plater are alt o compor ed of three plater- hut the medial plate ir enlarged 

t'ttch that the smaller adaplc&l and ador&l plate; cent ct only the perradial 
suture. Th© latter pi. too are hone© termed dcmiplr.ter » Uchinoid plater 
vxre the most oommon type found SL\d varied from simple to oonplex types• 

imple eckinoid plater con: lot of two primary pi tor, tho larger of which 
ie <-dor.il. Intercalated between the primary pl*teo are a few dmaiplates:

in . aacalantttB (Pig. 16) for example there it only one. Complex echinoid
pi tor have greater numbero of demiplatec, h. lurouratuc for example hat 
six (Tig. 17)*

-•.jgyl'sgU1 lr rather unusual beenure the ambulacra! plates cont i; t
of uneompcunded unitr (ftg. 1€). _ach plate it perforated by i tingle pore

pair with a well developed neural canal. The peripor 1 are . for tube foot 

attachment 1;. poorly developed and a neural groove it absent. The stereos 

et rue tore of . profundi i it characterised by large pore spacer up to }ljx 

in diameter.
An interesting anomaly occurs in the ambital itoporeo of A. Eetcraaa 

(Tig. 19)• The periporal area ie well developed and it rc-iced above th© 

level of the plate forming a rootrum. A well developed neural cmal it 
arcociated with the perradial pore and the neural groove is loc ted bene th 

the flange of the rot trum. Ahe longitudinal nerve which emerges from the 
neural groove pacrer via a notch in the roetrum. Passing ador illy acrccc 

the plate there ie a progressive cloture of the neural notch forming a coc>- 
plete for;imen or neuropore.



"lamination of the internal side of an ambul crum, at in ... lixuln 

(Fig. 2C}| shows a difference in the otereeni structure of the internal 

side cf the plate# Skeletal trabecul e are thicker in diameter thus 

occluding the j otq rpcet. However, suture lines are compered of thinner

trabeculae. Ierradiol and tramveree futures are more apparent towards the 
adaplcul end of the ambulacrum*

rbcaininaticn of the FTP plates from eleven different specie^ of regular 
ec inoid tho we that there ir a v&der variation of plate bvc restructure (i.e. 
shapey rize, ornamoatution t arid pore morphology) than in aaabul&cral pi -tec.

On the baric of pore morphology it ir possible to el&ceify 7 TP pi-tee 

into three main typer} Iniporcur, Anirporour and Itoporour (Fig. MV}.
The uniporour condition ir exemplified by . clopneui.ter. (rig. 21) and 

ccnriptc of a iingle pora parsing through the plate. Of all the speciec th t 
vore ctudied, clopnet utee appears to have the simplest form of FTP plate, 
with no ornaaeitation a id a poorly developed periporal attachment area. The 
pore poorer obliquely through the plate and the internal side ahowr a canal 
parsing into the pore (Pig. 27)

■ . pro fundi i possesses irregularly shaped FTP pi ter (Pig. 23) composed 
of a characteristically open r tereom me ch. Cach plate is remarkably thin 

in sagittal roction and omamsntation is restricted to a pair of granules 
located adapical to the pore. The plate ie essentially uniporour but on 
the external ride there ie a poor I; developed interporal partition which does 

not form a complete divicion. The tube* foot attachment area ie well developed 
and consists of a rostrum which ir inclined adorally* The iterecm airro- 
rtructure of the attachment area it modified and consists of rmaller diameter 
trabeculse and pore rp&ces.
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Th.cs FTP plate of on immature . e; culentug if e eentially uniporcue 
and om*-mentation conciitc of granules located adoral to the poro (Pig. 7 A ].

..n interesting poet—larval development occur* in the i plate of 
.. ot.cule.ituo e-ince examination of Ti’ plate; from it ture epecimenc reveal 
an anteoporoor type. It appeare th t i urin,. maturation .oi interperal 

partition develop^ by the ev^in. tion of finger-like process*. (Fig* 7*j) 
which eYer.tu.lly fu> e . t;t completely dividing the pore into a 1 rger

pore odorally and a smaller pore ada* ically. It ic inters; tin,;- to note that 
changer in ornament at ion alto occur* since each mature .1 :' 11 to potteeisee
five tubercle? in addition to several granules.

Ir, the aniroporcur condition the interporal partition doer .ot extend 

through tc tho internal i ide of the plate. Thus there ir etill o ly a tingle 
pore on th© internal tide of the plate.

Beth mature and im. ture cpecimenr of . mill rin poteecc a FTP pi te
which ir intermediate between the ;,niporcur and anii opcrcur condition ( ip. ?7 ).
Frccereer extend from either tide of the pore, but there dc not fure. A riuge 

extends around the a&apicnl margin of the tube foot attachment area and 
several granules occur adoral to the pore.

Th© FTP plate of ii ictocum ic an intermediate between th© anio op orotic 
and itoporoui condition. <- pair of interporal partition* appear tc fore: 
externally (Fig. ?£) and tho adapicul pertition ic more developed than 

the adoral pi rtition, the latter of which representr. the incomplete separation 
of a neuropore. Thui the adapical partition ir homologous with tfcooe of 

other FTF platee. examination of the internal tide of the plate reveals that 

the adapical interporal partition pees ee completely through the plate fomin 
an iropore internally (llg* 29)* Both roret parr obliquely through the pi te 

and associated with the ador d  t>oro ic a rli htly developed neural canal.
Thut , the 1 teral nerve lice above the lateral branch of the water canal ar



it paosee through the plate (h.B. this relationship ie conct nt in all 
the species studied).

The icoporous condition is typified by .. chloroticu? (Aig. 30) aid 

th© s tronglyoocentroticiae (fig. 31 )• well developed inturpor -1 partition 
forms a complete pore pair, both externally aid internally.

It it important at this juncture to empharise the difference in 
orientation between ambulacral pore pairs and perirtomial pore pairr ( If.

he former are orientated perpendicul rJy to the radial axir of the test 
wherear the latter are parallel to the radial axi: • Consequently, the ador&l 
pore of peri tomial pore pairs ir homologous: with the perr .dial pore of 
ambul »crul pore pairs. videnco for thiir aomology i: the pat cage of the 
lateral narvs, which purser via the atioral pore in peri? to: ial pore pairs 
(cf. perradial pore in nmbulncra).

Ornamentation of icoporcut plater consists of a variable ; umber of 
granulei: only. Variation also occurs in tao degree of development of 

the intorror 1 partition; hypertrophy being a m  on in the tron yL oocentro- 
tidae. In A. lixula (rig. 3?) there is a marked divergence of the pores 
through the plate tucfe that the ado m l  pore pact’os perpendicularly through 
the centre of the plate.

I soporous plates appear to h ve .ore exte cive attachment rec.. which 
complete,ly encircle the ore pair.

5» - iok eleno.-.tr
The dirk elements of tube feet from four different fariliec wore 

examined. In all cpecier, a frame only occurred in ambulacral tube feet.

The frame conrittr of three layers of interlocking oroides formin' 
a pentagon tfcich rurrcundt the lumen of the tube foot (Fig. vV3). In 

most species there ir little variation in shape and fir© cf the otsiclee 

compering the frame, thus each lsyer ie very simil r. In >. lixula howcvor,



there ir an increase in the rise of the layers dietally (;ig. 33}*

Subsequently, oeticlec foirain, the moct dirt; 1 layer are thicker and poetess 

enlarged terminal flanges which extend over the rosette ossicles. k rimilar 

condition alto occurs in mathnei (Fig* 3<)* Cf eider from proximal 
layers of an rbaciu f r me (Fig. 35) are simil r to those from all the other 

species ex m ined, e.g. ... erode itn’ ( 1&. 3t). ach oericle if arcuate, 

the concave tide lying adjacent to the lumer. of the tube foot.
The ftereom structure of a frame otsicle is highly modified. The main 

shaft of the osricle ie compered of a » d i d  trabecula approximately »Iji wide 
and 1tji thick. The main shaft expandr and fl -ttenr at each end forming 

terminal flanges which interloci: with adjacent oi sides forming adjacent 
rider of the fr ane. hoall pore spaces, approximately 3—cjjx in di meter, 

perforate the flanges. Extending parallel and luminal tc tho main shaft 
if a small r si aft s.; ; roxirx-tely Lji in diameter. croc r linking the main 

shaft with small shaft are a number cf trebec. 1 e approximatel;, |̂x in diameter.
length of the Ofeesli&kfl v.rie* f on 5p in the cstttlt] region tc in 

the ter..inal regions. The large pore spaces formed b. the cror linki provide 

a passage fcr the longitudinally arranged coll. gen bundle: whicl fora the 

bulk of the connective tit■; ue sheath in tho tube foot stem.

Roeettee from ambulaeral tube feet show little Variation in macro

structure. ch . TF die] ir circular in outline and the supporting rotette 
consists of five tetrahedral ossicles *tfiick arc cit.il r in shape and rise 

(Fig. \Y2l). The cuter edge of each rcfette or side it eeulleped by 

projection? of the i tereom structure (Pig:. 37]* kn extreme example of tfair 
i: found in . chlcroticuc (Pig. 3 0 , where the number of prcjecticnr it 
reduced but their individual rise it increased. F ch projection form- the 
termination of an extent ively thickened trabecula, approsdm ttely $Cji in 
diameter, which radiatet. f;cm the luminal tide cf the ossicle tc the outer
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In all the TF rosettes that were examined, the proximal tide i: 

convex (Fig. 39) a**d the diitul if concave* (Fig. 4C). Alto, the rorette 
ossicles are arranged such that the luminal cide of the rcrette is raised 

proximal to the cuter edge.
FT? rosette* show a wider variation in macroetructure than ATF rotetter. 

FTP rccettei are oval in outline aid flatter in profile than .TF rccetter 
(Fig. XV1I1). It it interacting to note also that FTP rcrette ossiclee 

can differ considerably within a tin,. Ie rosette. For example, in lixula 

the largest ossicle within a FTF roretto (Fig. 41) ir rim11 r tc that of 

F. ecculentut (Fig. A' ) except fcr the fore, of tc -llcping. The cmallet t 

orricle appear* quite different however, ana it if quite rudimentary 
(?ig. 43). rT? rcrette o< t icier interlock in a manner thcat shout no evidence 
of the tube foot lumen paering through the rorette.

i  i ' .  c u . i r , » 7

An SISSA ftudy of the skeletal structures associated with the water 
varcul r system hae been described in this chapt<r.

Thirteen tpecieo of reg-lar echinoid from eight different familie: were 

investigated (Table 4'• There h ve beer, no public hid I i deccriptionr of 
skeletal structures associated with the w ter vascular ryetem of extant 
echinoidt except tor ttudier on ambulacra.

Very little variation occurs in the morphology of the madrapcrite.
It ie essentially a genital plate which ic perforated in order to provide 

communication between the exterior and the axial complex. The structure and 
function of the latter will be discursed more fully in Chapter 4* However, 

since the function of the madreporite appears com irtent throughout the 
eciiinoderc.ata it is not surprising therefore th t little variation in its 
structure occurs.



Hadrepcrite variation ie mainly restricted to tiie nuir.ber of tubercles 
and granules thur determining the number of spines and pedicellari;® which 

are attached tc the plate# 2t if quite possible th t such variation ir not 

only interspecific but alto intraspecific and dependant on factors such at 
t ex, degree of maturation etc#

An interostin. feature of the rr,adrepcrite ir the fine structure cf 
the hydroporiferout area# In all the species examined, hydroporen are 

constructed by a hexagonal array of tr beculae and all thu hydropores are 

of a similar tize* In I1# t etosum it woe observed that the inner surface of 
the hydroporifereus area war characterised by jagged, vertical trabeculae 

in contrast to the meehwerk of transverse trabeculae which fora the * smooth1 

external surface the hydropore otereom# It is possible that the madreporite 

increase: in size by the growth of trrbaoolae from the internal tide of the 
plate* Thus, the jagged tr beculae represent growing points which have not 
yet become interconnected by tranrverre trabeculae* An analogous situation 

occurs in regenerating tips of chinothrix epinee (MFC! CF 1975)# Conre- 
quently this ruiter the question of whether or net there ir a continual 
post-larval growth of the inadrrpcrite in I# setot urn or whether the specimen 
examined war still growing*

The structure of hydroporifsrout area shows a remarkable degree of 

modification of the basic etereora structure and this raiser the important 
problem of how stereos development is controlled* For instance, what factors 

influence the development of the etereom in thii region in contrast to other 

regions of the plate such at a gr;*nule (Mg# 44) or a tubercle (Fig# 45). 
Unfortunately there it a dearth of authoritative research on the process of 

calcification in the echinoderm endcskeletcn# This is emphasised by the 
fact that little further information can be added tc that reviewed by RAUF in 

1966 and MCHCL and C0RREY in 1966# The ocntroverry of whether calcite ir
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deposited intracellularly (HEVhLANBFR and K.-*.KAF R 1960} or ex1racellulirly 
(0KA2A>.I 196c) rtill persists* RTUF favours the 1 iter hypothesis rince 

the morphology of fully developed skeletal structures ir determined by the 
organic matrix in the fonn of a skeletal ehenth which surround* the calcite 
crystal. luring development, changoe in the organic m trix precede rowth 

of the crystal (Cl > I 196C). Thus, the development of the cryt tal ic 
determined by a mesodermal •influence* of unknown nature*

It ic quite conceivable th t there it a hierarchy of controlling 
ff ctorc j euch mesodermal factors may in turn be controlled by the ectoderm, 
f ubsequently, this raises the possibility of a control of the calcific tion 
process by humoral and/or neur-l facto re*

The TTF plates of the apical ryetem are often termed ocul^re becaure 
of the h< ecology between the ec inoid terminal tube foot a id the artercid 
terminal tube foot (*tentacle9} which ir an ©ci ted with a photosensitive 

optic cushion* ftVUF (196C) hat shown that the amount of light pateing 

through & skeletal plate is parti lly determined by the cryrt llogranhic 

orientation of the plate and the vibration direction of plane polarited 

light* Thus it h&c been tugy-et tecl that TTF pi ter may function in poln.rired 
light d it crimination and thus provide a baric for a *..* crude eystem of 

navigation9• Thir ha* been further supported by crytt ilogr hie ttudiee 
(RAU? 1965} which have ehewn differences in the C—axir directionr. of TTF 
ploter within a tingle apical system*

However at KIT (196c) later pointed out, there ic no behavioural data 

tc support this hypothesis* Similarly, there ir no physiological or 
structural evidence for a. photosensitive function of the echinoid terminal 
tube foot and thus the tern ocul r should be abandoned*

ambulacra! platec are the only skeletal structures associated with the 
water vascular system which have received considerable attention and 7M 

inventigct on*



There it; evidence fcr a relation*hip between: a) skeletal magneEium
levels and envi ronoent&l factors (i. BEH 1573* I' VlEf et &1. 1972); and
b) E t e r e c m  regeneration rate and temperature (M CHGK 1979)* fcTBER (19̂ 9) 
hat shown that low energy niche ©coincide (e.g. those inhabiting sheltered 
lagoons) exhibit lower skeletal magnerium level? than high energy niche 
echinoidr (e.g. those inhabiting exposed facet of b rrier reefs). KHBr:--:
(1969) alco suggeste that coronal plate growth rate it dependant upon 
magnesium incorporation into skeletal calcite. Thuf * it ir apparent that 
there ic a relationship between skeletal growth r te and iche ’energy level* 
CLDPIELI (1976) found that low energy niche echinoidt exhibit a distinctive 
ornamentation of the outer turface of the ambulacrcl platee. High energy 
niche echinoidc however* are characterised by an unornamental ttereoa surface 
Therefore* it seam* that plate ornamentation may be used at a gross indie tor 
of ediinoid habitat* a particularly useful aid for palaeontologistr.

Relationships be twee 1 ornamentation and energy niche appe r to apply 
to perictomial platee also. For instance, the FTP plat© of setosuin it 
characterised by an unornamentod mesh similar to that found in the ambulacral 

plates.
However* it it still neoetsary to investigate a) the factor* which 

determine the cite of magneoium inccrportion, and b) the reason for hi, her 
m. gnoriun levels occurring' in high energy niches, '. other problem that alro 
arinee ic; the reason for the dichotono' between ctereom ornamentation and 
plate growth. Vhy do low growth rate echinoidc channel what ma- noriuaa that 
it available into surface ornamentation? It is quite possible th t surface 
ornamentation hat lome other role which confers come advantage to species 
which inhabit low energy niches.

*n extensive itudy of ediinoid ambulacral pore pair morphology has 
been made bv iiilTL (l97̂ a*b) and there is a correlation between pore pair 
morphology and the structure and function of the associated tube foot.



The size of the periporal att cnioent are- ie rela ted to the thicknene of the 
tube foot wall* barge periporal areas (such a; in * lixola are acrocinted 

with tube feet poet er ring thick con ective tirrne sheath? (approximately 
2f«—3C|i) and well dev loped musculature* hmall periporal are f (e.g• 
adapt cel pore pairs of * m. th ei are ait edited with thin con: ective 
tissue sheath» (arprorinr iely 5— 1Cju) and porrly d velcped murcul ture*

The morphology of tho interporal partition ir re1 .ted tc the length 

of the septum which divider the proxim 1 half of the tube foot* An incre.ring 
rise of the interpord partition occur® with adcral tube feet and thii ie 
associated with a reduction in the length of the rectum* hin willed tube 
feet appear to have the longest septa and thui pore p a i r s  with mall periporal 
a rear tend tc have n.mrov interporal partitions* In moot regular e ermine idr 
there ir an adapicul gradient in the decrease of periporal areat and intor- 
pornl partition else# This gradient ir therefore aeecciated with decre e in: 
thlc3*nesr of the tube foot wall and an increasing length of the ceptum#
F W R (1973) proposer that thir reflects an increasing rscrirutory rcle 
of adapical tube feet &r the development of tho septum improver t operation 
of the currents within tho tube foot lumen* Oil LI.’ (19* 4! firft demon
strated that a current paecet into the ampulla via the perr&dial pore and 
into the tube foot via the adr dial pore* I  t (1978b al̂ o di; cut ter, the 
increas ed respiratory role of adapical tube feot but there are no phyriolo- 
gical studies tc support this assumption* The only data for oxygen exchange 
via echinoid tube feet is bated upc. studief on whole ambulacra and ot 
different regicne within an ambulacrum# P‘FT'A F -T’ I . (i960 deccribes
experiments where covering of all the ambulacra of > # purpur ituc producer a 
4C reduction in oxygen uptake#

Ihere is further sauce for ecepticirm regarding the #propofed» 
reepir&tcry rolo of adapical tube feet* In an elegant study on the effect



of vr.riour* parameters on the re. piration r .tee of palaeozoic ech inode nsc,

PATH- (197^) utilis ed computor programs in order to calculate the effect 

of exchange surface ti.ickncrt on oxygen exchange rate. Using KROOHfe (1919) 

value for oxygen diffusion through connective tissue, it ms calculated 

that almost 10C tr&nsr fer occurs with thicknesses, let n than 100ji. Beyond 

Iffy. however, exchan e rate decrearec rapidly and dr' pr to CC of itc 

original value at 2CCp. Tube foot mile of extant eohinoids range up tc 

6Cji and very rarely exceed ICCy (? . Di I 1973)* Thar, according to the 
calcula tionc of PAUL there would be nc difference in oxygen exchange rate 

between ad apical and adorul tube feet. Hone of these studies appear to take 
into account two other factors*

Firstly, many regular echinoidr cover the adapic&l half of the tect 

with chell fr^-ymentr and vegetation (L.kR.uYCk 1576)f amongst the living 
specimens investigated in this prerent study, I . raili rir in particular, 

she we tit 1 e habit. The covering response ic brought about b the activities 
of adapte d tube feet and it wculd ceem likely that oxygen diffusion via 

the adapical tube feet would not be facilitated by their contracted state 
and the riebric attached tc them.

fecondly, the thickness; of the tube fcot wal1 vries considerably 

between th© extended and contracted itnt© (Chapter f )• Thus arguments 

bn1ed on wall thickness wculd also apply to individual tube feet depending 
on their degree cf extension*

t present, all that can be rioted with any degree of certainty it* 
that patting adapically within an ambulacrum there ir a decrease in the 

degree of marcularlcation and rice of tube feet. This ir reflected in pare 
pair morphology and the functional correlate ic a dorreared locomotory role. 

Cbrerr atioiu of -. etculo itue gracing on ? ar.in ria (R-'TKCKj unpub. obe.) chow 
that Bioct individuals are attached to the etipe by means of adore! tube feet 
only. Alro, it ic interesting to note that non-gr&ging echineids cuch ac



the abyBeal ochinothurcidr, which feed by swallowing bottom ooze 

(LAV 'NCT 1975}» do not posxeet highly rnuecularized adoral tube feet.
It war observed that ambul icral iscporer of 1 . setopun vere rather 

unucual ko-ure of the raided periporcl area aid the subsequent development 
of a neurcporc. ‘ ! ITH (l97^b) observed a similar raised peripor.l area in 
another diadematid, Centrerterhaniu lon/:ii pinur. but the neurcpore war 

abrent. The function of the raiced periporal . re ic rather enigmatic? it 
ir possible that it may increase the range of movement of the tube foot 
rcl tive tc the tert. There upper-r to be no ether published reports of an 

eel inoid neuropore except a description of neurcrorer in rome ntarctic 

specie* of c idrridr (' 77 A"’ 1955)•
Tort standard texts state that in all known echinodermr, except the 

Schincidea, tube feet pars through a single pore which parrer between 
adjacent Of f icier, ’"chincidr however are char cterired by a pore pair 

which parser through a tingle plate or ossicle.

Nevertheless| amongst the echinoid: are examples of tube feet parsing 
through a single pore, e.g. in the phyllodes of fpatangoidr and some 

peri: tomial tube foot platen (e.g. ' clonneu: tea}. Tort perir tomial tube- 
feet pans through a jore pair which may be icoporouc or anisoporcue. This 

r t idy has shown a devolcjment of the aniropcrcu; condition from the uniporcuc 

condition in . esculentus. 2t io therefore rugger.ted that pore pair formation 
occurs in a similar manner in other peristomial and ambulacra1 pore pairs.
The development of a pore pair for each tube foot arises by the intra- 

lurr.m 1 growth of two processes vhich subsequently meet and fuce, form in; a 
complete separation of perradial and adradial pores. Formation of the 
interporal partition initially occurs in tha external tide of the plate m d  

then extends inwards until a pore p ir is formed internally*



Since iao*t of the necimenr examined were mature, judging by the 

piee of the test, it appears that there are phyletic difference: in the 
decree of development of the interporal partition in peri-toir.ial platee.
Ihe ttrongylocentroti&ao poc*ess veil developed interpor 1 p rtitione and 
the rbaciod (if. « lixul* ip representative) are characterized by 

hypertrophy cf the partition* The Eehinidae are characterized by & poorly 
developed partition since evidence of fusion of the tve procerrei ir still 
remainin^ a id in r.iliarir the porer are not completely divided. It 

would be interesting tc determine whether al) the Tamnopluridae are 
characterized by a uniporout perirtomial plate similar tc that in 

olocneui tea. It is quite import ant tc emphasise that a? in aabul&eral 
pore palrt ( M T H  197tb)f perietomlal pore pairs cannot be subdivided into 
distinct groups rince there is a continuum of variation and the different 
c tegorie?? merely describe major types.

Ihe present investigation has been tlie first ot-dy cf peristcraial 
pi ter and cince there are only a few published light microscope studies, 

it it difficult to make comparison? with other echi noid grc ~ps. GCKDCH (1529) 
described the development of skeletal element^ as ociated with FTP plater in 

Arbacia and that e ich primordial plate appears before the perirtomial tube 
foot and that rubeeque itly a perforation develops which permits emergence of 

the developing perirtomial tube foot. ?eristealil tube feet ?rs the firrt 
to appear and subsequent tube feet (i.e. thcce forming imbul icral tube feet) 

develop separately from the primordial plates and then migrate across aid 

into tho plater.. It it apparent that procseats of skeletal reeorption are 
occurrin: durin- these develops*it&l changes, and, the mech ~ni; me and control 

of i?uch processes- await investigation.



KICICl (1961) described only a tingle pore through the perittomiul 
pi ;te of D. ecculenton* However, the de< cription th t it, ’•••is nearly 

r.ubdivided into three by ridges projecting from two opfOi ite ridee* r. owe 

a remarkable similarity to the condition found in • retccan. Numerous;

FTP platee were examined in this prerent study and none cf the type described 

by HICHClh were found in • e= culentur.

In all the rpeelee examined it war found that the orientation of 

perirtomiai and arabulacr&l pore pairs differ* Peril tomial pore p iri are 
orient- ted parallel to the radial axle whereas ambulacra! poro paire are 

perpendicular* to the axis# Aecoeirted with these difference; ere changee 
in the tube foot/ampulla oomplex and its relationehip vdth the rect cf the 

water vaccul r ryctem (rig* 7Xvj* ach radial water canal ha. a single re
current branch which bifurcate* into two lateral branches which terminate 
in a pair of peristoisial tube feet* Lateral branches which rapply ambulacral 
tube feet branch off perpendi cu 1 &r 1 y free, the r-dial can*~l* tranrition 

from perirtomiai to aabul...cral tube feat would occur by the adapicul migration 

of the lateral branches and a correeponding abrudial rotation cf the ampullae 
which producer an abradial rotation of the pore paire* In adiitaon to these 

changee in orientation, ampulla morphology alro change*• ftCHA : and
(l££l) commented on differences between the peri^tomial <*nd ambulacral 

ampull e of regular ec-:incide but did not provide an explanation of the 

functional rig ifica ice of there differences* la h. eculeatus and I . millarif 
periltomial ampullae are tubular with a ismall distal constriction} acibulacral 
ampullae are flattened, but pocr.eec a similar constriction* lube feet 

parsing through the parigmthic girdle (i*e, the apophyeet} enow u gradation 

from the perictomial type to the uabulucral* ?i'” r-J :r (1973) proposed tliut 

ambulacral ampullae are modified for a respiratory function cince a flattened



shape would provide a greater surface area tc volume r tio for gaseous 
exchange* however, it ir alco important to consider other structural 
factors* If the pcrirtomial pore pair orientation wao ret ined daring 
cubr equent development of the tube feet then this would impose a lower 

limit tc the number of tube feet which would be accommodated id thin a single 
ambulacra! pi te* ambulacra! pore orient tion provider a more efficient 

packing of the ampullae tfcur increasing the loconotory ability of the uiimal 
in addition to incre ring the area for gaseous exchange between ampullae and 
the perivir cer .l coelom*

a continuous tmEition of periotomial porer to aabulacral poror occurs 

in oidaroidi , where the ambal&cral plater continue ovnr the peri; tomial 
membrane* HICHOlf (1961) described a gradual increase in the rise of the 
adradial pore adapically ucrot; the peri: tome and an attoci ted abr..dial 

migration of the adradlal pore* However, no description of the perietomial 

ampullae of cidarcids waf provided* The Ciduroidea reprerent a mere primitive 

group of regal r eckinoidi and thus it it interesting to disease the possible 
reasons for the loss of mort peristo: ial plates and the eubcecuent develop
ment of a flexible peri*tomial membr ne* ► ince the latter would produce a 

more prone area it mutt have a significantly advantageour function* The 
evolution of a flexible peristome appears to correlate with an increai ed 

development of the parignathic girdle and -rirtotle’e lantern. Thor it ir 
possible that a flexible peristome allows an increased mobility of the 

Aristotle's lantern which probably provides an improvement in feeding 
strategies* It is also per Bible that a flexible peri: tome may play seme 

role in regainting internal coelomic pressure* Aristotle*s lantern mobility 
any have another functions RC&A a .i, arid v. R1 (18€1) make an interesting 
comment on the role of th© lanter; in echincid locomotion aid observed that 

protruded teeth can act an a fulcrum for the lever action of rpinor* It 

was also noted that opine removal resulted in an increased use of the lantern

ac a ’rocker**



In all the rpeciee examined, some form of skeletal elements were 
found within the dirk of periciomial and ambulacral tube feet*

lickr of arabulacral tube feet pos ter a proximal frame aid a dietal 

rorette* ICHCL (1961) described the frame cf » e* colentm an conci*ting 
cf four layer* of interlocking ocriclec but later (XXCHCLf 1966) describes 
only three, i imilar to that observed in this rtudy. It ir possible that 
intr&epecific differences in frame structure do occur, but it seems 
unlikely tince few interspecific differences in frame structure were 
observed*

The firrt description of the frame appear* to be that cf LOV T̂f 
(1££3) in which the complete pentagonal ring of oieiclee wrv termed a? 

the ,'prellion,‘* The present rtudy reveals that the micros tract1 ire of frame 
orticier ir highly modified such that each ossicle con* irtr cf a 1 rge 
arcuate trabecula forming a flattened main shaft* Each e id of the main 
shift ir laterally expanded forming terminal fl&nger which interlock with 
flanges from adjacent layers and rider of the frame* l.CV. ’i (l£fi) a >d 

1C:!'I (1961, 1966} both observed that proximally the dirk lev .tor muscle* 
are inserted into the connective tissue rheath at the level cf the frame 

but neither full dircurr the function of the frame* It i' app \rent that 
fr^m© function ir clorel5* associated with ruckared dirks a* non—f uckered 

dirks (e*g* in perirtcndal tube foot' do not porseer a frame* ^he pentagonal 
ring of the fnme provider a rigid support for the dirtal end of the connective 

tissue sheath, in which it is embedded, hu , contraction of the dirk levator 
marcle* raises the central eono of the dirk without distortion of the tube 
fcot wall.

The rocette plays an important role in the function of the dirk, in 
both perirtomial and ambul&cral tube feet, by mintainin the chape cf the 

dirk during contact with on object* In eobulaoral tube feet, the rorette 
o: tides are modified euch that they form a circular rosette which har a



concave dirtal turface* Thur when a dink comet intc contact with an 

object, the diek rurf ce can be raised by the levator matoler into the 
concavity formed by the rosette* Ambulacra! roootte oceiclar may alro 

transmit pro i f are tc the edge cf the dirk, keeping only the periphery of 

the ’ruckor* in contact with the cubctratum. It ir interesting to note 

that in come species tuch ar .* chlorcticuc * the radially projecting 

trabecula© within a rorette oroide are thickened, thus improving the 
strength of the rorette and probably providing a more efficient tranrtaierion 

of ccmprertive forcer• In addition to transmitting proretire, arabulacral 

rcrette oeciclee may conversely trant ir.it tension (N2CHCL: 196b)* during 
tube foot retraction it i* probable th t the dirk levator mar clot relecx.

(cao Chapter 5) before the stem retractor mur dec contract* Tension would 
bo t r . iccaitted via the rosette oecicler, lifting the edge of the dirk away 
from tho rubrtr atura*

In perirtomi 1 tube feet, the ibronce of a foramen allowing parr ge 
cf the lumen through the rcrette correlates with the abf©nco of dick 

levator muscles* Ire, the fl iter a d acre oval profile of peri tomial 
rorette; correlates with tho lack of a sucker© dirk* The reduced functional 
role of perirtomial rorottei ic reflected in their more v iriod structure and 
reduction in development in many speciet.
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ACTIVITY

inc x iuctici;
Intrathec 1 region* of the eehinoid water vatcul: r eycteJi comprise*

1) the axial complex, consisting cf a . axial organ and a m~dreporite

2) the ctone canal, 3) the circumoecopLageal water ring aid five polian 
vesicles, aid 4} five radial water canalr*

Cf the*e region®, the a x ia l  cooplex appearc to have attracted the 

aort attention from physiologicte and anatos it tf particularly in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries* 1CHCL (1966) has provided a review of thete 
studies "by the British and urcpean *L chcolr* which con; if ted of eminent 

authors ruch at CHAHTEY, HUXLY, G  tilLL, T1E3T* NN, H A 2 -1 A S !?  and C U 3J0T to 
name but a few*

The m dreporite of various echinoderm classes, and iti connection® 
with the haemal and water vascular system* , hat formed the bat it of considerable 

speculation, since there e rly studies* The term •madreporic plate* originated 
from the superficial rerecsblance of the plate to madreporarian corale and it 
was FUXLEY in 1CC7 whc later ccined the term ’madre: crite*. luring thie 
period, race t workers were pre-occupied with the problem of fluid flow through 
the madreporite and a cl c sic dichotomy cf id ear developed* -he European 
•school* of .ETCG, LUlwIG arid CU Cl favoured the notion of currents patting 

inw rdc from the exterior and into the madrcncrite* However, the British 

•school* cf E .iBE, C . ' ILL and HJIIUGIC provided more substantial evidence 

of ciliary currents producing an outward flow from the m r c rite* To thin 
day cpeculation persists regardin the function of the aidroporite and the 
associated axial gland*



In vivo observations of the ecainoid axial complex show that several 

parte contract rhythmically (BCCLCCTIA & C JJBSI.L 1>64, MIUCTT 1967,
JANCCUy & r CTIALTIN 1977)* Similar observations in an aftercid axial complex 
(BAHG1 N & VC BEEN 1966' led tc the conclurion by c ome authors that the 

axial complex of echinoidr and artercidr functions as a 'primitive heart9 

(BCOLCC T1AH S: CVKPBSLl 1964, BAR016A!? & VCP 1V.KH3 19^ }• However ech inode m s  
do not porters a closed circulatory system and thus the rtie of a 9 he art9 

would seem rather dubious.

V- V (19C7; har reviewed hlctochemice.1 ctudier of the axial comrlex 
and following; these studies an a clocrine and ior unodefe u ive rcle has been 

proposed (M1L1CTT k  VPV7H! 1$64, KILLOTT 1566, 1967, 196$). LBGLERG (1974) 
has cbtervod an antibody reaction in arteroid axial origans and alio supports 
the immune function hypothetic.

B C ilidr and GCtI£CHlII. (197&0 have recently reviewed the ttructure 
and function of the ecx inoid axial complex and on the basic of ultras 
rtructural date, propose that contractility of the complex is aesod ted with 
the removal of amoebocyter: auc ather watte products*

Cnly three studios have described the innervation of the axial complex 
and there have dealt with the asteroid ..eteriae rubens (BA’OTuVEK and VCIf H BR 

196£)f and the echinoids pr imaechinui: miliarlr (JAHGCU & hCHAlTIH 1977) and 
■ phnerechinui. ;tt»anul.rir (BACHK JT <Sh GCLIDPCHPIP 1?7€b).

The £tcne canal, which passes from the axial complex tc the circumoero— 

phayeal water liny, ie named ar such, after the translation cf 71 Try: *1?»r 
expreseion " teinkanal*. In If 16 he cbrervecl that the stone canal of 

Ai tropocten aurnntiacuf contained cnlcireou' i piculer which could be detected 
by rqueesing the canal with a pair of forceps. In echinoid* however, there 
are far fewer rpiculet in the stone canal (a consider ble advantage for tissue 

processing for T K) but the terminology remains the same. Kort early f tudies
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on the ttcne ca al (tee r ICHCl 1966 fcr a review) were concemeu with the 
direction of ciliary currents within the lumen of the ©anal, and unlike the 
madrepcrite most workers cocmed tc agree upon the presence of strong orally 

directed currents (i.e. currents down the stone canal) • In a clastic export* 

ment by CirfklLi (1914} the apical end of an . chinuc ttcne canal wae ligfhtured 
and it vac obi ervea that the canal collaptecl due to a complete removal of 

the water vascular fluid*
There have been no published studies on the ultrartructurc of the 

rtone canal from any clacc of echinoderm*

The pollan veciclet have been described at •■ntcular tacf art:in; 
interraaially from the water rin :1 ( IChOl 1966)* The only comparatively 
recent study on theee organs ie an ultraetruoturul study of the pollen ve iclce 

of olothurin tubuloca (BACCETTI & HC T1 19665* The 1 ck of any c-tudier on 

there organi it emphaeieed by the fact that reviews b HT&U; (1955) and 
KICHCI' (1966) are mainly hared upon the hietological studies on holothurinnr 
by JCURT in 1863.

The circiunoecophsge il wuter ring and radial water canals of all clacree 
of echinodirmi have been the subject of a few histological .nd functional 

morphological studies. (eea review by HICHOLh 1566)* . ct t of there studies
have been concerned with the role of the water canal in tube foot extension, 

particularly in the ophiuroids (E0CK-4U?t & WCC^L Y 1963| tC X >Y 1967} and 
crinoidt (KlCHCLl 196C}* There have been no published ultractructural studies 
on the water ring or water can le*

It ie therefore the purpose of this chapter to describe studies on 
intrathecal regions of the echincid water vascular system but with a 

particular enphati t on their innervation a:id muscle structure* ' roia there 
studies, hirtochemical and ultractructur -̂1 evidence will be described in order 
tc support a hypothesis that some ciliary activity ir und r neuronal control

in the echinoid w; ter vascular ryetcm and possibly other echinodorm viscera
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BE£ULTr
1. Madreporite and axial organ

Sine® the general ultraetructure of the echinoid axial complex 

her boon dace ibed recently i. readme c-: inin mlliarie (j ~T-r" &  ̂ML TIN 1974] 
and : . phaerec inu -ranul ric (? c-iR NX '• 001' C T..7" 19?fa) it i= unnece: j .try 
to repeat their findingr ar the a x i a l  complex of c intie ec eulentue ic very 
Bimil r in i tructure.

For the purporer cf thio study the axi 1 complex c i bo divided into 
five main region; (Fig* XI k)i

i) the n draperito which oor.vaunic ter with the exterior*
ii) the ampul1 » of the rtone canal which open; into the 

aadrepcric canal £ (hydroporer} *

ill} the 1 byrinthine axi 1 organ which cont inc the pulsatile 
ver; el*

iv) the termination of the pul; -tile ve.-rel ’which abut; onto a 
cavity within thu lu .dreporite*

v) the t tcno canal which communic tes with tho circumcutoph^ eal 
w :ter ring.

The morphology of the raadreporic pi te or modropcrito hor. boon preview ly 
def cribed in Chapter 3. The poriferon* region of -.he pi to conrirtB of a 

longitudinal array of canal; 9 the nr dreporic can 1" , pagein. through the pi to. 
l ight microscopy and electron micro? copy chow that the canalt are ccntinuour 
with the ampulla o the • tone ca.al *m& thu; lined by celli whic are hcmolc—  
gotir to the endotheli 1 celli lining all regions of the water vet scalar cyvtem. 

Fovever, the endotheli; linin the madrepcric canale r how di;tinct zonal 
variation along the length of the canal (Fig* it)* The proximal half of 

the canal if lined by a •. imple t c uar cui endothelium ( ig. 46} rirdl r to other 

rcriom: of the water vascular : yet cm* Farcing di; tally along the can; a  the



endothelium becomes thicker and more extensively ciliated (Pig* 47)* The

dit tal half of the canal it lined 'ey ~ columnar endothelium c*. iracterit ed by
lent microvillous pro Section?: similar in appearance to bra: u-bcrder opithelia.
axtondiag from the di; tal endothelial cell into the lumen o: the canal ere
lon;.. ciii • ( * tĈ i) wfeici bend ■ c m  project ten .‘.I'd. the extern
opening of the canal (igs* 46 and 49)* moebocytct , granular inolinionr and

as sorted vacuolar structural api e r within the c-nalt* Also occurring wit.in

the dit tal eadothelia of the canals arc numerous.- spirit la—shaped aid lobular

e moratory colli t w m y  o f which ohoi interne ^  o r  y  awt&ohroiaa ia with sure r
and kethyle.ie blue (fig* 49)* It it therefore probable that these cells are

secreting acid mucopolya ceharidec witu high degrees of sulphcticru
o mat culrture or innervation of the n&drapcric canal, w t  observed*

A r ther anomtiou; pr©cipit ,tioa of urunyl acetate occurred over the endctiic-li
microvilli and ecae V icuol r . Iruct re.\ within tiio taadreporic Cc.ali (fig* 46 }

The reui ont for this are unkuownj it i possible however th it ur&nyl precipi-
t.-.tion may bo intens ified over itee of highly polyanionic i-ubotaneet such ar
the acid rmxccpolyc acckarides produced h. the secretory cells*

l nfcrtun t,ly t difficulties wit-* embedding modi.* infiltration (even
with bpurr) hindered this present ultrastructur 1 study oi the cu^drepcrite*

The axial orgu. ©on be divided into three main layur*. (fig* .CX)*
i) an outer ciliated epithelium containing'; a few, small,

Ion* :itudinally orie t .ted mac cl e call© and underlain b: ui
extensive b siepitheli 1 plexus,

ii) a middle connective tissue layer which if extensively
murcttlurized by mainl circularly orientated murcle cell?,

ill) a cili ted endothelium which liner the axial .• inur*
The apparently complex structure cf the axial organ it uue to e tearive 

labyrinthine evaginations cf the axial iimu • The outer layer of the axial 

organ it similar in ttructur© tc that cf the stone canal and vawer c&nalc i*e



an epithelium underlain bw an extensive bueiepithelial nerve plexus*
Interspersed within the connective ti: sue layer are numrouE ncn~ 

ttri ted muccle cells cf irregular share and ciae for^in as; inner muscle 
Iyer. Unlike the outer cut cle layer the inner c<uicle cell, are orientated 

in a. variety of direction: (. ig. 56) but the majority are arruiged in a 
circ IwT arr y. A ch.r ct. ri; tic f? tore of the inner muscle cell: are their 
extensive interdigitationr within the b ual lamina of ine connective tissue 
(Fig. 51) . Lott of the villiform int^ruigit tionr past radially throughout 

the connective tissue and are approximately 1CCnm wide a.id up tc jjk long.
The cente .to of the interdigit tiens are mainly gr nular earccplasm althoug h 
some of the 1 rger interdigitaxiom are accompanied Ly rycfil mc..t: extending 
from the main cc .tr ctile region of the coll bod^. Kany o- the mat cle cells 
bifurcate vdthin the connective tic sue (:lg. 50* oma area: of cent ct 
between muscle colls ana the basal lamina are caaractericcd by heaider- nos occt 

(Fig. 51).
The basal lamina wuich separates the musculature fior* the re: t of the 

connective tissue is approximately 1CCnm tc 1a wide and is ooopoced of a
morhwork of fine filaments ( ig• 5 2). ..ach filament is 10-15na in diameter
aid up to otCnm long*

The fino filaments comprising; the basal lamina are risdlar tc there 

occurring throughout the connective tic?ue and associated with coll gen fil .me t 
P.amifyin; within the con ective tit sue are a variety of cellular eletne tr and 
prccet tiei . Lotte processes are charnoV rieeo. b the presence cf 1 trge denre

ctor.-ge gra ulos (Li 0) approximately 15s nm in diameter. The if Or are
membrane bcunu. and <hot a variety of profiles from ovoid to spherical*

Other fine processes ramifyin: throughout the connective tit cue are 
preudopodia extending for several micrcac from pi* gocytic cell? (fig. 53).
The preudopodii r© approximately 1C€nm uido at their narrowest region a :d



up tc SCCtm wide in varico: o regions:* - part from the porseseion cf peeudopodia 
phagocyte? are characterised by large accumul ticn: of vucucler in the peri
nuclear region of the cell body a d in peeudopodal v rico; ities* The v cuol;■; 

are approximately ? u-5Unm in di meter a a com a n  an electron opaque 
precipitate* ether procee.ee probably represent fragments of necrotic aiuoe— 
bocytec (Fig* 54) a^d contain large vacuo lee, many ox which are ruptured 
(probably a fixation artefact)* An electron dense grand r material surrcunrif 

the vacuoles, which may be ac large &x in diameter* The necrotic coll; 

often por. t ees lytic bodies of various types r nging from membr- .e bc-nv electron 

der.ee granules approximately hctnm in diameter to small multivet icul r bOvi.ec 
1t(-l60nm in di meter# Tost phagocytes and necrotic aaocbocytei appear to be 

pat r ing into the lumen of the numerous; evaginatioas cf the axial sinus* 

hi: C processor dollar to thoee in the connective tissue innervate 
the inner mux cl o layer (Fig* 51)* Varico;ities contain iZ< Gt , email clear 
vesicles (approximately 5Cnm in diameter; and neurotubuler (approximately 
I6nm in diameter)• ; ites of innervation. of the musculature are nor—i peci^.lized
and mainly consist of simple abutments cf h  (.’ axons against the f .rcolemmn.
I owe interesting modifications. of the IT </earoolemi:a junction d^ occur and 

there ccnr if t of lamellar raroolemoul oxxe.itions •wrapping:* over IT C 
varicosities (T ig * 55 ) •  within the rarooplaem of ©aroolommal exte it ions 
are eub-c urface cistemae which constitute regions of a cti&plo r rcopl&emic 
reticulum* I ub-; urface ci; temae are alt o juxtaposed with the sareolee*aa 
alon cor.t cti between adjacent a.uscle colic*

bach muscle fibre contains two type a cf my of i lament r j thin 11 laoentc 
(le: c than 1Cnm in diameter) and thick filamentr (approximately 3bnm in 

diameter)• cn—contr ctile region; of the muscle cell bodies are ci ract riced 

by clusters of unusual mitochondria (iUg* 5 0  containing lamellar crist e.
The lumen of the mitochondrial criit.-e is electron lucent in contr.rt to ti e

electron dens e intras. itochondria 1 rp .ee*
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JTurorosu II \G axoac four, an extensive plexus id thin the in .or muscle 
layer (Fig# $t) and it it apparent that IIiGt vary considerably in E,hape - nd 
size within an individual II. C process# l i moot 1.1* Gt the electron deuce cere 
fills the granulet particularly in the larger examplee# however, smaller 
LI Gt. te.id to have a reduced cere separated «rttfi the griuiule membrane by a 

distinct electron lucent halo# I it.il r variations ia LI G tructure alt © 
occur vithin Li. c processes ramifying within the connective tit sue (Fig# 17/• 

Fluorescence hittochocdr try according to the i-\*LQj«t.ILLAI3> method 
indicate;; th t catecholamine containing neurone; occur within the bat iepithelial 
plexus cf the whole axial complex# Ihe small size cf the neurone. , in 

addition to their close padding said large numbers# producet. * fluorescent 

plexus within which individual axcne cannot be di;tinguiohed (lit:. If,,. ith 

monochrome photomicrography it c-n be difficult to di-. tirvui; h the specific 
fluoresce ice of the outer baeiepithelial plexus from the non-? pacific 
fluorescence of the oimotheliu and epithelia# ov.evor, colour photomicrogra nhy 
enablet a di tinction tc bo made between specific and non-specific fluorescence 
(Fig# 19) • After reductic with tedium mcnoboroi^uride in %  I ropan-2-ol 
only nonspecific fluoreccecc cr uutoflucrescence it obierved (rig# Cf}# 
Unfcrtun tely, the spectral te citivity cf colour film can produce a colour 

shift ruch that nor*-tpecific bluish fluoreLcence ic eLifted to blue-green and 
specific apple-green flucre; cece it. shifted tc* yellow# pacific flucre cence 

was only observed in the butiepithelial plexus in all cf the intrathecal 

regions cf the water vascular system# Alto, all the e-pecific fluoresce ce 
observed was apple-green in cclour indie tin the presence cf dopamine a .d/or 
oradrenaline. ? onerous orange autofluore;ce t bodier t presumably the 

phagocytes obs erved with I , occur within the axial org (dig# 61)# lto, 

the bai iepitheli 1 plexus greatly thicken; in the region of the rtcne c sal 
(Fig# 61 }• Occasionally in some traarverre rection: of the axi. 1 organ it was



possible to aiotinguish individual fluorescing axon bundle within the
outer epithelia (Fig* 6?)*

2* I tone Canal

The axial organ narrow* into the axial huecs .1 vessel which ext* id* 

down to the circumoral haemal vessel* djucent to the axial haemal vet tel 
ie the mere conspicucui i tone canal* i iucrerconce hii tocnemir trfc indie itet 
that on exte it ive ominergic nerve plexus o c c u r s  within the outer layer of 
the axial haemal vessel and the ; tone canal (Fig* 63)* The nerve plexu: 

ic particularly thickened on one tide cf the stone canal forming a nervo tract*
The altrestructure of too etc no canal is very eimilar to that of the 

water canals and contisto of an epithelium, bnoiepitheliu nerve plexut, 
connective tistue layer and a i e .uotheliuir. wnich lines the lumen of the o al 

(rig* ' I)* The stone carul differ from the water can-.lE in the presence 

of rmall muscle cells wtiich are longitudinally orient ted betvree the endo

thelium and connective ticrue layer (Fig* 64)* ©nio cf the mu: cl a cell: 
appear to be degenerating and in the pro©cor of expulsion into the lumen of 
the i tone canal (Fig* 65)* fegener tin, muscle colli have a reduced number 
of thick filamenti , assorted lytic bodier and a more opt;cue cytoplasm*

3* I clian vericier arid ciroumoescphcgcul v uter ring

Preliminary T : studies oho that the polian vet iclc are mu. cularised 
evuginationo of the circumoeccph 1 vrter ring* The circunc: cphageal wcter 
rin: i' similar in ultra: tructurc tc the r di 1 water c ns-.lt • \ oli-m vesicle#
pocr.es c an inner nut cl a layer rir.il r tc that cf the stone c aal and there it 

an extensive batiepithcli.1 nerve plexus (fi ■* Ci)» X further di tinguiming 

feature of poli n vesicles are the abundance of a variety of amcebocytec 
which appe or to pus: through the connective ti sue (llge. 67, CC] and into the 
labyrinthine ?vaginaticn* of tho lumen ("lg* 69)♦



4* Rauial v -tcr canal
The ultrestructure of the ©pithclia and baciepithelial plexor cf the 

radial water ou.al it the bacic organization found throughout the intrathecal 
rcglcm of the water vntculur tyoteKi. nhe follov.irv; *iCro detailed ascription 
al:o appliec tc the epitnolia and nervo plexu; of other intrati oc >1 re# i c m , 
ouch at t*.e axial organ, ctone cu.tal a d  pollan vaiicloe.

She water canalc cent i t of; . n outer epithelium overlying a t»riopithe3ill 
nerve pleanei a thin connective ti one ehe&th (appro laately -
theliuss which linei the lumen of the c- -mil.

epithelial aad endothelial collr are very : imilar in ultractructuro aiu 
pot toot a largo nacleat which oocupiei mo« t of the cc 1 body. — cii epithelial 
and endothelial cell pet ec-cet a tingle cilium which it currc untied by v 

v,i. tinctive coll x r ©tore ax 1 it teee ( ig* Iiy Che ooll r eon 

of a cylinc ar of lamella© projecting fro© the pl&taa membrane ( i-* 7C;. The
coll r ii approrcim.. toly 1*jji long .d 1 ji 1 . di t.iet r di t lly and 1 ;>roxi-
uully. The proximal poriicn of e cu lamella if- extens ively vacuolated, but 

the dif.tal portion it. noi>-vacucl. ted a c t  perr into u „«icrovillou: ending 
(fig* 71 )• Lining tbo interior of the collar i: an electron opaque ’ fuz,-:’ cc t 
which form: a cylinunc 1 tueath C.f — 1,2ji in di water, fhe fuzz cc t v-riet 
in thicl nett from di^% lly to 11 Can prcxiaally at the bat e cf the collar.
urrountiing the ciliary wbaft it & loci extensive 'fuzz* oo t from which 

lateral filamentt r di te into the collar coat ( ig. 70}* Later-1 filamentr 

appe r tc be of a ric.il r composition to the fuzz co tc and occur ' all levelo 

through tho collar (Fig. 72). The cilium contain: a ’typical’ 9 x 2 * 2  array 
of flloi&entr £Jid the rhaft diameter varies fro© 27<'rua dietally to 36(n© 
proxirally. i inco Icngiturinsl ' ecticnr of a ccr leio ciliu© were ot obt ined, 
et tioater ci' the length of cilia can only be appreyinv * t ion; • The longs t 

recti on cbfcrved chowr • minimum length of 2.3ji (intot T,i£. 7f ‘ .
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She cili n y  baeal apj; -r tus conciitt cf the fcl levin vepicm:
i) transition zone 

11} bae&l cellar 
iii) baeal rcctlet 

Vhe tram iticn cone rep re: errU the t itac of ori i . of the central 
axonenoal tubuler and consists cf a trancverre baral plate cp.nnin the lumen 

of the ciliary thuft and closely appored tc the peripheral doublet tufculcc.

The region of the butal pi: te correepondc with a constriction cf the s haft 
membrrne (In ct Pie* 72) and this oay represent the point of ’articulation* 
of til© ciliuci. The baeal plate occurs. in a petition a, proxies c-ly 3fnra .••.bcve 

the but e of the ciliary shaft and projecting part the od£ee cf the pinto ore 
the peripheral tubules: viiicc. enter mtc the b&; al rootlet (-ip. 72) •

t the bare of the cili ry shaft it. a ba al coll r cons i* tin of a rin 
cf electron dent e material *diich e .circlet' the peripheral doublet. (. ip, ? C • 
t the level of the basal coll r at electron de ne filamevt or 'rpoke* 

raci slot frcu each peripheral do -blet and tcxvanate* as an electro., cc • e body 
internal tc the collar (Ti£* TC)* -.hch spoke is > n m  Ion- nu 1(— 1’h:n in 

diameter*

The baral rootlet ir approximately fCCma lone and tapere from a maximum

width of 175k o # The rootlet ir conpored cf longitudinal filamentr m d  if
character!: ©d by an election de .t e ctriation with a repeat period cf 6Cnm*

Crientnted perpendicular tc the baeal rootlet i; a einyle ccatricle.

"mtendiu* laterally from the distal end cf the rootlet, a.id on the tam© ride
ac tho centricle is' a basal foot* Usually associ ted vitr. the basal app.r tur
ir a Golgi complex cons ir tin, of flr.tte ©d deter ae and man rour Cclfi
vesicles (-if:. 72)•

The barlepithelial nerve plexus of the *uter c nale ooncistr cf bundles
of eever-1 nxcnc ramifying between epithelinl cells and the baral lamina , .(iig.73).



kany of the axon bundles are separated by fine processes which extend 
from epithelial cell bodies and terminate as enlarged ’feet' apposed to 

the basal lamina (Fig# 74)* Axonr can be readily distinguished from 
epithelial processes on the basis of three criteria!

i) the abcence of an electron opaque granular cytoplasm
ii) the presence of neurotubules

iii) the presence of vesicles and membrane bound granules
Batiepithelial axon; are email and can narrow down to 23nm in diameter 

in some regions (Fig# 75)* which accounts fcr the inability to localise 
single axons using the FALCK-HILL.RF method# Axonal varicosities contain 
two main types of vesicles; small clear vesicles 4C-IGnra in diameter and 

dense core vesicles 60-l2Cnm in diameter# k distinct electron lucent 
halo separates the core of dente core vesicles from the limiting membrane#

Lome varicosities reach up to ^̂ 2jX in diameter and the axonal lumen can be
completely occluded with numerous dente core vesicles and small clear 

vesicles (Fig# 76-79)* Such varicosities abut against epithelial plasma 
membranes forming simple rynaptoid contacts# However, come epithelial cells 
extend small procesrer which wrap around the varicority (Fig# 79)*

Fluorescence histochemistry of the water canal chows similar results 
to those obtained in the axial organ and stone canal, i#e. specific apple- 

green fluorescence occurt only within the basiepithelial plexus#
Evidence for electrotonic coupling between axonr and epithelial celle 

was not obrerved but a characteristic feature of interepithelial junctions 
is a rept&te junction which occurs proximal to a deGmosome (Pig# £C)# The 
septate junction conritts of approximately five transverse links between 
the adjacent plasma membranes# Each link is 2Cnm long and 11nm in diameter 
(assuming it is a tubular ttructure) and the inteiwiink distance is 13-17nm.



Occurring within the connective tissue sheath of the water casual are 
a variety of amoebocytec similar to thoi e found in other regions of the 

water vascular sy* tern. In addition, large morula cells up to Z£ji long and 
1Cu wid appear to pat s through the connective tit sue (Pig* £1)# I orula 

cells are characterised by a cell body which is totally occluded with large 

membrane bound spherules; containing granular material varying in electron 

capacity# The tight packing of the spherules, is such that the nuclear 
membrane is distorted#

another cell type found in the connective tissue is fibrocytic since 
fibrillar elements occur within the cytoplasm and in the connective tissue 
ground substance adjacent to the cell (Pig# £2}#

LDfC processes were not observed in any layer of the water canal#
V.’ithin the connective tissue, collagen filaments occur in a variety cf 

diameters, ranging from ?7nm to l62nm (Fig# 63)# Each filament has the 
same typical cross-etriation consisting of alternating electro i dense and 
electron lucent bands. Each dense band contains a light interband (Pig# XXIII) 

and the repeat period of the main electron dense band is approximately 54nm# 
Variations in the width of the filament along its length correlate with the 
crose-ttriation, such that the main dense ba.d comprises the widest region.

The water canals are devoid of any musculature, however, non-rtriated 
muscle cells occur in the mesenteric sheet which supports the radial water 
canal as it pastes from the circumoesophageal water ring down through the 
auricle of the perignrthic girdle# The epithelia on both rides of the 

mesentery are continuous with the cuter epithelia of the radial canal.

The muscle cells are longitudinally orientated between the epithelia 

and the connective tissue sheath of the me? entery (Fig# £4)# Heiriidermof omee 

occur along the junction between the rarcclemraa and the baeal lamina# Fine 
epithelial processes: extend over the muscle cell bodies which do net appear



to be exposed tc the coelomic space. Patting through the connective titcue 

layer of the mesenteric sheet are email bundle® of axon® (Tig. £5) similar 
in ultrestructure to baaiepithelial axon®. However, basiepithelial axons 
between the epithelia and the basal lamina were not obrerved.

iircufi.iCN
The results of this investigation of intrathecal region® of the water 

vascular system provide evidence for function® which have b e e n  underestimated 
or completely undescribed.

£EK, TEM and light microscopy indicate that canals pasting through the 
madreporite provide com; unication between the exterior and the water vascular 
and haemal systems. The zonal differentiation of the endothelia lining the 

madreporic canal® provides evidence fors
a) the outward beating of long cilia at the distal end of the canal

b) the secretion of mucosubstance® into tne lumen of the canal
c) an extenrive brush—border modification of the distal endothelia
The orientation of the cilia at the distal end of the canal indicates

that water vascular fluid may pare through the madreporite to the exterior. 

However, the volume of fluid ir probably small due tc the rmall rize of the 

canals. Lore importantly, the presence of necrotic air.oebocyter and vacuolar 
membranous arrays within the canals indicates that the madreporite is an 
excretory structure. Using light microscopy, BACKK . N  & OCLBr CI L IH (1973a) 
observed Eimilar excretory products within the madreporic canalr of 
■ phaerechinu® ^ronulari®.

Apart fro© Bimply providing an exit for waste products passing from 
the axial com] lex, it is alto poisible that the madreporite may secrete waste 

products and ret orb certain metabolite® and ions. The mucoBubftances secreted 

by cells at the distal end of the madreporic canals may be excretory ar the 

positioning of the cells would facilitate an efficient removal of their



secretions# Alternatively, the mucoeubetanceB may not be excretory products 

but substances which lubricate and protect the lining cf the canals* The 
endothelial taucorubstancec rhov strong J metachronasia with thiazine dyes 
such as i-ethylene blue and i zure 2 which indicate* the presence of highly 

sulphated acid mucopolysaccharides (or glycosuminoglyc ins to are more modern 

nomenclature)* Jimilar eubetancee are known to have a bacterio*tat function 

in addition to their lubricatory role (HUNT 1970)* A protective function 
seems quite probable since the direct opening of the water vascular system 
to the exterior would provide undesirable access for a variety of bacterial 

and fungal infections* It is also possible that rcucocubstances may facilitate 

ciliary activity in the removal of waste products from the madreporic canals*
The brurh-border modification of the endothelia at the distal end of 

the canals raiser an intriguing possibility* The development of long micro
villi by the endothelial cells provides an increase in surface area for the 

exchange of substances between the lumen of the canal and the endothelial 
cytoplasm* Ions and small organic molecules may be rerorbed from the canal 
fluid suid recycled back into the coelom* However, the nature of the re
cycling mechanism, if it occurs, is unknown* Perhapt resorbed molecules and 
ions diffuse through the connective tissue supporting the madreporite*

Ultractructural studies of the axial organ support the hypothesis that 
the axial complex is an excretory f tructure* The axial organ is a point of 

confluence between the haemal and water vascular systems as shown by the 
distribution of dyee injected into the axial sinus (BCCLfCTT -N A < H.FB XL 1964)* 

The opening of both systems into the madreporite would correlate with the 
development of a ringle specialized exit for the removal of necrotic cells 
and amoebocytes since two exits performing the same function would be super

fluous* JV:GCU7 & SCHALTIN (1577) have suggested that the axial organ functions 
in the collection and preparation of waste material since amoebccytos pass



from the perivisceral eoelomic fluid into the axial gland via the thin 

epithelia , a process which was termed ’diapedeeis* ('••• lee
coelomocytes le travercement facilement par diapedese**#*)• liapederic was 

followed by the intracoeloi ic injection of ferritin and it was observed 
that ferritin war rapidly endocytored by amoebocytec within the perivisceral 
fluid# Shortly afterwards ucaosbocytec containing ferritin occurred within 

the evagiaations cf the axial sinus (termed canaliculi)# The subsequent 
fate of the ferritin vac ot described#

BACHMANN <?< GCLl'f Off IF (1978a) alro propose an excretory function and 
observed phagocytofic of whole cello and amoebocyter parsing through 
transformational stages. Many of the amoebocytes were remarkably similar 
in ultrastructure to those observed in this study indicating that there are 

few interspecific differences in the otructure of echinoid amoebccytes* 
Similarly, few differences in the structure of the axial complex occur#

The presence of an extensive musculature within the axial organ agrees 

with in vivo observations of alternating and periodic contractions of the 

axial complex of both echincidr (BCCLOCTIA & CAIFBIXL 1964, MILLCTT 19^7, 

JANCCUX & 6CHALTIN 1977) and asteroids (BARQMANN & VftN Hi BN 1968). The data 
obtained in this study favours the argument that contractions of the axial 
organ enable the exit of waste materials into the ampullae of the stone 
canal# In addition, ciliary activity by endothelial cellr would facilitate 
the movement of fluid from the axial organ through the madreporic canale• 

Preparations of the axial complex of I# esculentus showed occasional 
contractions but any fora of rhythmicity v&t not observed# It ic possible 

that any pacemaker activity ic sensitive to email differencec in the external 
saline (which was sea—water}*



A muscular axial organ functioning as a ’primitive heart’ has been 
the alternative hypothesis favoured by studies in the nineteenth century 

(see BACHMANN & GGLDSCHMU) 1978a) and more recently by BOCLOCTIAN & CAMPBELL 

(1964) and BARGKANN & VON HEHN (1968)* This is most unlikely since neither 
the haemal nor the water vascular systems are true circulatory systems.

The ultrastructure of the axial organ indicates that it is unlikely that 
fluid passes up to the axial complex via the axial haemal vessel and stone 

canal? and then back along the same vessels. BURTON (1964) bas shown that 
the ’ebb and flow* movement of fluid within haemal vessels ’supplying’ the 

echinoid stomach does not constitute a true circulatory system. Instead 

BURTON proposes that the ebb and flow movement may aid diffusion of nutrients 
into the coelom. It would be interesting to determine whether the haemal 

vessels provide a direct passage for amoebocytes and waste materials from 

the stomach to the axial complex.

The present study of the axial complex indicates that a glandular 

function is unlikely. Glandular cells were not observed within the axial 
complex; furthermore an endocrine function as proposed by MILLOTT & VEVERf 

(1964) seems unlikely because of the lack of a true circulatory flow would 
not assist the distribution of the hypothetical endocrine secretions.

Despite the endocrine proposals, KILLOT & VEVER1 (1964) agree that amoebocytes 

accummulate and degenerate within the axial organ.
HOLLAND (1970) has proposed that the axial organ of the crinoid Nemaster 

rubiginosa functions as a neurohaemal structure. TEM studies indicated that 

neurosecretory axons terminated against the axial sinus. However, the pro

perty of neurosecretion cannot be inferred from ultrastructural evidence 

alone. Histochemical and histophysiological teste are required to confirm 

the presence of neurosecretory material. Limilar neurosecretory cells were 

not observed in the present studies.



Another hypothetical function for the m-dreporite and rtcne canal 
has been the suggestion that it functions as a ’topping up* structure 

maintaining the fluid volume of the water vascular system* The structure 

of the madreporic plate ie presumed to act as a sieve preventing foreign 

particles from entering Uxid only allowing sea water through. £ ignificant 

increases in hydrostatic pressure within the tube fcct/ampulla complexes 
would produce a lose of water and salts by ultrafiltration* Perhaps such 
lorees are compensated for by fluid entering the madreporite?

BINTCN (1964; calculated that fluid loss from a 5Cg. starfish to be 
about 0*4# ml* h~1. This estimate was bared upon the external surface area 
of tube feet but more accurate estimates bared upon the internal surface 
area produced a revised value of 0*75 ml*h~1 (BINYO 1970* C*1 hydromechanical
grounds, FECHTT-R (1565) has calculated that a maximal flow rate through the 

madreporite of E* esonlentus is 0*4 ml*l"*1 (i.e. 1.44 1* h”̂ )* Thus on a 
theorutical basic it would appear that the madreporite may have a ’topping up’ 

function* However, there are five import-nt factors vhich do not support 
thiE hypothesis*—

1* Water vascular fluid is not the same composition as sea water (see 

Reviews by RGB R^C 1949 a-ad Bl'.YCN 1972). In addition to the pretence of 
protein (approximately 1*5e«] ,t water vascular fluid ~lsc contains 

numerous amoebocytes aid has an elevated potassium content (approximately 
tnl'i greater). PKUSCH (1977) has shown that the chloride content of water 
vascular fluid is Bal greater than that of t e a  water. The potassium and 

chloride content of perivisceral coelomic fluid ir similar tc that of sea 

water (BINTCH 197?).
2* F- CHT:T. (1565) could not obtain experimental evidence to support his 
theoretical assumptions. Two experiments were performed in which an animal, 

jui t covered with rea water, either had a manometer attached to the



madreporite or the nn-dreporite was sealed with wax* In either cate tube 

foot movement war usual but fluid movement did not occur in the manometer*

Two other experiments produced rather curious retultB*
One animal wae immersed in 20 cm* of sea water with the madreporite 

sealed; tube foot extern ion did not occur* Another animal was jus t covered 
with tea water but h. d a 20 cm Ion, glace tube, containing eea water, 
attached to its madrepcrite; tube feet extended m a x i m a l l y  but were unable to 

retract*

NICHCLf (197?) wit unable to repeat there results with : *r:dli-ri£ but 
postulates that the madreporite functions an a pressure equalizing device*

3* In asteroids it has been calculated that the vclume of fluid within 
intrathecal regions of the water vru cul ur system is only 1—2'' that contained 

by the arobulacral rycxems (SMITH 1946)*
4* BINYCN (1976) has observed that isolated armr of * rubenr. in which the

radial canal is blocked by vaseline or mercury, can still move for several
days despite a fluid loss which would have totally emptied the whole
ambulacra! system. Similarly, fragments of echinoid test contai ;ing only a

few tube feet can survive and function adequately for several days.
5* It has been shown that exogenous radiolabelled compounds such as 1^C- 

14amino acids and C—polyethylene glycol do not pass through the madreporite

of different asteroid species (FERGU C . 1967 and PHQfCH 1977)* Therefore, 
it is quite unlikely that fluid lore, via ultrufiltr rticn by tube feet, ic 
compensated for by the madrepcrite.

An alternative hypothesis for fluid maintenance is the procers of 

solute secretion by the tube feet epithelia* RCBIHTfC (1949) first suggested 
th st the elevated K+ content of water varcul r fluid is due tc the active 
pumping of K* by the tube foot epithelia. Ueing flame photometry BIIJYC I 

(1964, 1972, 1976) has dec.cnct rated the accumulation of F+ within the lumen



of teroir. tube feet* n ddi t-onf ^i&YOii h a cr.lcul tOv tkv.ib the 
lucre xco hypero aicity of the v ter v acul r fluid would *ener te 

cufficiont osmotic influx of w ter to counterb. 1 nee the hydro- t .tic efflux* 

3I1.T0! (1979) ha- l.o c I Ctrl te th I the oxygen requiremen t foi K4 pŵ vp

i- only 0#62d-> of the tot 1 0^ on umption of . $0 g * ruben * TJhfortu- 

n. tciy, 3111Oi. (197^) foun. th .i in vitro experiment were • err-..tic nd 
unprodiet ble% nd that met bolic inhibitors . uch ... 2-<# dinitrophenol 
md sociua -cet tc h A no effect on «v+ .ncuaul tion* u in^ tube 1001

1 >xc* prep r t.011 iigc-tureu onto hypodermic noc lef P A; (1977) h. 3

4*obt. i.ne■! convincing evidence of <C cumul tion by xaon.itoring A level •

Jhe U'e of /,wa en: bleu me u.urement of undirection .1 K4 fluxe., nd not only
• Q Onet :ii. cumul tion r tec* dke men urec k influx v *2 x 10 mole * cm""

—1 —9 .O _ 1ain xu efflux w :: 3*1 x 1D ' mole,, ca a in * urthoraore 1 U...L (1977)
h , hov.n tii t X+ influx demon tr te ;*ich eli -henten kinetic- with

incre icing oxtom 1 K4 con entr t. an, rfae ictive pumping of k+ by the 

epitheli.i v > further confirmed by the el lain -tion of the po ib. lity of 

a olectrocheai;-. 1 gradient nco the tranaepithell.il potential *13 only 

0,1av* dn addition* Oil inhibited the secretion of K+»
On the b a;i.- of the evidence avail ble it i. propo e* th .t the 

m reporite and axi .1 complex h-a n  excretory role in the transport* 

proces- ing .nd rcoov i of imoobocyto... and waste products* fhe ‘topping up* 

function of the madreporite ia unnece.-. ry since fluid loa*. through ultr .in
filtration c n  be coopena.vted for by the p^c ive diffu. Lon of w ter through 

the tube foot epitheii following the 3 inten nee of a K4 coneeatr tion 
gradient*

Jhe -tone ecnr.l wiiich p:.uce. from the xi u  complex to the eircum- 

00 oph ge 1 vr tor ring i very a jail r in truetur© to the v ter c n  1.,

differing only in the pro ence of n  inner mu-culature nd slightly thicker

connec tive ti . ue . hea th*



The initi 1 studies node on Polian vesicles ind icate th t they -ire 
similar in ultrastructure to those of holothuri nr (b CCiJTTI &, EOJ >TI 1963)*

CL

The poli-n vesicles show the same org niz tion s the stone can 1 but 
possess a more extensive endothelium due to evagin tions of the Poli n clous# 

Thua they are eimil r to the xi 1 organ# characteristic fe ture of the 

stone can OL and the Poli m  vesicles are the presence of numerous moebocytes, 

pissing into the hydrocoel from the perivisceral coelom# NICHOLS (19^6) 
has suggested three possiblo functions for Pollan vesicles*

i) they function as reservoirs for water vascular fluic. 

when several tube feet contract suddenly
ii) they maintain turgor in the peristomi 1 tube feet

iii) they function as low poressure reservoirs for fluid on 
route from the stone canal to the mbul oral systemj 

NICHQL3 favoured the latter#
11 three possibilities are common in the assumption that Pol i n  

vesicles have a hydrostatic function# This seemr unlikely bee .use* 

i) the tube foot/ rapull complex is known to function as a

hydraulic unit independent of the rest of the water

vascular system
ii) in echinolde, peristomiai tube feet possess ampullae and 

do not arise directly from the circumoesophage il w ter 

ring,
iii) the volume of the hydrocoel within the Poli .n vesicles is

too am ll to function as i •reservoir* (3 CCKTTI h Ji03 TI 1968)#cu
The ultra structural and histocheaioal studies of B GCKTTI and .,3. TI 

provide evidence for moebocytes, rich in mucosuba tmces, passing through 

the wall of the Poli an vesicles and apparently releasing their contents 
into the hydrocoel# It is possible that the numerous vacuolar structures 

observed within the lumen of echinoid Boii m  vesicles are release from 
moebocytes in a similar manner to that in holothuri ms#
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Thus the dat i obtain* in this study supports the evidence of 

3 CCiOTI and .03 TI 'end indicates that Boli n vesicles h .ve n excretory 

function, in & cimil r manner to the xi 1 org n, the inner muscul tore 

of Bolian vesicles would facilitate ciliary activity (of en-iotheli tl cells) 
in the extrusion of waste products into the eircumoesophageal w ter ring. 
fliia hypothesis is by no means recent since it w *s put forward by JOUI B 

in 1803 and is quote; in 11 subsequent reviews.

feature common to the ciliated epithelial an; endothelial ceils of 
moat intrathecal regions of the water vaacul -.r system ic the development 
of t coll r of rcu i.il l.mell o around the b ae of the cilium. Coll re 

composed of 1 raell e or microvilli h..ve been observe, in the epitheli of 

other ochinoderm ti sues (see fable 5). j£V. 11G & /IKGDfd 10 (1970) 

have texmed such modified epithelia as choaaocytes due to their similarity 

to cho riofl .gell. tes. The function 1 significance of the coll r structure 
is unknown. Variation within choanocyte cells is great and it does not 

appear that they h ve a unique function. sensory role is like! y in some 

structures such as the sensory hillock of .-tehinus pecicellori:e (C033 19^8)• 

dimilar cho nocytes occur throughout the invertebrates (see &
VIl£JTnAHI 1970) .md sensory roles re likely in cnicori n stutocysts ; nd 
the cnidooil ppixatuii. The cho nocyte cells of the water vascular system 

are motile <\nd do not appear to have a sensory function (further evidence 

is discuss* later)*

Ultras true turd studies of the coll. r structure show that the base of 
the cili ry shift is cover*; by a mesh of fine fil aents which extend 
laterally into the •fuzz* co t which is supporter by the L moll e. ft i3 

possible that the cho nocyte modification has structural role in supporting 

the point of •articulation* of the ciliary shaft (i.e. the transition zone). 

The collar may be quite rigid due to the turgor exert*, by vacuol tion of



the 1 nell e and the •fuss' co t may be quite viscous* providing support 
xor the ciiium but not hinuering ita movement* n icentific^tion of the 

muteri i comprising the 'fuss' co t would be useful in cetermining iIt 
function*

in DOct of the examples quoted (fable j)$ cho.-nocyte:; h; ve n import nt 

role in the movement of coelomic9 h em 1 or w ter vascul r fluid nt it is 

prob.bio that the collar structure is ,.s oci tec. with motile role*
. urtheraorc, ceil pos. ing noi*-motile cilia uch a the extern 1 
epithelium of tube feet (. ee chapter 5) re not cho noytic *

The innervation of intrathea d region of the w ter vaacul r eye ten 
con. i 13 of two m in components j the b aiepithc.;.i ;1 plexus nd the LD G

piexu..* .he i'onaer occur between th© outer epithelia nt; connective ti. ue
whereas the letter occurs within tho connective ti ue no inner mu le 1 yer*
fluorescence hi tochooitry Xk how that catechol minergio xon are

:bunc nt within the ba xepitheii 1 plexus* Ultra: true turai ..tucle.; how 
v.rico.;e axon cont in numerou den e core vesicles (lOVe) nc j m. il clo r 

vesicle (cVs)*
Previous tucie on the water vaacul r system h ve not tie :cribec or 

empha i ©.. the pre eace of two di tinct component.; to the inncrv tion.

XEkie©v i ch r . tori tic of the e nd other echlnodexa studies i;; m arked

confu ion due to difference in the nomenclature of the outer epitheli 

( orn tocoelic* oelonic) nu the enuotheii ( ixoceolicf coeiomic* inner)* 

or the purpo..©3 of cl rity it oerac logical to term the outer epltholia 
as uch and the inner epithelial lining the lumen of the o n lf or org n # 
as endothelia*

J IJGOUX & dli uILl, (1977) termed the b icpitheli. 1 plexu . 'intr -
epithelial* nd comment on it p rticul r thickening in the . tone canal

region# 'fhe data obtained in this study confirms this nti it i proposed 

that the thickened nerve tract represents .in axial nerve which parses from 
the circumoesophageoi water ring to tho axi l campler.



The function of an extensive basiepitheli I plexus in the w ter 
v scul r system his not been fully discussed in other studies* B CSH Iwi & 
GOU-cCHKU (l97Qh) propose th t ainergic neurones innei v te the outer 
muscle 1 yer of the xi 1 complex since * • • .neuromuccul r Junctions with 

■Ball dense core vesicles re founa t sites possessing mine fluorescence1* 
The outer muscle layer was not investigates in this stu«y but the letter 

study does confirm the present observ tlona of mine fluorescence in the 

b asiepitheli I plexus only* in edition* microspectrofluoriaetrie in ,lysis 
indicated th t the fluorescence cpectr i were characteristic of dop mine. 

Unfortunately* similar analysis could not be un-ert Been in the present study.
n outer muscle 1 yer is bsent from the stone c n 1* Pol n vesicles 

one water c n  Is. Thus a mucc.le control function for baeiepitheiial xons 
in these regions is unlikely* ..cneequenuly* the b aiepitheli L plexus m y 

have four- possible functions (fig* XXIV)• firstly* xon„> ra y termin te 
between outer epitheii 1 cells n  reLe se their contents into the peri

visceral coelom, jecondly* cho noeyte cells d y be sensory nd termin te 
io axons which enter into the plexus, Thirdly* basiepithali 1 xons any 

be intarneuronea connect ing sensory nd motor neurones in other remote 

regions* Fourthly* basiepithelial axons m y  be Innervating cho nocyte cello.

The results obtained in this study indie ite th it the first two 
possibilities are unlikely* There is no uitr-structur .1 evidence for
neuroendocrine release of c tochol minea into the periviacer 1 coelom.

 ̂ 1 
J MG 0 Cl > S (1 77) cuppocc: th it the intraepitheli 1 plexus ml be
.. xxeurosecretory centra because the veaicul r contents of the xona eseabled
element ry neuro. ecretory gr mules; **..prolongementa xoniquea r iches en

gr ins <ie forte enaite electronique ^neurococretion?)* * jt»3ides nd

gr. nulea within xoar re quite viri ble in uitr structure nd fix tion



methods can considerably alter their appearance (aee Chapter 6 for effects 
of fixation on L.; CG axonn). The I C7s of basiepithelial xons resemble 

mine storage granules far more than elementary neurosecretory granules 

which tend to be Larger in di meter (see GQff JMJ 1974 for review). .imil irly, 
there is no ultrastructurxl evidence th t outer epithelial celis re sensory. 
Epithelial processes differ quite clearly from axons in the presence of a 
granular, electron opaque cytopl sm. lao, epithelial cell bod.ea differ 

in ultrastructure from uainergic nerve sonata (aee Chapter 5) and there ic 
no evidence of the production of \mi ne sior ge granules. Epithelial 

processes appear to have an anchoring role in attaching the ceil body to 
the basal lamina. n intemeuron 1 role for basicpitheii 1 xons cannot be 

disnissed and it is quite likely that m ny longituc inally orientated tracts 

of xons represent intemeuronen . Pal;fad TH & COBB (1972) h ve propose' 
that minergic neurones in echinodertnr function as interneuronea bee use 

mines do not occur in sensory structures nor in motoneurone;. However, 

subsequent work has shown th t mlnergic axons nnerv te the outer muscle 

l .yer of the xial complex (B CHK .NK & GOL iCHMJI 1976b). Iso, the data 

obt inei in this study indicates that .ainorgic xons innervate the outer 
epithelial cello cud thus have a cilioeffeetor role, i’he presence of CVs 

in addition to ICVs within varicosities abuttix^j gainst opitheli i cells 
are indicative of oyn ptic release.

Ciliary activity of opitheli 1 cello is responsible for the generation 

of currents which m y aid the exchange of reopir tory gases ( JKId 1973) 
and possibly waste products. The neuron .1 control of cili .ry activity 

which is .Associated with a respiratory function is t siail r phenomenon to 

that in the nollusoan gill epithelium (see IELLO 1974 for review).

Evidence for the control of ciliary study in echinodermc h s been 

describe’ by only a few uthors, M .CKIE et al (1969) observe that cili ry



reveru-i in th© arm..; of tron<;Yi-OC©ntrotUi. platei v s ssoci t.e< with 

20n7 monoph .sic potenti-l.; recorued ©rtrace 1 lui rly from the eili ry bind* 

x>v©ver# xonj were not detected in th t etuuy nc it therefore suggested 
th t neuroii. conduction occurret vi the epithelium or mesencnym 1 cells# 

XBIi.G (1977)» however observeu neurones in tho pluteus of P# rniii ~ria md 

described the preaence of 1 xon-Iike1 str n s containing Cvs* adjacent to 

oili&tod colls in the ire. It was postulated that neurones m y innervate 
larval effector org ns such au the ciliated epithelia# BUrtKE (197b) also 

observed v ricosities containing dCVs and GVa abutting against ciliated 

cells in the pluteus of - trongylocentrotus. duch contacts were described 

as synpues# -XBiUG (1974) described fluorescence hiatochemicai evidence 
for th© presence of catecholamines in the baeiepithelial plexus of tho a . in 

ciliated banc of P# mill.aria plutei but a oilioeffactor role was not dis

cussed. recent studies (COBB & YKONI in press) show that n  ninergic 
control of ciliary activity also occurs within the rectal caecas of # rubens 

l’he neuronal control of c.11 h a y  activity hoa been most extensively 

stubieu in the bivalve xaolluucs« where structur .1, electrophysiological, 

and pharmacologic 1 evidence has been obt lined* JhL.bG (i960) observed 
that l ateral cilia of >*ytllus cue under neuron.1 control nd that 5Hf 

has a potent cil ioexcitatory effect# IEbLO end GUI; iii I (19&5) observe-, 
that xons iron the branchial nerve penetrate gill fil menta nu ramify 
bene .th the lateral epithelial cells in manner similar to that cescribe 
in the present stuay#

L opaaine w.a; detected in the nerve tissue innervating the molluscan 

gill (J.f.JdlihY 19&}) nc, it has been shown to have 1 cilioexcit .tory effect 

on frontal cilia (k  ... 1C . 1974# 1975) but a cilioinhibitory effect on 
la teral cili.~ (p P \0 L _ELLO 1970t H . 1JG t 1974)# ,urthei evidence ior 
the cilio-exTector role of dop mine is the emons tret ion of aechnisms for 

the met bolic degradation of dop mine to in ctive niet ibolites (ouch as
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dihydroxyphenylacetic acid or 1 OP 0) in the gill epithelium of Rytiluc 
and .\ocioluv (« C. W  & YOU2»G 1978).

T'he neuron 1 control of cill ry ctivity occurs throughout the 
metason (nee IKbU) 1974 for review) rid it occurs in other deuteror.tones 

apart from echinodexae, for example* frog orophaxynge .1 cavity, mphioxur. 
gill slits, .ccoglonaus trunk cilia, tunicate pharyngeal baskets.

Tlie mech alien by which neurotransmitters control ciliary .ctivity 
re not fully understood. Recent studies indicate that ciliary arrest in 

the gills of .lliptxo coopi n.ituc is initiated by an increase of intra

cellular calcium (7 iiTi; & ri 1978). phis mech ninra la cimil r to th t 

in protor.o v»here ciliary reversal in Paramecium in .ssoci • tec it'n calcium 

influx during membrane depolariz ation (pee review by P 1974)•
Phe calcium sensitive site is possibly localized within the basal apparatus 

(.; tj?e r & s :vm 1978).
Tiie second component of the innervation of the water vaacul .r system 

is a less well defined plexus of axons termed uIX ixonn duo to their 

content of LLJGa approximately 150nra in di meter. LSCLKRC L IEL .7 UuP (1971 ) 
have postulated, that some cells within the LI.-& plexus of the asteroid 

axial complex re glial in nature thus constituting a glio-interstlt i il 

system. B..C11H UK & GOBI JCKMJD (1978b) referred to the Lia-X» plexus as <xi 
intraepitheli.l plexus nd made erroneous comp rinons of neurosecretion 

with the intraepitheli .l plexus of J NGOUX & SCli LTIK (1977) which in fact 
referrec to the basiepithelial plexus.

On the basis of vesicle type, 3 CHM KK & GOLi aCHMIT (1978b) state 
that three types of axons occur within the ZJ: )G plexus nd the type with 

*... large cien3e core vesicles measuring 110-1COnn m y well represent



neuro secretory n • teri 1*. B CIH K  & 70'' ?LTT (196*9) -ascribed - neuro

secretory function to rurail; r axon in the asteroid oxia.1 organ. However, 

there is no evidence for the reJe o of neuro ecretoxy nv tevi 1 :nto the 

axi il inu.3 of asteroid3 nd echi.no*d • (sis B CHM all <*- GTil ;CHH . ileo 
observer'). 1 o, present ob erv tion indicate the TJ; oxono c: nnot be

subdivided on the baa is of ve icle type since variety of vesicles occur 
within individual ff'-ij axons• 11 that can be t-'ted with any certainty

is that IT i exon within the «xi I complex do not cont in a biogenic 
amine which forma fluorophore with p r --form .Idehyde •

n addition to innervating the inner nucule 1 ver of the ax L i organ; 

U  ;G nxono Iso occur within the connective tissue, .and throughout the 

connective t * ue nd musculature of other structure? n echinoderm .
n irrveatig -tion of the n tiire nd function of V  71 «xon in the 

'tchinoderra*ta is discussed in Chapter 6.

• in' lly, the descript on of the innerv ;tioa of the water v ocul r 

y-Ttoc; ia compl cated by the obaorv tion of tracts of axon p arsing tiirough 
the connective tie ue of the rae entery supporting the radial w ter can .1* 

Unfortun tely flu ore cence histocheni try of thi me entery w a not 

: ttenpted but the me. enteric xon -re r»i«il r in ultra structure to b..ao 

pifchelisl xons (particul arly in the r size). urther stud ie ire requ ret* 
to deterra-no whether the tract re aainergio nd whether they innerv. te 

the w..ter con. 1 or the cm cnlature/epitheli of the ne entery itself.
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m ^  . s i m
■ b i ' r ,  lO C l ' :  i ,

The tube foot/ampulla complex forme a highly organized funct.onal 
unit within the w ter vascular system and it has been accredited with : 

variety of functions including reap;ration, locomotion and sensory capacity• 

...tudieo on the tube foot/ampulla complex of ill classes of echinodertnn 
can be divided into four main groups:-

Ihc f;rot group includes studies on She general histology and 
functional morphology of tube feet ;l...c;i L.l 1966 provides review cf the 
early literature nd see Chapter 1,)* Jli i\> (1 970b) has recently provided 

an ©xteuo.vo histological survey of the arabul cr .1 tube feet of most echinoid 
orders and describes a good correlation between structural vari< ton rnd 

the relative importance of respiratory and locomotory roles. n a. 11 classes 
of echinoderma, the gross histological organisation of tube feet is 
essentially the s me nd consists of five concentric layers: an outer
epithelium, baeiepithelial nerve plexu3, connective tissue sheath, 
longitudin 1 muscle, 'nd an endothelium which 1 nos the lumen of the tube 
foot.

he second group .ncludea studies concerned with the raucous producing? 

cells xn the epithel - of tuba foot from: steroid© (Cii •1 c- PHIL POTT 1 60,

souza . I966atbfsouza i. 1 j y z: »v.u i ;j 1963, 1970, 1973 and 1974).
gchinoidoa Lii.L 1369a) * phiitro.dOai (M . : V,&, 1976), Crinoidea (II Uh MB 

1969) nd lolothuroi deu V.I . JOL 1 j6d§ KJifJK & 'i. . 1970)• 11 these
studies indicate that the mucous granules contain n associ tion of neutral 
nd acid mucopolysaccharides which confer adhesive nd lubricating properties 

to the raucous* he mucous granules show wide degree of ultrastrructur .1 
org nization nd i^Gofd. L B. £. (1972) propose that this is proportional 

to the type of environment n which the echinodera lives. Thus, species
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inhabit-xv; h. I'd roc*y aubsrrrf .ea tend to five hi hi.;/ or .r. zed riraxlee 

where oytcies* • aho.bli.jQ£ ô xxiy or rnddy uubotx te; b ve lee* or# mi&ed 
a rmies*

I'ho -hire .yroup of stud ®» includes thoi a on the uyoneur ii nutocoy 

of che tube fcot/iapcLl complex. ~ tero 3 ppe ,r to h;.ve provided the
aoot poTx.il prep .: t'on fox' 3 udy* presiss bly due to the impetus given 

oy the .ooric of (1 V ,  1 ^7* 1ijO , 1963. whioh identified sfroup
of jcone, termed ’r .bbon xono*« inue.vv t n the au^cul ,ture .. f both the 

•'.rapull nc: the abe fool. :ub sequent ultr - tnactur 1. studies on the 

« p k U  0 m  ■ : . , 1 0/, • SB & u /vCK
1967) »c echino do J fi 1 ?J b- ve abewn fch t the bbon xo&r. identified

by vl t 1 sethj.- lenc? olue : a n :c not xon ■ but nodified auacle processes
tex&ed ’muscle t. I; *. owove n ultr .oir*actur 1 s;.udy of the axpuli of 

isouier eehinoii icec lee ; 0 1 6.c ‘ Lc- to deticr'be the p m t n c e

I ■ . • . , ..
m  the vube feet af? echinoidc ( ; tr 1 1 % /  , : 1969b* tbr CL t

1: hli 1977)# opbfutrodda ’ . j 1977 •* » ote -o ds «<• hoiotburaids

(? fh. 1 .;72* 1 -73) U ve not descrlbed ny easel* I Is* nor n;> other 
ultr ntrucuxr 1 corxol tc f ■. ibbon xon.-.

I'ho fcwur h .’roup of ctucoes Be luce livi c concc ne with the mycn-rarcl 
phys -Toy the Ibabe ;~pull 1 •' . ' ph 31a c ■ ,,y >f . • u

och nodc ta nur\ c-c&u-cle* rep r t n h been ®xh u n  vely reviewed by 

. . 1 3 , I 5 m 1 72 . soeboe
Ice 11: fcion ■" cetyi chol fleeter e provide r asc oviccxiee th-ht * fceroid 

lube foot ouocul tnrc Is cholinareccpt ve :V : c ! :.t 1*66'. n

a# el 1 1/73.) have demons - .<*■. oe yl oh I ne . .

2-nd -:ueu Jii-jau butyric ncid , b ) ..n tube foot exlr -cte wi h: vc &hovdU
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tha< th© auacul . tur© f eeh n a tube feet w XI contrac t n
reaponse tc .c:h. nd ; j .

Ihe cwnU' .1 nd c •,.ra nut n i' ech n d e m  cube feet h*» been
nten., voly aveetifated n the ate: de • n excellent d ecus a n 1"

cheoe stud ea by ,1.KTTP 1 34 reflects the d ch » t a* xbt tuues f 
behav.our.ete at th&: t ae and pr v aes eo^ec. w  cr.t c <a jf the 
cl ac e *pe pherul vtriua central control* hyp these*. utters such a

HK.L? K , K - nd 3C .h.< ^  aee ... If: 1 3 f • a* reference*. supported
the pe. pher *1 e-ntr>l hyp the® a but C I#:. i,»ee si UT 1,34, ad ?‘M TH 
,1 43» 1 Sj-sb) p r  v.ded ©; o m m  s ent h! c  ntrol f tube fo^t act v.ty.

The * nly pubt shod acc ant ,f eleotr phys 1 & c I stud ea *,n the
tube fo a/uspulla c nplex e h t if .1 X *\ 1,6,, whe e ex «cellula.
ot a u l a  n f the rad i ne. ve « used caijtct. n f uapull e n the a no

abul kCi'UBf nd r  the. nearest &tfly» cant, ct r. Is- n othe uRbul ,o* •
C nplex potent Xa veie rec-rdeu evtr cellul i ly fro the npull -.e but

record age fr. m tube feet v«. e n t ateispted.

t a qu ie ij.pcent fr a 11 the f wisent nod etnd ea th, a nuabc
of nportcnt ques m  re«£*r nf; the structure au fuact on of the ech no U
tube f. t/ apuli c spier i«a n unres iveu.

d  ng ;.. acly w th the abul -c* 1 tube foot d «k# tnere h*a been

w«ly <ne ult. aUucturU. -tatty f th a re,;, n C !. H W 1 69'-) but the

structure the c s* lev4tor outeles v» v.a not descr be-.. -iOd the :>nly
evidence pr.vdec for the presuaec aene ty n ture cf the d s* v s ui boer-

vat. ,n thit .he bra ep thel ui plexue a n *...d rect cont ct w th ep thel rl
ceil* >f the suck© •••*• There appear t be n * publ shed ultruetruotur il
stud.ee cf ny region cf the per.etoeu.4kl ube fvot/j»pull* c atpiex rid yet
t m  *n vn ti-»m 1 i;;ht aloroeoope etud es .hut the pe. at « 1 tube fo t

d sa arre ex one veiy , imc. v.ttec nd c l a  ted than the jabuiacr .1 tube

foot. & th.a ^esoc. -itea v th «n xnreased seaoory r--le of the per rr ra
tube foot ?



. t » a n teres . . Ho  o no te the all u I trust rue ural s ud e*s o uoe
i'eet hav« been concerned w h ‘.be t.ub** oot »' em. he* e -t« c? not been uy

. nvesu -'anions of the r e - n  c- raaaun cat n; between -,he «r»pull •• and tne tube 
foot, toe ntraooril re.; ' «n. PreauBably the d f f  euly n pare pax- U£
this re a for ’ M, due to the calcareous test, has d scour; ec its nves — 

nation, “he Boa - recent study of eehno d tube fee 1=1 b Y e t ^  1^77 -'
observed the absence .;f neuro-muscuI nr synapses nc. thus rru o ed that
neurotruisaitters >re released from raotoneur nes in the b as en thel a I plexus 

.nci diffuse through the connect ve tissue of the stem before -cling upon 
the musculature. 'has \ he nn©rv;it ion of tube foot muscle ppears to occur 

iA I nrnne: 9 Bil r t I the ta ©ttOBic nncrv. t on if ver-.ehr- te blood vet ■. Is* 
n attract.vc analogy, espec alty because cf the poos blc phy"'cgenet c I nk 

between echinoderzas and chordatea, however, a ser ous drawback to th,s 
hypothee'u s that vertebrate blood vessels only under:*? rhythm i c con

tractions; they do not exhibit the same kind of co—ord n ted postural 
movements that occur n rube feet,

n order to clor.fy some of these problems and to contr bute to a 
further undei st and n*; of the myoneural anatomy and pnys ole -y of echinoderns; 
the fine structure and annervat on of the follow n r: re iona w o -nvestigated,

1• moulacral tube fo oc d >sk 

2. Perastoiajal eube foot d.sk 

2* ube foots a bteaa

b) ntraporal eg.on

2* ampulla

n addition, extracellular and intracellular electrophya^ological 
techniques were attempted on _;.,ol »teu tube foot/ampulla preparations.
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RESOLTh

FTP risk
The general structure of the peristomial tube foot diek (Fig* XXV) 

consists of: an outer epithelium underlain by an extensive baeiepithelial
plexue, secretory cells which communicate with the epithelial surface, and 
a veil developed connective sheath which surrounds the rosette ossicles 
(described in Chapter 3)*

The baeiepithelial plexus of the disk extends from the distal side to 

the proximal (Fig* 86), where it thickens into a nerve tract forming the 
tube foot nerve (Fig* 8-7)«

TH1? shows a distinct ultrastructural difference between the proximal and 
distal epithelia of the disk* Both epithelia consist of extensively vacuolated 
microvillus, cells, and extending between the epithelial cells are glandular 

processes releasing secretory granules amongst the microvilli* However, the 
distal epithelia (Fig* 88) differ from the proximal (Fig* 89) in the presence 

of more secretory processes which contain secretory granules of an unusual 

ultrastructure* Proximal secretory cells produce membrane bound granules 
(approximately 2CCnm in diameter) consisting of a homogeneously electron dense 

core* Buring extrusion of the granules, the limiting membranes break down as 
they pact along fine processes (approximately 390nm wide; which extend between 

epithelial microvilli (Fig* 9C)* The secretory granules produced by distal 
secretory cells are similar in size to proximal granules but show a more 
complex ultrastructural organization* The granules are membrane bound, and 
consist of a small highly electron dente core (usually eccentric) surrounded 
by electron opaque granular material. One half cf the granules is more 
electron lucent and contains filamentous material which is transversely 
striated by opaque material from the rest of the granule (Fig* 91)* In a 
similar manner to proximal secretory granules, distal granules pass along 

slender processes which extend into the epithelium (Fig* 92)*
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sure 2 and ..ethylene blue of sem -thin sect one shewn that
the prox.mal nd dist .1 secretory cells d : ffor n the r staining prope; t:ea

vl'ig* 93)* Che d.atal epiihel urn b .ntenselv basophilic and does not 
appear to be metachr; m; t: c. Jhe pwri— l ep thelium shows purple ' ft 

iaotachromas a n addition to a non-aetachrom tic basophilic band passing 
along the oute edge of the microvilli • I’he latter b ind probably corresponds 

with the electron dense band observed in ?EM atudj.es (Figs. 39 & 90).

Characteristic features of the proximal epithelial cells .re the 
presence of numerous vacuoles, well developed golgl complexes ?jQd l.rge 

lytaC bodies approx-mat©ly 0*5ji in di meter. However, distinguishing 
feature ia small processes which exiend from adjacent cello and ramify

.-among e nh other, Che processes are up to long, approximately 2 )9nm
v^dc and conta n cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum and small mito
chondria. nteraedi te junctions occur in some regions of appos ton 

between processes and these consist of a narrowing of the nterceilul r sp.ee 

(2Dnm) along a straight or slightly curved eg.on. ntermeciate junctions 

extend for up to 1ji in length. ome z nes between intermediate junctions 
appear to fora intercellul r channels approxim tely 14l>nm in d .meter ( ig. 4) 

n addition to gl ndul r processes, other processes qu.te d ffe: ent 
in ultrastructure e.minite with n both distal nd prox rail epithelia 

(Fig. 93)• Che l ?.tter processes contain numerous nourotubules nd neuro— 
f 1 menis .nd termjn.te with a single ciljum which projects from the cpithel um 

.t ic probable that these processes epresent dendrites of neurosens.ry cells.
oi-ii stud qs of the pe.-.. stomr 1 tube foot d sk wero hinde. od by the 

cop-ous production of mucous which obscured details of the epitheli 1 su;f ce 
.nd cilia dir ti .bution (. ig. ,/6). ( ID? ) rins ng removed same ^f the super-

fici*il mucous end . t ppears th :t the cil a are 4-pu long (dig. ,7).



enoory neur >no eoaata re clustered between projections of the rosette 

oss cloo and >ccu; below the ep thel 1 cell bodies (Fig* 9S). 'he neurone
s o b  .ta e elon*; it© spp ;xizaa.ely /\ji x 2ji), possess 1'ttle pe; nude ar 

cytoplasm and s.ppear to be bipol >r (b \g 9 >*9)* xons extend ing from the 
som ita canto-in small mi tochondri c.sterna© of rough endopl .aa.c reticulum 
•nd dense clusters of neu. otubules nd electron op que gr.nul <r raateriil* 
Processes fr om Decretory cells c n be diet Anguished from xons by the.r 

content of secretory granules; also, cell body reg ana of secretory cells 
ax’© characterised by the abundance of secretory granules*

xons from sensory neurone sonata extend nto the basiepitheliul plexun 

and minify among basiepithelial axons (Fig* 100)* ,peci Used synaptic 

contacts between sensory axons and baslep thelial xons were not observed* 
However, intermediate type junctions are common between sens ry axons and 
other axons (Fig* 100)* jenoory axons within the baalepithel al plexus can 

be distinguished from other axons by the r content of dense clusters of 

neurotubules and granular material (Fig* 101). 3ome sensory axons contain 

C7 approx m tely 50nro .n diameter# n some regions, sensory .xons narrow 
down to 103nm ,n diameter and may contain cistern ,e of rough endopl smic
reticulum only (^nset Fig* 101)* ensory axons may come .nto close contact
v th the basal lamina but do not fora any junctions with It.

Unfortunately, fluorescence histochemistry for biogenic mines mould
not be undertaken due to the culcar© us rosette prevent ing sect. omng and 
the lability of specific fluorophores in aqueous mocha*

ihe bos. epithelial plexus of the distal surf ce of the disk ft ms well 

developed circumferential tracts which produce radial branches extending to 

the edge of the disk .Fig* 112)* t appe rn that radial branches of the 
diotal disk plexus pass between projections of the roseate ossicles nd ente 
Into the proximal d sk plexus*
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. 2i: d j ak

:he general structure of the uabuircral tub© foot d sk is aioal -.r 
to that of pe. jatom: 1 tube feet, except for two factors* first, the 

distal epithelio appe-ir tc be loao extans vely cili ted nd fewer neuro- 
eenaory com ia and ..econo we: e observed* secondly9 the lumen of the tube 

foot ex tend o ueope..; , nto the disk, through the rosette structure (see 
Chapter 3), and the .nner long tudinal 211 cle layer inserts into the disk 

constituting the i isk bevator Hue?ole3 (?,g* XX/ }. Vho centr 1 zone of 
the disk vg raised ,nto the lumen of the tube foot to such an extent, that 

tranverae sections of that region (Figs* XXV & 103) piss through the walla 

of the tube foot stem ;md the dink* : ok levator mu- clee ppeor to p .so 
obliquely from the s om * otrae tor muacles and ttach to the connective 
tissue sheath of the central zone of the disk.

L’he distd ep theliuai nd connect ive tic sue 1 yer of mbul oral disks 
ia th.nne t h n  that of per., atoni 1 di„kaf me curing pproxm tel; 1iy in 
depth* Basiepithellal axons are neparated from the disk levator muscles 

by a connective tissue sheath approximately 2*3p th ck ( f i g *  104). Vari
cosities cf bas.ep.theljal axone conta in numerous DCV approximately BJnm 
in diameter) and CV approximately 50nm in diameter)*

Ihe disk levator muscles are attached to the connective t.i asue sheath 
of the disk by extern?•one of the basal lamina which penetrate deeply within 
the muscle fibres (Fig* 135)* egions of the muscle fibre in contact with 

attachment processes of the connective tissue re characterisod by the 

presence of hesaidesoosomes* ihe mode of attachment of disk levator muscles 

to the stem wall differs because extensions of the connective tissue pass 
between muscle cells nd penetrate nto muscle fibres to a lesser extent 
( F i g *  106)* Similarly though, attachment ponts ire characterised by
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hemidesaoeomes# ihe connective tissue sheath of the stem wall is acre 

organised than that of the disk -nd constats of bundles o f long!tud n ally 

orientated coll gen f 1 aonts .n .addition to an inner circular layer# 
-;j»ifyin£ among dick levator muscles fibres are -ixona containing 

LLJCs (aiailor to those observed in the axial complex), mitochondri , free 

ribosomes, rough endoplasmic reticulum ond neurotubules Figs# 106, 107# 103) 
uT;X axons V8ie observed more frequently at the junction of the connective 

tissue and the muscul -ture# LD3C cells were the only neurones observed 
within the disk levator musculature#

i’horo appear to be two types of muscle fibre within the disk elevator 

muscles (Fig# 136). jypc _ fibres contain thin fil meats pprox m itely 8nm 
in di. meter and thick filaments approx a tely 23no in di -.meter# jype 

centre thi.sk to centre thick spacing io approximately 2>na n diameter# 

l*ypo II f bres cont n thin f 1 raents approximately 8nm in c meter nd 
thick fil ments varying in di jaeter from 20nm to 78nm (; £. 1)7). ype II 

centre thick to centre thick spacing is less unifo.a than that of ype 1 
fibres ;nd ranges from $jnm to 12^nm# i*ype I nd Fype II fibre© contain 

well developed mitochondria# Inti mitochondri 1 dense bod ec, pproarmaiely 

10nm in diameter, we e observe n a ny muscle and Ll'iG mitochondr.. nd 
especially in glut araldeiiyde pre—fixed t s ues (Figs# 106, 108).

0arcoplasBLi.c roti culun is not extens ve but consists of subsurface 
cictom e juxtaposed to the sorcolomma nd separated by a sarcoplasmic 
space of approximately Unm#

Sarcolem&il extension:: of muscle cells form sinuous processes which 

ramiXV across the muscle layer# i.arcolenBa .1 extena ona vary in di-:n©ter 

from 3.)°® to 800nm# .'he cmallect a y contain only s trcopl am, but rough 
endoplasmic reticulum is usually present, Larger extensions may also cont a n



mitochondria* oubourf ice c .stemao .ue particularly well developed 

:n larger s rcolesaaal extensions aid may run parallel to the sarcolemma for 

leiio th of up to 3*5)i g* 108 .

Hnvelopinj aeabrmec forming a she ith around se me LEOO processes 
( F i g *  108) m y ongin te from sore ilearail extenr, o h b *

?:'!! oho we that secretory granule ultras true ture varies n mbul oral 
tube foot disks in a simil r manner to peristoaial tube foot d aka.

. ube foot: a j 3 tea
The general structure of the tube foot a ie.n consists of six c .ncentr:c

1 yoraj outer epithelium, basiepithelial plexus, longitudinal connective
tissue, cf cul .r connective tissue, longitudin.l stem retr ctor muscles 
nd cndothel um (Fig* XXVi ).

ihe peristoni 1 tube foot stem is r>ia_lrr to th.t of ambulacral tube 

feet but is shorter and thicker and possess a relatively lager tube foot 
nerve•

ihe outer epithelium coaeiato of microvillous, vacuolated cells which 

are mchored to the connective tissue sheath by Ion,? processes .Fig* 10y)* 
Lpithelial processes pass through the bosiepithel ial plexus >nd c m  be 

distinguished from xons by the r content of tonof11, mente (< pproxim tely ,ne 
in d. uaeter)*

Projecting from the ep: thel uia of the tube foot stem are circumferenti 1 

rows of eilia (pig# 110) wh..ch extend froa p oceseer extend r*. tram cells 
differing in ultras true lure from typic al epicheli 1 cells ga. 111, 112). 
uch cells are non-vacuol teu, uni kc epithelial cells, and possess a

granular cytopl am containing numerous cietcraie of rough endopl r.aic 

ret culum nd a variety of lytic bod es, l'pid droplets, neurotubuloe nd 

rosettes of glycogen* t .s probable th; t these cells re neuroceneory nd 

th t the c .l.i ted processes represent nenrrry dendiF tes* tic neurone eoaat
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(*~pprox ra .uo'ly ‘Jy x 1 y ) o..y posses. mo e th n one dendrite 111)
and th-a nay expi n the fewer neur. onsory aom.it observed in rel tion 
to tho number of cfli... nly *i ingle axon pe neurononiiory .Mi was 
observed, but unfortun .tely, the r cm 11 size nd nunbora prevented an 
an lyc.m of their rel .t onsh.p w;th tho b oiepithel 1 oloxun.

i’ho bio-epi thel ial pie us cone lets of several small axons less than 

1 ji in diameter) containing i;CV (pO-OOna in d aaoter) nd/or CV (*.pp.rox,.aately

3 Inn in diameter)• Pre— ;.nd post—&yn pt c specializations were not observed 
within the bus ep thel .al plexus* However, some ayn pto d contacts contain 

aggregations of electron dense material -n the interaxonal space and adjacent 
to the •pre-oyn ptic1 membrane >ig» 113)*

Vhe baaiepithelial plexus thickens on one side of the tube foot 

vporrudial - onbul oral, idor al-peria to»in 1) forming the tube foot nerve 

(fig* 114)* Phe ultr^structure of basiepithelial .xona differed with different 
fax; fcionc methods nd \i w s obse ved that glut or aldehyde considerably 

improves the ultras true tural preservation of neuro tubules (compare Figs* 113 
end 116), xona within the tube foot nerve ore sir. .11, moot are . pprox m tely 

400na in di .in©ter and the largest do not exceed 2.5ji. Vi thin the stem 

region of the tube foot, neurone sotn to were not observed, in the tube foot 

nerve. characteristic fe ture of bas'epithelial xons ire close p eking
and the absence 1 nve. tiaent. n o M M Q X o m l  elements within the tube

J
foot nerve are amoebocytes (typical of those found throughout the water

vascular ays tea) ad epithel; 1 peaceasec containing tonofi1 raents.
DCV w th n basiepithel al xons prcb bly represent onino storage 

giaanuleo since fluorescences hiotochea otry produces .pplo— reen specific 

fluorescence n tiie tube foot nerve .nd basiep thel 1 plexus Fig. 117) 
which in completely quenched by sodium monoborohydrade reduct, on (Fig* 116),
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indicating the presence of parisir.xy catechol mines ouch as dop mine 
or noradrenaline. gr :m. .ry catecliol mina fluorescence was only observed 

In the basiep: thela-l plexus . nd the tube foot nerve.
rcng® auiofluorescence wrui observed n all 1 .yero of tho ube foot*

particularly the op tho.lia nd endotheii a. Borohydride reduction often 

reduced the intensity of orange utofluorescence but never completely 
quenchec it, unlike specific fluorescence.

’ho connective tissue sheath shows the ease org niz tioxi in per..stofBial 
.nd uabul cr.il tube feet and consists of n outer long tudinal nd inner 
circula: layer (figs. 11;» 120 . ’he longitudin 1 1 yer varies in thickness

fro® 10ji in extended tube feet to 25j» ' n contracted tube feet* The
longitudinal layer cone-etc of n extern .1 norphous region cont ning 

rjBoebocytee, fibrocytee nd randomly ara nged collagen f:I nentc nd fine 

fil mcnts. fho inner region of the longitudinal 1 yor consists of bundles
of clotiely p ckei collagen f il r.xonts which re holic liy coiled nd trie

degree of coiling is depend nt upon the degree of tube foot extension.

?hus, in tranvorae sections of Lube feet; the ’long!tudin .1* f T merits 

ppe ar in tranverse section in the extended condition ( ‘ig. 120}, but in 

more oblique section in tho contr cted condition (Fig. 122}.

Pasting between bundles of longitudinal coll gen f linen to re r di L
fil men to extend ing from the inner c rcul r 1 yor (?ige, 120, 121). he

circul r 1 yer varies thiokatSB from ĵx in the exten< odition to
in tho contracted; the orientation of tho fil non is rem ins const nt however, 
fhe circul r layer of connective tissue loo contains a more extensive 
arrangement of fine electron denao fil raento, pprox.» tely lynm in diameter, 

which interwevc aang the coll gen fil nents Fig# 121).



Coll gen fil.unenta of both long iud nul nd clrcul...r 1 yers re 

smili-T no ul true true Lure .jou v..a-y ,a diameter from 4Jim to 2t>.)nm 123)*

Periodic ctri-.tiOn of coll gen fil jaentc ic siail ir 10 that of fil .monte 
occurring: in the w iter c a l ,  out the repeat period differs 3li.giii.ly ,-snu 
Is approxim.tely 60na.

Che muscle 1 yer of tub© feet cannista of longi tudin lly orientated, 

unstr fated muscle fibres (stem retractor mu-cles) nd voriea in thickness 

from Cj-ji in the cantr cteu condition (Fig* 124) to 2jx in the extended 
condition (inset fig* 124)* Che thinnest region of the muscle 1 yer is 
dji cent to the tube foot nerve (fig* 125)* fc is J-so in thin region th t 

the connective tissue sheath decre .aes n thickneoa to due to the
absence of the longitudixxal connective tissue 1 yer*

Che stem retractor muscles re ott.*ohed to the connective tissue 

sheath by lae.ms of am.11 later .1 evaginations which penetrate -nto the 
circular connective tissue 1 yer ( ig* 126). .taaideeaoaunes occur in a.-me 
region© of contact between the a^rcolemm ..nd the basal 1 .:.ain..,

• characteristic feature of the muscle cells re a-ircolemm ,1 extens ona 
which interdigitate with e ch other ( ’ig* 127)* .. xcoleami ex owns lone x-e
similar to those found in the disk levator muscles nd ire devoid of qyo— 

fil. men Is , cent ining onlv, 3 xcopl am nd subsurface eis tern .e of a arcopl amlc 
retUculum (rig* 123j* courTing between subsurface cistern © nd the adjacent 
saxooleam are clusters of electron dense a ten. 1* ..ubsurf oe cistern e 

also occur within confer etile regions of the muscle cells*
item retractor muscles are composed of only one type of muscle fibre, 

which cent-ins thin fil ments ppi'oxia tely 8nm in di. meter <nd th-ck fil - 
ments 20 - COrm in di meter* fhick nd thin fil mento do not show regul. r, 

ordered jr-iy and moot thick fil meats , ppe _r to p as out of the pi ne cf 
section time preventing occur te estimates of fil neat length* ovever, ihjck 

filaments ppe r to be quite long nd lengths up to wore obscxrve. • Muscle 

fibres re thin ( pproxia tely 2-4^) n very long (gre ter th n GOp).



Glut or aldehyde jxre fix it ion improves the ultr .structur .1 preservation 

of thin fil ments .coop, re Fire. 127# 128# 129)# showing th t regul r 
groupings of thin fil men to re not evident j m ny thin fil meats .re not 
p .rallel to each other, nd complete orbits of thin fil anents round . 

central thick fil merit are scarce (Fig# 128)* rgcniz .tion of thick nd 
thin filaments shows little difference in relaxed nd contracted muscles* 
centre thick to centre thick op cing is quite variable (30 - ^Onm) nd 

centre thick to centre thin spacing varies to lesser extent (25 - 35nia).

occurring randomly throughout the contractile regions of muscle fibres 
ire Z-bodies, which consist of clusters of electron dense material, wxtending 

from opposite sides of a -body are numerous thin filaments (Fig* 130)*
Junctions between muscle cello are characterized by straight 'ig* 131) 

or irregular (Fig* 132) desmonomes; usually with electron opaque material 

in the intercellular space (approximately 20nra wide). Occurring sdjacent to 

some cieamosomes are intermediate junctions (Fig* 133)# which can be distin
guished by the conspicuous absence of a densificntion of the subsequent 

orcopl emic matrix and a narrower intercellul r sp ce (approximately 10nm 
wide)*

ccurring between muscle cells and endothelial processes re herai- 

deoraosamea (Fig* 154)* .. ensif*cation only occurs in the muscle cell nd
laminar structure occurs in the intercellul r sp ice# close to the endstheli 1 

pL oraa membrane.
n addition to deaaoaomal structures nd mtenaedi .te junctions re 

septate junctions# which occur n muccle-musele contacts (inset Fig. 135) 

uad muscle-endothelial process contacts (Fig* 135)* ©ptate junctions in 

the tube foot musculature ace simil r to those previously described in tho 
water canal epithelium, but it v a observed in the tube foot thst the 

subjacent cyxopl smic matrix cssooiatec with 3ept .te junctions contained
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small graiuldx aggregat-ons which appe r to be as ociated w.th the

transverse links (rig* he number of transverse links in a sept .to
function varies from tiiree to move than th rty*

humifying throughout the connective tic sue 1 yer nd the stem retr .ctor 
muscles are U X M  cells s^mil r to ihooe previously describee’ in the x .1

complex (Figs* 123, 1 , 155)* more detailed descripti on of Lh.SG ceils
is given in Chapter 6.

The lumen of the tube foot is lined with cho mocyto-like endothal. I 

cello which ore simil. r to those found in other regions of the w ter vascular 
system.

fube foot: b ntrapor 0. area
Jhe encral structure of tho prox-mal region of the tube foot shows 

one a ,jor difference to the ©ten region* tr nnvoroc sections of the tube 
foot at . level close to the per par 1 re rove 1 the presence of mod fied 
muscle fibres, termed nurcle t 11;: (Fig* 136)*

Muscle tails e clustered in closely pe eked bund Leo and the width 
of the intercellular op ce between muacle tails is rem rk bly constant, 

remaini ng at approximately 30raa* Muscle tails re irregular in outl. ne nd 
bundles of several muscle tails form a characteristic mosaic. t levels 

distal to the periporal area muacle tails contain a central miss of thick 

nd thin filaments surrounded* by clear cytoplasm often containing several 
mitochondria. t thin level however, muscle tails differ from unmodified 

nuncle fibres ;n the presence of numerous micro tubules orientated in the 
name direction as the nyofil meats (?.tg* 1?6). n addition, the thick
filaments appear to decre se in size and number nd eventually disappear

at levels more proximal to the periporal are i (’’ig* 157)* The minimum width
of muscle tails varies from 2u to loOnm.
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a conspicuous feature ^f muscle tail bundles is the b^ence of BE.iG 

processes and endothel 1 orocesccs ram fying between tho mu .cle t a Is.
Fuscle ta.1: .Iso d ffer from unmodified ausclo f.bree n the absence of

small 8aroolemm.il proceesee.
Bundles of muscle tails only occur *n th© region of the muscle l ayer 

which is adjacent to the rube foot nerve. he distr.but on of bundles can 

be observed at the 1 ght microscope level U3 nj sea- —th.n sections stained 
w.th Methylene blue. Muscle ta 1 oundles sta.n in i elm 1 r m-nner to bas.e— 
epithelial axons and qu te distinctly from other unmodified cuocle fibres 

(Fig. 138). Bundles observed with the 1-ght m.crosccpe correl te with 
clueters of muscle tails observed using T il tcomp .re bundles . nd b in 

Fig* 13d with F i g s .  13F • nd 140 respect vely). ;,ach bundle ;s qu t te variable 
in size and shape, and the number of constituent muscle tails may vary 

from five to fifteen.

he presence of a sinus between the tube foot nerve and the circular

connective tissue layer is likely to be an artefact produced during tissue
processing. n some tissue spec mens a sinus Lb not present nd the tube 

foot nerve . s closely pposed to the circul ar connective t asue 1 tyer 

(Fig. 1/»1 )• TB i shows th .t the thickness of the circul connective tissue 
layer ,n th.« region dec re ses to pprox ma .ely 2y md . lw ;/c cep- rate. he 
muscle U ; L  from b*s epi theli 1 nxon.i containing ' 142 .

Parsing further nto the pore—pa r, bundles of mu cle t I became 

smaller and more diffuse ig. 145)* ect anr, pi as i my through the pe r rad i .1 
«nd .-dr di 1 poree show th t the musculature only extends nti the perr d 1 

pore m: I 11 ept atedfr Ml e nerve by * th j.

connective tissue layer * y. 144s* he drad I pore (or id pic-.1 n
per:stomial tube feet'» s 1 ned by v cuil ted endothel urn nly*
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Xaxul —type xaoebocyteo between the tube foot nerve .nt the

conne. ve tissue ($'+£• 145) thus acre .sing the d -t mce between b .s o
p- thel .al ux no ..nd the xiuncle 1- yer* "owever, vesicle-c nta ning 

varicosities at ill occur ,.n these reg.ronc .nd fora nynpto. d c -nfcucta 
age mat the basal lamina.

:n addition to the Oignf.canfc d -fforenceo n the anscul ture of the 
peripornl region* it was observed that tube foot nerve alao d ffered due 

to the presence of bipolar neurone aoaata. iVo main types of neui one can 

be distinguished} ?ype contains numerous DC'/ i ig* 146) end Type ; .e 
characterised by well developed Golgi C-mplex (dig. 147 •

*ype . neui’mea are smaller (approximately 4|i x 3^ nd con to n 
vacuoles wh.ch probiibly represent swollen cisternae of smooth end jpi sm>c 

reticulum. I ype neurones con to n a well developed rough and pi sraic 
reticulum *./ig. 143) and alao vacuoles a ail r to those found n *ype 

neuronea. ype neurone goa.it > measure approximately 11 p. x 3jw
i’hore appear to bo two mb— types of Type neurone soauta, rtost aomata 

contain 1 oVs approx aately lOOnm !n diameter} however some s .it it-.-, jont in 
veaiclen of a similar n ze but they differ in the presence of .in electron 

lucent halo separating the limiting membrane fro® the core - "if,. 141* 
npullao

.’he periotoai; 1 and ambulcral ampullae of echinoids .re a ’ail r n 
structure to steroid uapullas, consisting of: outer epithet urn, bvove-

pithelial plexus9 thin c rcular connective tissue, c rcularly and .bl quely 
orientated muscle fbree, endothel um,

A detailed description of the mpulloe will not be iven a nee si® lor 

rosulto to other studies (e.g. 3 CiMANK &  : ;  W K S 3  1 *63,  0  * ip  1 , < 6 j9 Z ■■

L VE \CK 1)67, fond C 3B 1970' were obtained.
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however, It ; rap,-riant to emphasise the follow ng observations*

a) hi G axona do not occur within the connective tissue, nor 

the suacul tui*e,
b) .apulla muscle ceil. re much shorter th/m tube fo-t mu od e  

cells (length© of up t:> 2>p were observed),

c) leuocle fiore.', are attached to the connective tissue by small 

©vaginations of the basal lamina ..Fig. 150),

d) ampulla muscle fibres contain more mitochondria than <-he 
tube foot muscle, and clusters of tightly packed m> toohondria 

frequently occur w th n central regions of the muscle fibre 

(Fg. 151).
c ' iapulla muscle h ck. f l anents re approximately 25nr In ct emeter. 

lee trophy- olugy
. Itempts at intracellular or extracellular recording from tube feet 

or ampullae were unsuccessful.
intracellular record ng from the muscle layer of opened tube foot/ 

.mpulla preparations produced negative results except for transient 

depolarizations (approximately —1 ) when the electrode tip entered the

tissue* Similar negative result© were obta ned w.th e ther glass or pla3t*c 

extracellular suction electrodes.

octracellul r stimulation of tube foot/ mpulla preparations with 
glass ruction electrodes produced inconsistent results. Itmulation of the 
lateral nerve nnervating an isolated tube foot/ampulla preparation induced 
tube foot contraction. npulla contraction occurred very rarely* .mpull* 
contraction could only be nduceri repeatedly by direct stjraul .tion of the 

ampulla itself. . t w s observed that contraction only occurred with.n i 
small radius vapproximately 1mm) from the eiectrade tip.
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«.a uitraatructurai study of tho tuba foot/ampulla complex w uld n.>t 

have been possible w.thout ^ne prso. decalc * c»t ->a of tie d u* .aid 

pej focal reg one* he ascurb c ae d ae Jad of .. C & 1 / .
was qu. te sat-afactory and had only one ti e&bv at ._e. t w is >bserved that 

decalcified t asuea often Developed a low off n ty for <*ta nir nd sufficient 

contrasw was only obt.i. ned after prolonged s a.r* if;, preferably in me hmol c 

ur-nyl acetate. consequence of prolonged stain a ., however, w .a ncrer.ed 
levels of contas nation* bus .* c n»pr.a*we oe vso q suff cient contrast and 
tolerable levels of coniaanriat. a had to be ich eved*

ihe tube foot rial of eleutherc&n ech in-ode j-as funct ona ae n adhes ve 
organ due to the pr 'duction of copius Amounts of bioadheaive by secretory 
cells Woth.n the ep thelia* However, iahes.on n the uckere tube feet 

of at .-eroids, echinc ,da and holothuro'as :s also due tie suet ,n ijtf ? 1 37 .
fhe 3 elative contra out ons of suction n̂d b o ad lies ve were an ̂ lyaec by 

P Au v 1 ̂ 26) said t was calculated that 56 is due to suet.on .and 44 due 
to other causes, m.v,july '***3one sort 01 sticky oecre’ *n*. he contrlbut.on 
of a broadhesive cause be cons, derib ly lar, e;r in non—suckereo tube feet such 

as those occurring n all ophiuroid ,, cr.tno da .-.mo .n some species of the 
remaining classes*

PNG.it& \ & J. .'«f: 1:72 have reviewed the ultrastruetural end hieto—
chemical stud es of tube foot secretory cells and I ttle .nforaation h . 

been obtained subsec Jent to that work* M.VfJMfcE 1 77 *) observed o x 
aorpholog.colly different secretory cells >n ophiuroid tube feet, of which 

one type (• i’ype •*) was thought to be ciliated \nd apposedly h u  a senn-iry- 

gl cadul tr function* d nrl-rly, B . . ( 1 x 7 8 )  observed th it m ny of the 
secretory cell, n the adhes vc papillae of bracaiolari 9 1 .irvae terminate
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with v single oil.ura. however, no thcr of these studieo pt jv.de uld..- 
structurol evidence (c#y. basal .pp ..-..tus) for the or.&n of o. l.uu 
fron a J..stinct secretTy cell.

Jhe present study in ,. esculentus m  d. a.l >r„u show : tat the 

distal disk cp. thel - contain secretory cell which produce secretory 
granules of on unucu I ultrastrueture, uni ke the ul troa .ructur lly homo

geneous granules occurring in the prox mol epithelium. 1V> di >tinct types 

of secretory cell n echinoid tube feet have not prev ousl,/ been described*

.t is probable that distal secretory gr nuloo contain mucusubstance which 
h s more adhesive properties th n the prox ra-1 since the former are ;n 

contact with the substratum). 3ze prox;® 1 gr uoules m-.y contain a auco— 
substance which has lubricating or protective function.

Jhc data obtained in this *.tudy support the propor tion of hhGo h ; &.

Bi: Vi; (1972) vhet the ultras true tur .1 complexity of secretory granules 
correlates with the type f substr .turn upon wh .ch tteechinoderra 1 vets.

.'3oth ... oocuientus nd ?. ail iris, 1 ve on rocky substrates; • r. 1 -rly they 

both produce secretory r nuloa which have the & me ae rree f ulcrad u-ucwur 1 
complexity as other ech-noids 1 ving on similar sub; tr tea, e. -. .rb'c ia 
(LEG3j?Er & J. L, 1 72). he secretory .or nuloa of r. nt:IIarnn, which 

1 ves in cor 1 saxsdc, t o  ultra? ructurull' t mpler ' , 1 69 ) m< more
similar tc the proximal secretory cell:? of e culentuo nd . ail ...ria,

>’ur ther histochemical and biocheii'cal testa 're necessary n order to 

determine whether ultra truotur .1 oimilsri ti es correl te with b ochemical 

bj mi lor it es.
evidence obtained n this etudy indicates that cil'r n the tube foot 

disk rid stem have sensory function* I’he d V  arc short 'less th n 5u , 
nd project from dendritic oroceoses extending from neurone sorr t . fhe cil ' 
are particularly .bund nt >n re Gone wh’ch h~ve beer oarumed io be senusry.



such as the tub- foot disk* nd in particular, the peristotaial tube foot 
disk. Ihe extensive development if neuroaenoory cells w thin the per .stooial 

dink enabled n an -lysis of their rel -.ti onahip with the b c ep thel-ai 
plexuj. The distinctive denae cluster, of neurotubules n sen iry axona 

:ind their l:rge numbers, show that they form syn ptoid contacts with other 

non-sensory bagiepithelial xons• heurosensory noa ta ppc.r to produoo 
;>ne ixon only but iaay produce more th.-m one dendrite, which his not pre
viously been described in ; ny echinoderm.

The peristoma 1 tube feet of ech.moide and the r :iaaolc%"ues »n other 

Claeses (there is same confusion over the noaencl ture of per-stooial tube 
feet snd the terms or *1 or buccal have ilco bee:: uses') h vo been accredited 

with r* sensory nd/or feeding role ( CHOIRS 1 i66), but with I t tie evidence 

of neurosen^ory cell- with n input vnto th© bosiepithel '1 plexus.
o early as 1881 *. H ITSd & a .! . T observer that the tube foot nerve 

(•podial nerve*) of peristool 1 tube feet was ‘darker and thicker* than 

th:*t of ambulacr 1 tube feet and comment that this may be associated with an 
increased sensory role* n the bos a of 1 57b t micro see oe cbcei'v-it jens, 
iJ'ICHOLJ (1 .'61 '• proposed that peristomi al tube feet of fid r i • nd chinu- 
have a sensory role ..nd states th I * * * *mos t of the cell in the epi thel: ua 

have an ppouance consi tent with their having i ^enoory function, possibly 
both tactile nd cheracreception** The present study indicates that tube 

foot cilia re prob. bly cheno -ensory but electrophysiologic 1 evidence as 
i-oqujred to confirm this. N CdOL 1p5.̂ *1) obaerved that the ‘buccal• tube 
feet of 1 chinocy.muo pu. . llua *...funct on only while the .-n.n 1 ia feeding* 

and *,..touched prticlea of the substratum...*, mi coamentec >n possible 

gustatory role. .nv‘V'rP (1f55 observed that fn K. e. culentu^ the *bucc 1 ’ 
tube feet nd pedicel! ri o took n> mechanic*! port in the feed'ng procesa. 

however, during' th© course of this -study, t b d been observed that the
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por • i . . ee ( . alas a at . a 11 v  h ve « L

ro le  in  •holding* fragments >f ueu.. nd B si n r  during .feed n^. >■ I.,

(1965) observed n in te re s tin g  e:. ap le  o " c an b 1 ra amongs.. s tro o ^ a

nd noted th: t the *bucc 1* tube feet were nto con*.: ct wLth tho food* 

perhaps: cfcing -n 11 feeding c p icy*.
d' TfV.iY (1^0) a.-n observe th a, n I-iell:ia oexiesperfGr:I . tho 

•oral* lube feet probe the a nd nd collect food particles. n aotker 
sand duller, . endraotor excentrioua, C "196,(r h o observed that the 
•buccal* tube feet and •oral* sp nee .re responsible for pushing mucous 
strings (containing food particles) towards the south. CH.. (1975) also 
observed that juven_le : . exceniricur. selectively ingest he ivy sand particles 
and proposes that *bu cal* tube feet ond 'peristoni 1 * spines are the sites 
of selection. C.XPSELr# et al. (1575) observed that the •oral1 tube feet 

of Rchlnoutroghua mol jt'v j hold onto pieces of food which .re re dy for 
l&asticaiion*

fhus, the feeding and sensory role of peric total .1 tube fee, is particul rly
well documented aspect, ily also in th© irre ul r echinoids (M ., 1 59b,
BUCi; Mi i* 1966;. ?he data obta.ned in this study provides ultra structural 

evidence for the presence of monociliated neuroeensory cells in the tube 
foot; s nee the number of neurosensory cells is greatly in-re sec v thin the 

periston! 1 tube foot disk then this supports the hypothesis that periston! 1 
tube feet are specialised for a sensory role in the feeding process.

n goner- d , the pentuaeric symmetry of echinoderras h s imposed
restrictions upon the degree of eephulination and the evolution of highly 

organised sensory structures (idiM.C 1 66), PEN? C  7.1 L aB (1972) hi ve 

reviewed studies on echinodem sensory cellj and conclude th t the evidence 
available ••••confirms the hypothesis th t op' theli 1 cell ? *re in p.»rt
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sensory in function, only r rely show n_* even the simplest .-peel. 1 s..tion, 
anti that they ac receptive to most stimuli • ••'• owever, th© .sensory 

role ol' op. uheli.*1 coll. n ech.'n.deia; ,i? it. 11 the c «uce f >ae debate,
.nd unfor tun-tely a ny of the r ument r© bated upon comp be tween
different tissues from different specioc, I f studies o: raonocil .ted 
epithelial sensory cells h ve been described nj the idhesive papill in of 

as ter o, d bruch ol ri c .3 gfi (197d), plute.i. of .■* purnur. > , u 'jU.uu, 1.73 ;, 

integument of . * setosum (a J QU? & i IL il_.\ 1564b) v .d; 1 nerve of

^ctero.ds .J >3 1570;» trident to pet cell ri e if . esculeatuu ( hi: 1vuJb), 
..nd tube feet of . pulcherr-iau.; ( i ./ GUf i 1964.1)* iiowovor, otudias on the 
tube feet of -» art: 11-run ( , 1 6 )b)I and * fr no . canus, » l.xul *

and h* eoculcntuG ( i ,Y 3 C Gb 1577 indie vte that thei*e is no evidence 
that epithelial cell:; h ve sensory function* t is interesting; to note 

that C-GEM'li (156%) also argues chit the sucker of the tube foot i z  sensory 
bec.iuac the baoiepithel al pleru is in ’...direct contact with epithelial 
cell:..*.’ • n addition, . i.ii-.Y <& C i' . 1977) baaed their a uaipt ona upon 

the ultrastrueture of vacuolated epithelial cell :nd raucous cells; SK.no- 

ciliatec dendritic processes were not described.

.he present study of echinoid tube feet h in shown th t three types of 
epithelial cell occurs vacuolated cells, secretory cells, nd monocili ted 

neuro. sensory cells, .t is only the I tter type of cell which forme jconu 

that mace synaptoid contact with b .aiepithel : I jntemeuronon. 713H. & 

GhOfHGdS (1 . 77) reach simil r conclusion after studies on the spine base 

epithel. . of ontrostephanus 1 onra1 P ;nua.

_t iu probable that quite different interpretations of the sensory role 
of epithelia ire due to tw a-'in factors 1 m  erroneous ssuraption of the 

singularity of ep.thel al cell typec, .nd confusion between ep theli< 1
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processes containing tonofi laments and axons. In the present study it was 

noted that sensory axons containing dense clusters of neurotubules and 
granular material (glyoogen?) oould be confused with tonofilament con

taining epithelial prooessee. Unfortunately this error was made in some 
earlier TEM studies of the ampullae and tube feet of H. puloherrimue 
(KAWAOUTI 1964, KAWAOUTI 1965c).

This study and othere (COBB A LAVERACK 1966b, COBB 1970, FLORET A 

CAHILL 19771 and WEBER A GROSMANN 1977) has shown that tonofilament- 
containing processes are not axons but anchoring prooessee which attach 
to the connective tissue by means of terminal expansions. Filamentous 
epithelial processes are particularly well developed within the tube foot 

nerve and appear to bind the axons between the outer epithelium and the 
circular connective tissue layer. A remaricably similar phenomenon has been 

observed in the ventral nerve cord of nereid polychaetes (BASKIN 1971a, 1971b) 
where • fibrous glial processes* bind the axons to the epidermis. BASKIN 

(1971b) proposes that glial filaments are rigid an" resilient enabling a 
dissipation of the stresses produced during body wall movements. It was 
observed that various muscles, in particular the parapodial musculature, 
are anchored to the connective tissue sheath surrounding the nerve cord an3 
that during contraction tensile foroes are continuously transmitted to the 

nervous tissue. Similar stresses must be transmitted through the tube 

foot nerve, particularly during extension. Thus the glial processes of 
polychaetes and epithelial processes of echinoids are interesting examples 

of the parallel evolution of similar structures performing similar functions.
The connective tissue sheath of the tube foot exhibits & high degree 

of organization into amorphous, longitudinal an circular layers. Only the 
present TEM study has observed the helical coiling of the longitudinal collagen 
filaments in echinoid tube feet. It is probable that the bundles of helically 

ooiled longitudinal filaments provide increased rigidity to the tube foot wall 
thus preventing buckling during contraction and swelling during exteneion.



The longitudinal layer may al«o play c-uri important role in facilitating 
muscle .ctivity during extension : nd c >ntr ction due to its Va.oco-elaat c 

properties (discussed more fully in Chapter 6).

it is rather unusual chat previous fLM studies of tube feet failed to 

describe the hel cal coiling of tho longitudin 1 coll een fil ments since 

this was described in n earlier light microscope study by CK dli (1947)# who 
observed th--t they '•••are seen to be much convoluted...' in the contracted 
cone ition.

i'he general ultra r. tructure of the tube foot/am pull musculature of 

dm eaculentua ad P. miliaria is almil r to that of other ecainoderm.;*
The contrctilo .pp ratus is oimil r to that of other invertebrate 

smooth muscles consisting of thin/act in nc thick/myos in—pai anyosin fil ments. 
There is only one report of the biochemical identification of ictin in 

echinoc’era muscles OB JJ f et al. (1974) isolated act in fil ments from the 
1 a t o m  muscula ture of ya tech inns v or. o ; itus nc rb; cc i - ; tul ta.

char.acteriotic fe ture of the • ctin was the bsence of a •:aloium sensitive 
rejul itory ny. tea (i.e. troponin) nd it was therefore concluded that a 

myosin-linked regulatory system occurred in echinoderms. If this is the 

case* then echinocerrn muscles are si oil r to th t of molluscs, sipunculids, 

neraerte.ans, nc br chiopoon; and unlike *jmolid39 vertebrates and rthropodn 
(which contain troponin).

Estimates of thin fil; raent diameter in echinoid muscles vary from 5nra 

(COBB 1; 68. , a LL liL 1971# 10L..ER 1972) to 10nm (fbORSf & C 11100 1977#
B OHM lih (!c Gr Li iCiilih 1970- )• It is probable that theise am 11 differences 
may be cue to factors such \c fixation .nd magnification calibration.

.’hick fil; ments of echinoderm smooth muscles show a larger and probably 
representative difference in size, varying frees 20nm (most studies) to 100nm 

(iBElV? . et al. 1974). ’he large di -meter of echinodezn thick fil ments
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(smooth muscle only) provides some evidence that they are o f the myo. a— 

paramyos.n typo, -ther ultras true cur.i stucLes of echinodera mu.cie have 
aloo impl.ca ed the occurrence or paruwyo...*nj.c f. I...meats n: holothsuroid

polian vea.cles (J ad, L‘ .no aO. 1968a), astero d .nd holoihuroid 
tube feet ( use*. ^y^2}9 *nd &_»teroad a w l  org.ua 'j . GH f •/ . h 1,68).
however, the c oaf j matron jf the presence cf piramyos:n requ-res b: ochexa ie al 
and biophyc. oil analysis, . he experimental techniques for 100I t ng and 

identify ag par anyo in ^described u /. hKovIl-. uv 1976) eusenU lly consist of 

extraction by rmmogenis *tion in salt solutions nd .lcohol-ether followed 
by procecvire,3 1 or the removal of my© in and tropomyoc n cont minnts, The 
paraayosin extract cub; equently dissolved :n salt solution nd dialysed 

against . buffer at p 6.D whex© it foxiaa a paracrystall ne precipitate.
The precipitate os mounted on grids, negatively stained -nd examined using 
iJi’im The precipitate corn., tu of str.- ted fibrous elements which ere -ersaec.

[ . » o< — . Lbr< par n m tactoida n e m 1 r ra inner, but

e ch protein forms lactams with ch .ractenst..c ixi :1 peri a c^t.eo e.g. 5s,pna 

loi n b b  .t tropoayo. in, and 72,5 or I4,pnm for par. my o- in ( _ai . C K ; ’Kho et 

■ 1 , 196>;• Lnfortunately, 14,5nm ax---l per. od city is .1 0 exhibited by 1 ght 
merofiyosm and myoianrod tactoida (./ n-.:.iû *•. 1 ^76), ther method, 0 . 

sen,. J. .tion ,nclude sodium d d o c y l —sulphate ( f j, gel electrophoreses and 

immunod-ffue :n (iihi’V ii et al, 1 76),

hchinodeim paranyosin tactoids have been obtained from: holothxiro.d

body wall and p-lii-n vesicles v3ACCth'L' & 6AT 1568b) and echino. d lantern 

musculature t & I n  et al, 1575)* • » addition to tactoid identification,

W NKLlMJili {1976 hi 1 also deteroined the paraayosin-myoain we ght ratio and 

amino acid compos tion of holothuroid longitud nal muscle bands, v/.hfiffi ii 
analysed parr-î yo0 n?3 from even nvertebrate phyla and found that holothuroids
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have a very high paraiayos. n-cnyos n ratio 1*0 in Cue um.tr>. I cte , compared 

w*th the maximum of 2*2 .» n Pec ten ar.cnu abductor muscle • 'he mi no ic.d 
composition of helothuroid paranyosia was found to be typ cal of paruayoe n 

m  having; a lysine/arginine ratio less thm 1,

The pro per tie and functional signi.fi cance f p ramyosin m  invertebrate 

muscles has received considerable attent on ;Jnce ts nitial discovery in 

mollusc an catch muscle by £3 in 1:44 uid subsequent sol ti on by J Driy

in 1^56 (see -.7.K> ciLt.iiH 1„?6» EL; V K et al* 1 76) * Paraayos n h is a w be
spread distribut. an in the ^vertebrates (Table 6) >nd occurs in a wide 
variety of muscles raag-ag from .naect flight muscle to mollusc si catch 

muscle* Paragonin-myosin weight ratios -are quite variable, ringing from 
0*065 in cqu pec ten str.ated adductor to 5*5 in ercer. .r, op que bcuctor 
(L*i 7j.SK et al* 1576)*

ihere appear to be slight differences in e&t.m tea of the size of 

pea uayosin molecule* after 01 --gel electrophoret • ,1 h . ;lm i  obtained .
range of ^5,000 dal tons (?* a xx mus i to 123* >00 I; JL tons *' iolo thur a forskil 

end omarua vulgaris) but noted that *••• ome degradatj n of the paramyosin 

hoc occurred***• in some instances* V 7  . et al* (1976 * obtained similar 
chain weights (115*000 - 40O* Daltons) for the par ®yo?'ns the studied 

(Bivalve, trust ace an and Mmulus) aid a*gue that the lower estimates obt lined 
in other studies were due to proteolyei dur ng preparation* he technique 

of EbFV K et al* (1976 differed from VJiKtfLM 1* 1.976) in the -ddition of 1

glycermation proce prior to homogenization and it is juggested th? t thin 

minimised proteolyi .. • • -h. V e t  ?il* provide further evidence for the
uniformity of the paramyos-n molecule by showing th .t rabbit mti— iimulus 

pnmmyosin forms a precipitin reaction with other mrertebrate pp.ramyosins* 
a addition, immunofluorescence localized paraayoiin in the b n d  >f stri ted 

muscles (i*e. associated with thick flaments) and throughout the entire 

fibre of smooth muscles such as KSyti lus Sidl*
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n order to obta n on understanding of the functional signific oice of 
paraayosin in the echmoderc tube fc >t/lapull complex t a necessary to 
e x a m i n e  evidence that :& avcl.labl© I r o n  studies on other nvertebroteo*

model for the structure of paranyosinic iil menta has been described 

by (1971) -add t 3 suggested that prrnayoe 11 is the core nai.de a
myosin sheath* Paramyo nic fil aents a  how a  etr king varr.t . 0 1 1  in diameter 
and length when coapc red w th non-p r.jnyoaim c f_l monts. Mollusc sn thick 

fil:.men to can vary from 8«a ( K M  .G U T  & KXMOTO 1958) to 1p0na (Ph hPO ?? et 
al# I960); vertebrate th ck filumen a ( triated nu.de) only vary from 1 3-1 bn® 
(lUDdY 1966). L J V  a X  et . 1 *  (1576; h. ve demonstrated th t p.r nyo; . nic
fil meat chow a oimdar 1 .r e variation xn length* n a g  ng from in

Bollusc.an striate. mu cle to 40u in mollusc an catch muncle* I >t vertebrate
thick striated filaments re approxima-, tely 1*5^ n longth*

t thus appears that the pur.anyoo.in core m y provide ncre ised stability 
resulting in fil ment lengths that xe impossible with myo in alone.
(on equently there i s  r.ooe relationship between p'ramyos in-myosin r tio nd 

fil aient size* ,7 h X *  ?i h (1976) found that, where i s  no direct correlation 
between fil meat si ze n paramyo in—tayooixi ratio but states that * •••the 

amount of paroxayoo^n synthesised m  a mu.cle may be jne factor cetera Inins' 
filament width rui/or length* • however, the failure of ./.Kdl’il ft to obtain 
a direct correlation be du o some i ,ss ,f .ararayoain by or.;te„*ye u 

a* nee . e ai* 1.-76) sbta ned a i- near c~>rr ;?la cion trweon p-ira*yua n-
myjs n raf-o and th ck filament lengch* a aiil&r correlation does not occur 
w t h  lament d came t e r  | the largest d. nmefcer :\» i sraents 'aoduoc&n catch 

muscle) d have the hi,..heat p .rrrjy . 0 . ii-m/os n rat, >3 out, these Idaaents a: e 
altj . ' th© 1 ago a •

________________
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u A'i <;t a l 156/;) proposed th at mere* teed f  lament 1 engfn provider 

a g rea te r number c f  actomyosin croa<—br dgee and .here for© develops g re a te r  

a , 1 ?6 tM  iride i I -

classes on the basis f  puramyosin-^ayos n r a t io  end founa hat th ic k  f . lament 

length  c o rre la te d  w ith  max cum te a *, on development but n ly  wren the three  

classes were compared w th one another. ' 1 .as I * cuo too 1 jaent, .on.- th
. — pup to 2.4|;, f lament d am®ter up o 21nra devei; tni .ensions up t  1.2K .cm ;

’ a 1 j a i l l *

muscles (catch muscles develt;<ecl tens --as up tv 1 . g.caf^. uwevex,
va *at-oas n tension cwel- pmcnfc w th n inc. v dual cl JBoes would no , be

d ir e c t ly  coj elated w sent Length, Ls f * Lass * musi Los m Lus an

ana insect six ; iitedj u.ta. n> a i war tens on devel. rnen Lh..an v a tebr ite
•*2.s k e le ta l muaclo v approx a a te lj  2 .3  . • . . . .

d loaj ly ,  -he. © are  thei fa c to rs  such as .Be numb© o f f  i.-ustsuts) n 

a d d itio n  to fila m e n t length  which are respons b fa r  increasing tens >n 

development. m i-la rly , th e e  & no d re e l c .r  e l a t on between tens on 

development and fila a s n i i . oh

muscles develop the .re" te s t tens ons. io lluscan  catch muscles xaee 

1 >76 fo r  review ; are qu te unusual • n the r a o il  r.y to ma a lain a susta nod 

co n trac tio n  fo r  lox\ per-; ode , /f  t  .me w thout fa-.: u e •

Using the enter a of thick filament s sc, tube fuot/impulli muscles 

are in termed, ate between • l.iaa A • and 1 1 s.- * mu-cle*. '.ther
interes ingly, the pvromyos nnayos n rat o of hoi tauro d cody anx.cle.
( / urd.rdih 1,76..; s Iso ... ntermed ate between 'Cl .ss « md ' 1 >ss u  *. 

it : a unfortunate that there are no eat m ites of -he max .mum active tension 

developed by echinoderm rausclec.
Ii' 7 If.. et al* have also observed that 'Clao. * mu clea can '••.undergo 

extreme, reversible length changes'. ube foot musculature undergoes similar 
changes and ;t I a poat ble that this :v alao due to thick filament shorten ng 

as proposed for 9class ' muscles by L£7i& et al.
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fhe ultrastruetural data obta ned n this study indi cutes that there 

■ \xe two types of nau.sele _n th e tube foot./ unpull.*. c raplex; however, does thic 
correlate with functional d fferences? M e pitya-ol'^icai functions of muscles 
c m  be classified by the follow ng criterjai peed of shorten ng, peed >f 
relaxation, ra.«x mum force generat on (tension deveLoxsent), endur .nee 

(stamina) and zunge. J .iJPh...0N (1973) has re /lowed the morphological 

correlation:; of these criteria ,n cross—striated muscle uad tney a iy alac bo 
applicable to mooth muscle.

jpeed of shortening is affected by the number of contractile units 
that are irr-inged in series. r*hus horc fil itaent lengths enable more con— 

treat!Le un ts uxi thur fa iter contraction.
. ..peed of relaxation 33 affected by c alc urn reseque itrat on rate 'nd 

is tnus depend, nt upon the volume of •> rcopl nmic reticulum criterion

not ne e: rll jplj to eo .i. noderm mu..' le 1 od .
i jciaum force generation ia affected by the number o f ictoiayoain 

bridgea which can be formed and thus the number of thick and thin fil ments 

per unit are of muecie f-bre and the length of fii mento.
Knriurance is ; if fee ted by energy procue tion jig thu . the number of 

mitochondria.

Kange is the ex ent over which mu cle c n operate nc. affected by 

the degree of overl p between thick m  thin fil ments nd thus the length 

of th ek fil nents. Kange i 1 o f fee ted by the degree of order exhib ted 
by the myofil ments . on- equently highly undeveloped mu? ole.; (cro; - tr ited) 

have fixed —lines or row of —bodies which limit the degree of contraction 
.tnd stretch. n termed i Lely ordered mu cle. Obliquely—atr a ted) h .ve row

of Z-bodies which c n move w.ah reapect to the longi tudinil x and thu 
increase range. Less ordered mu clea (smooth) h ve no form of e rcooerc 

organization ince -bod e occur throughout the cell thu ; . no re using range •



I t  :s  possible th a t i'ype d ak le v a to r  muscles fire a fa c t the d is ta l  

regions o f stem re tr a c to r  muscles since they have extrem ely s im ila r  u l t r a 

structure and th ic k  fila m e n t diameters x20—70nm in  Type L and 20-60nm 

in  stem r e t r a c to r s ) ,  ype d sk le v a to r  muscles are s im ila r  to .ampulla 

muscles n having th ic k  f  >Lament d .ametero of approc m ately 2$nm and shorter 

muscle f ib re s *  .pply n,.; J 8L1P 3 '*s c r i t e r ia }  the oapulla and d sk le v a to r  

muscles w 11 e x h ib it  fa s te r  shorten ng and g re a te r endurance than stem 

re tra c to rs  cue to sh o rte r t ..ic k  f  Laments, shorter isus ;lo ' 3b res, and a 

la rg e r  r e la t iv e  volume >f in. t  chondria* owever, stem re tra c to rs  w Li 

generate more io rce  -nd operate over a fa r  g re a te r range due to r.-avaag a 

.a *  * th ick  ■ • mp n .

o f relax.® -on are d i f f i c u l t  to make 3 no© s..reopi<u4mic re ticu lu m  >ccup ©s 

a 1 vw r e ia t  ve volume n a l l  ech.noderra muscles, thus app re n t ly  nd;cat ng

l.w  e 1 t n* owever t is  possible that c a l urn is  reeequee ©red

tes other than sarcoplasmic r e t c u lu a  such as the e a re d  cam r e x tr  -  

muscular s  ̂ .es} th s phenomenon i 3 d.scussed more f u l ly  n haptei t».

ehavooural .bserva., • oils conf rta these fin d  ngs i s iru c tu ra l/fu n c t  onal 

d v e rs ity  3 nee: a) tube Loot muscle operates over a much w.cler range than

ampullae >r c sk le v a to r  muse le a ,  b fas e r shortening n ampulla and di sk 

le v a to r  muscles a necea.ary  fo.. rap id  tube foot ex tens on and attachment o f  

the d isk  to the a u b t r a t e ,  c ) ampulla and d ak le v a to r  muscles reraa n con—
■

or acted fo r  longer periods than stem re tra c to rs  in  order to iaa n t on tube

fo o t ex tens.. on and sue t  on*

.. t  appears th a t J ri? 3 .» 'n  c r i t e r ia  can be appl .ee to echincderm muscles 

in  a a im .l a -  manner to o ther in verteb ra te  smooth muscles such as the body w 11 

musculature o f gastropods ,PLh C 1 .7 7 a )*

n add t io n , these c r. t e r . a c n alco be appl d to th© only known example 

of s tr ia te d  muscle in echanodersm* G .XI33 & BhTl .1 i18Q1 • and X-3UE CK !19l>6



described striated muscle in echinoid pedicellariae and C033 (1968a) showed 
that the tridentate pedicellariae of F. esoulentus contain smooth and 
striated muscles. The striated muscle shows earcomeric organization with 

distinot Z-lines similar to that in other cross-striated muscle. Striated 
muscle thick filaments were smaller than smooth muscle thick filaments and 
measured approximately 15nm in diameter. The striated musoles function in 
the rapid olosure of the pedicellariae but smooth muscles are involved in 

maintaining olosure and opening. COBB (1968a) found that the striated muscle 
did not contain a sarcoplasmic reticulum but had a well developed T-syetem in 
the region of the Z-lines.

Eohinodern smooth musoles do not exhibit the same degree of earcomeric 

organization and the myofilaments have a characteristic lack of alignment. 

Z-raaterial usually ocours randomly throughout the fibre, in the form of Z- 
bodies (termed J granules by KAWAGUTI et al.) and this has been observed 
in* echinoid spine muscle (KAWAGUTI A KAMISHIMA 1965)* eohinoi i tube foot 
(KAWAGUTI 1964a, FLOREY A CAHILL 1977* present study) , holothuroid and 
asteroid tube feet (D0L3ER 1972), echinoid ampulla (KAWAGUTI 1965c, present 
study), asteroid ampulla (3ARGMANN & BEHRENS 1963), holothuroid intestine 
(KAWAGUTI 1964b), holothuroid body wall (HILL et al. 1978), asteroid axial 
gland (3ARGMANN A VON HEHN 1968) and echinoi 1 axial complex (present study). 

The absence of Z-material, in any form, has been described in crinoid ovary 
(HOLLAND 1971)* echinoid ovary (KAWAGUTI 1965b), holothuroi1 dorsal haemal 
vessel (JENSEN 1975), eohinoid axial complex (3ACHMANN A OOLDSCffUD 1978a) 
and ophiuroid tube feet (’5ARTINEZ 1977d) •

The apparent absence of Z-material in some studies may be due to the 
lability of Z-material (similar to the labile actin filaments) and their 
irregular distribution throughout the longitudinal axis of the muscle fibre.
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J*i thii? study, .-"-bodies were acre commonly observed n longitudinal eel.on 
of muscle fibres nd they were not frequently observed :n tr neverse section.-' 

Fbh.inodena smooth mu cle fibre :, particul rly the ten re?r.ctor of the 
tube foot, exhibit features uch :c : iree&ulsr rr ya of :'-bodies, 1 ck of

fil..meat alignment, . rxegular arr-.yo of thin fil men to around thick fil menu 
variable thick fil xaent diameters and no ultras true tur 1 difference in 

fil ment organ z >tion between the inactive nd cfcive condition* 11 of 
theoe fe lures provide ev en e of a loooely organised muscle where it is 
possible that thick filaments may not have specific thin filament partners. 
Thus, actcmyosin bridges can be formed between any thick and than f,l ments 
that happen to be •close* enough for linking to occur. Consequently the 

range of the muscle will be greatly increased (particularly advantageous 
for tube foot function).

uch a •changing act in partners' model has been proposed for mollu con 

smooth muscle and i. . upported by physiological and X-ray diffraction 

evidence in raolluscan and vertebrate smooth mu cle PlkliCa 1977a),
Whether loosely organized smooth muscles represent m  e rly grade in 

muscle evolution remains to be answered•

iiie innervation of the tube foot/ampulla c mplex show:.- rather unusual 
nd interesting features, and the present ultr istructural study reve ls same 

inconsistencies in the conclusions reached by other studies of eehinoderm 
myoneural anatomy and physiology.

i’here ic pharmacological evidence for a cholinergic control of tube 

foot musculatures Pili'BtlFVFH & C'72TilEbh (t'968) found high levels of acetyl 
c holt neater, i. e ( .Ch.S) activity .in th© basiep theli 1 plexu. nd musculature 

o asteroid tube feet, .nd FbOl'EX et al. (1975) found that echinoid lube feet 
contracted in response to .Ch. and G B but not to catechol mines, 5—if, 
not- glycine. n the latter study it was proposed that tube foot mu. cle

_______



choli noreceptors *...cannot bo cl is ifiod is either muscarinic or nicotin c..»* 

since .-t-chol.nolyt cs atropine, banthmo) nd ’.-■chol.inolytics (detaethonium,
mytoloni wore both effective mtigonliits to .ch. n addition ::-cholino- 
mixaetics and ii-cholin o m i n e cs both induced contraction.

v cholinergic motor innervation is ubiquitous aoi%* echinoclexa ■uscles 
(see reviews by *Ju.K 1,66, PEffm. & COBB 1972) and in addition to the 
work of z'ljQ. OY et 1. V1 >75)• the presence of .and N—chol noreeptors on 

the s me muscle h s been ob ervec <ns echino i d 1 u t e m  ousele (KliKL'L..' et al*
1 '7J• ‘-.'iBIjhOtfN ivO/ 8i al* 1977)# and holothuro.d pharynx protr.ictor 

(oixSLKOVl'i IK O’/ et al. 1977) • iUie occurrence of both K- nd I.-chol nore-eptorr. 
cm the s.-me mu cle fibre i fully discus erf in the study of HhuKOVK; KOV et 1* 

nr it appears that n tur 1 t nsaitter '.Ch. predominantly binds to i^-chollno- 
receptors (liKe vertebrate skeletal mu cle) and the role of M—cholinoreceptors 
'••*is not yet clear*•

n a study of the radi 1 mu cle of an echinothnriid (N*B. echinotiiuroids 
posaess a flexible test which can bo contracted by the radial muscle ),

* JUCuIY t & i i i v l (1977; i ound that only !i«*cholino-receptors .re present.
-t thus appears cholinergic neuromu cul r  tr n.ami <3 i on is not necessarily 
uniform throughout echlnodem mu clea.

COBB ‘1970) state;; that 'there is no evidence that echinodena muscle 
ia sensitive to ;ny transmitter except acetylcholine...' end yet C03B 

(unpublished observations quotee in PBETlffi.̂ TH & COBB 1972) has observed that 
echinoid lantern retractor muscle is rapidly rel xed by low concentrations of 

either noracrenal, ne or adrenaline, i’here is further evidence that biogenic 
mines have various effects on echinoderm mu cle (e rly stud o. are discus sec' 

by II: iL 1 79.) s *j * .i-. OK unpublished observations) has found that adrenaline 
nd noradrenaline relax the gut of esculentu . (1970) found th it

trypt mine relaxed, the holothuri n cloaca and tyr mine blocked delayed ton;c
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responses produced by electrical stimulation. n addition, jilEIiCOVN KCV 

ot al. (1977) round th t dop mine produced slow contraction* of the pharynx 
protractor muscle of cucum^ria; n excitatory effect of biogenic amines has 
also been found in holothuroid intestinal haeaal vessels (VYK -K & UTf; 1930, 

PiiOfBER & JUZJQtl 1952)0 x'hur, from the pharmacological studies on other 
echinoderm muscles. it i not necessary th t the tube foot musculature receives 
only a cholinergic innervation. It is important to consider this ; inco the 

present ultras true tural study provider? evidence for a dual innerv stion of the 
tube foot mu. cula ture •

i?he mode of innerv >t.ion of the tube foot/: mpull complex is unusual 

becauset a) yn ptoid contacts occur between centrally derived motoneuron©: 
(i.e. 1 ter 1 nerve) and modified muscle process©0 termed muacle tail: j no

b) connec tive tissue lways sep rates motoneuron© from ousele tail: .
l&ujcie t ills acre first described in the ampulla of tropecten by 

COBB (1967) ^nd C )BB & L K (1X>7)* t was observed that large groups of
muscle tail, puss down the lapulla 'seam* into the i teral nd modi 1 ’bulbs*

which are characteristic of asteroid tube feet. mpulla muscle tails fire 
characterized by: a )  central clusters of ayofil ment . urrounded by n re .
of clear cytopl. -cm; and b) a teaselated outline in tr n. verse section, 
fhe muscle—tails of the mpull l represent th© so-called ’ribbon* xons which 

were describee in the earlier studies of ,Min:. lOBB (1967) and COBB & 

h .VEiSiCK (1967) describee neuromuocul r junctions in the mpull. u consisting 

of an intermingling of mua le proceases nd xon within the bulb. owever,
. ub ©quent . tudie by COBB (1970) on steroid and echinoid .ampullae shoved

th t xon~ do not p a through the connective tissue she th nd -;yri ptoid
contacts occur across a basement meabr .me which . ep r tes the muscle tail 
from the lateral (podId) nerve. It is probable th t „n erxlier studies, 
’muscle tail..* identifies within the nervou tic.ue were confu ea with 

fil mentous epitheli 1 px*ocesses.
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?he innerv tion of the tube foot w u not investigated in  earlier faM 

r tu es but COBB (1970) suspected th t processes aroee *...from the nuacles of 
the ampulla and probably the tube foot*. The present ultrvetrueturOL ntuciy 
of echinoid tube feet confirms the latter au:. pi cion to cert .in  extent.

Clusters of muscle tails pusa from the proximal region of the stem retractor 
muscles (clO'-e to the site of attachment to the periporal re ) anti extend 
into the porrad3al/adoral pore of mbulacral/peri3toai 1 tube feet, lube 

foot muscle tails do not extens completely through the pore-p ir nt do not 
therefore intermingle with ampul 1 mu cle tails, ihe size of individual 
muscle tails nuUces it unlikely th.it they repx-e ent ribbon xons identifies 
by LiMIfH* It is prob ble th. t the characteristic bundles of muscle tail: 

may correspond with individual ribbon .xon -. It ir interesting to note that 
in I'ethylene blue etained semi-thin section;f muscle t ills hove- similar 

staining affinitien to xon. in the tube foot nerve.

The ultrastructure of tube foot mu cle tail io quite char ;cteristic
and riail r to that of ampulla ou cle tails in asteroids nd echinoids. 
ignific. nt mod ifications of the mu cle ultra structure res

a) reduction in size of the fibre,

b) reduction in volume of the nyofil raento nd rel tive increase
in volume of sarcopl cm,

c) lrger numbers of mitochondri (appearing in the condensed 
state after aldehyde fix tion),

ti) ppearnce of microtubulea,

The 1 tter two mo if ic .tion h ve not previously been described in 
echinotierro mu, cle tails.

.’he phenomenon of muscle processes extending toward:) motoneurone is by 
no mem; unique to ©chinoderm since similar structures hive been found in
other groups of invertebrate. uch as the ‘nu ale raD# in nematodes (ao BEBLtnhi

1965)
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nd ’root fibre,,’ in cepfoalochord.it©,: ( :&Q: 1 966). mil r muscle 
processes have also been observed in other invertebrate toof e.g. *e:jrco- 

pi .mio extensions* in turbellori (ri CP & 1963, CHP2S & K O O r a / m  1972),
*proloogeaent be fibre. * In polyeh. ete ( 0 ■ 1970), ’m a d e  tails* 

in oligoch.-©tos (Kihl* & Kii P? 1970), nd *au cle pillar:;* in insects (:i KO l 

1963# -fWOOi ot al. 1969). CUIiii & KOOPOJTV:; (1972) propose that .11 wnicle 
processes described in different invertebr..te ; h ve a siail -r function in 

the tr n mi.jaion of excitation toward contractile regions of the mi ie fibre 
ncl thu oaewh t a logou to neuron 1 dene rite • It was -1 o proposed that 

mu. cui r junction between aunele prooe as and motoneurons . hould be term© 

•s;ux*oneural junction * in order to distinguish them *...from the more usual 
neuromu. ;ul r jun tion 1.

.,-ehinoid lube foot muscle tails characteristically contain numerous 
micro tubules, which also have been observes in turbell rls sarcoplasmic 

extension.:* (CHIPS & KQQPO*/if< 1972). hon-tubul r fil.nentous structures 
wore observed .In mu., cle proces e of 3r sncuioatom (<J00i 1966), scar is 

(H03I2BJ3UTH 1965) ‘'-nd yllls (./, dOC-f 1970). The role of microtubules or 
microfil.ment3 within muscle processes is unknown but their shall rity to 

neurotubules and neurofil merits within axons is Intriguing end m y correl. te 

with an adaptation for tlie rapid tr ncmi.scion of excitation.
It is intereating to note that muscle fibre.; which re modifier: for 

the through conduction of excitation sis© occur in the vertebr te . fibres 
within the triovontricul r bundle (3undXe of His) of the m ram s i i n he rt 

are of a highly distinctive appearance nd are tomes Purkinje fibres.
..lie ultra: trueture of Purkinje fibres is similar in ill m ram Is but they h vo 
been extensively studied in the ungul tea aue to their large size (in Chapter 11 

B.COOg & F .IQ&Zx 196c) nc they show . ome rem rteublo ainil rltiea to echinoderm



muscle tails. Turkinje fibre hove a reduced complement of myofil ments, 

clear oarcopl cm containing; nuraerou aitochonciri t nd a ten elated outline 
in trns verse section, Ihey differ however, in being much 1 rger (up to 5Qu 
in di meter in bovine he rt) and in the presence of clo e jun tion :i between
ad 3 -cent fibre:;.

Ihus, the ultr astrueture of echinocertn mu clo tail t correl; te with 

role in the rapid onduction of excitation from the distal site of innervation 

to the contractile region of the mu cle. Thi role would apply al. o to the 
other known ex mple, of •ovirconeural1 innerv&tion. jt would be interesting 
to investigate th© factors vhih determine thi peculiar mode of innerv \tion, 

ind whether they axe simil r in all known cases.

Jhe innervation of echinoid tube foot muscle t ilo occurs in a discrete 

region ; t the b - o of the tube foot, within tho perradi 1 pore, The 

ochinoderm * & xconeur 1 jun tion* differs from others in the presence of a, 
thin connective tie. ue layer between raotoneurones nd muscle, dhe thickness 

of the connective tissue can v ry from 100nm in the mpull to 2ji in the tube 
foot, for reason, which will be discussed later it is unlikely th ,t the ;e 
thicknesses of connective ti cue present a b rrier for the diffusion of 
n e u r o t m  mi t ter: .

The t tructur 1 srr ngement of muscle tails into well defined cluster; 

a  y represent a degree of function 1 ,architecture. iisch muscle tail bundle 
aay origin te from discrete muscle blocks and thu different e re in of the 

tube foot muscul ture m.»y contract producing bending in different direction'.
It ic also possible th t processe from disk levator mu ;cles o .y be grouped 

into one cluster, unfortun tely the tube foot preparation is not smenble 

to electrophysiologicsl n lysis since this would ultimately determine whether 

any form of function 1 rchitecture doe; occur within the muscle tail clusters*
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The present study of echinoid tube foot muscle til- leaves one 
p xticular question un nswored; do 11 tube foot/aapull muscle cells produce 
muscle tails? In ny transverse section, the tot 1 number of tube foot muscle 
tails is £ v I ©S3 th-n the number of muscle cells* It is therefore pos ible 

th t within each muscle block (distinct groupings of muscle f ibres re 

psrticul rly app rent in the extended condition) only one coll in innervate: 
nri excitation i_ ; ub equently spread to other non-innerv toe cell; within the 

group* The extent of coupling fflunt be . mill since electrical stimul tion 
of the npull: produced only local contr ction, in the region of the electrode 
tip* fhere ic no ultrastructur 1 ovidence for coupling between muscle cells 

(i*e* gap junctiona) but since nyn ptie tr n. mir. don is rather unusual in 

eehinodorac (PSKFR3 .TH & C0S3 1972, ,'CHB & ? SITIS TH 1976, 1977) then it Is
■art-I>o c?ible th t coupling may occur by a hitherto ̂ identified moch niam (di.:cu. 'ed 

in Chapter 6).

The two typo ; of n u d e  in the tube foot/ mpull complex re both 
innervated vi muscle tails nd this finding does not support hypothe e 
reg rding ©ehinocerm rau.eul ture md it innerv tion* Firstly, there is no 
evidence for encotheli 1 proces ea innerv ting the tube foot n u d e  • 

proposed by K / GUT. (1964 )• uch proces e have role in * nchoring’ 
endotheli 1 cell to the connective ti ue she th* secondly, it i unlikely 

that the tube loot mu ul ture i innerv tec! by the b iepitheli 1 plexus in 
m nner similar to the ut anomic innervation of vertebr to blood ves eL r 

proposed by L10 ii;Y & HILL (1977). he latter mechanism cannot account for 
the bending of tube feet by the contraction of specific blocks of fibre , 
nor does it correl te with the integrated activities of the mpull , rtea 

retr ctorc and disk levators* it in more likely that integration of the 
activities of these three muscle group occurs within the nouropile of the



lateral norvo innoxv ting the tube foot/ mpull complex. Thi: correl tea 

with j a) the ability of an iol tec tube foot/mpull complex to function 

normally and b) evilence th t each echlnoderm effector org n (pedicellariae, 

spine;; etc.) ia f.ctoci ted with discrete area of neuropile or •ganglion* 

(COBB 1970» r?3ri3iE.?H & C03B 1972). rt J.c interesting to note that the 
pre. ent study provide.™ ultrartructur 1 evidence for a tube foot/ npu.ll 

ganglion since cluster; of neurone . ora t (one type i probably nnnorgic) 

were observe' within the proxin 1 region of the tube foot nerve. 1 eurone 

ons. t only occur in the intreport region (except for neuro:©nsory com ti) 

■and thi ©xpl in.; the ; umption of & C niLh (1977) that neurone ?
within the tube foot stem * ...mict h vc their cell bodies within the r iri .1 
nerve or in the gtnglionic region t the dict.al end of the tube foot*.

Third 1 y, thero ia no evidence th t echinoderc nru cle can be divide 

into a * skeletal • end •visceral* type ( OBB & Kin Oil 1977# -'UB 1978).
f ter comparing the ultra at ucturc nd innerv tion of ochino crta nu cle ,

COBB (1978) proix> ©d th t rou cle in the: tube feet, gut, gill: , nd
circul r nuiscle of p pul e i of a *vi cer .1* type nc ie char cteri tically 

innervate’ by M  O xon (l rgc c'r nular vesicle ont ining xon ) simi! r 

to tho e ob.server in this study. I nte m  retractor nd mpull mu cle: 
however, are of tho • skelot 1* type nd re innerv te' by hyponour I xon 

(indirectly vi mu cle t 11 in the mpull ), nd M  0 xon re not present, 

irom the evidence obt in© in thi study, it i pp rent th t tub© foot 
muscle .re neither • keletvl* nor 'vi cer 1* :ia e they re innerv te by 

roe n  of mu.de tall nil re a; oci tod with n extensive a G plexus• e 
033 (1978) has ;t te *...the propo ..eel hypothe 1 j i; at present x 
simplification inc© there re several inconsistencies* •
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Tho present study has classified tlwa tube foot/ampulla aus.cul .ture 

according to tho criteria used for other isu cle 'nd tfaua provide , function CL 
correlatea of ultrastruetural difference;.

flio pro. enee of Tf G .xon within the tube foot connective tissue and 
rauccul.iture indie tea th.it a d u d  nnerv tion n y occur* a central control 

via rausole tails which is responsible for tho co-ordinated activities of 

tube foot, nd * peripheral control vl Cl'iG axons. The nature of the U ,G 
innorv -tion is discussed in Chapter 6.
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For the purposes of this chapter, three interesting; points emerge 
from studies concerned with the structure and function of echinoderm tube 

feet.
First, FLOEEY and CAHILL (1977) postulated that during contraction 

of echinoiI tube foot there are changes in the #plastic properties* of the 
connective tissue by an alteration in the number of cross-linkages between 

collagen filaments. There have been few studies on the connective tissues 
of eohinodexms and only one of these has dealt with the connective tissue 
sheath of tube feet, MAKTIHEZ (1977b; described tho ultrastructuro of 

collagen filaments an! non-colla&enous fibrils within the tube feet of 
Ouhiothrix Tragilis. However, no histooheraical techniques were utilised 

and cross-links between collagen filaments were not observed or discussed.

Secondly, TEM studies have revealed the existence of neuron-like cells 

which form fine processes ramifying amongst the connective tissue and 
musculature, A characteristic feature of the ultrastruoture of these cells 
is the presence of numerous, membrane boun , electron dense storage granules 
approximately 150na in diameter. For convenience, suoh cells have been 
termed ’Large dense storage granule* containing cells or LDSQ cells, Tho 

role of IDSG oells is the subjeot of considerable speculation.by various 
authors. Cells of similar ultrastruoture have been founl within the tissues 
of all classes of eohinodems (PSHTHEATH and C0B3 1972; • Most authors ascribe 
a neuroeecretoxy function to LjSG cells on thebasis of ultrastructural 
evidence alone and without the support of histoohemioal or experimental
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evidence. On the basis of negative fluorescence histoohemioal results,
C0B3 (1969a) proposes that LDSG ©ells in the oesophagus of Heliooiodaris 
erythrogramme are neurons whioh contain ••••a transmitter of unknown 

chemical composition but not a monoamine*. DQLDER (1975)» howivsr, 

provides EH cyt ochenical evidence for the presenoe of 5HT in LDSG cells 
in the tube feet of ientacta oeterseni. but unfortunately does not provide 
any form of control for the specificity of the cytochemical tests that were 

employed. To extend the speculation even further, FLOREY and CAHILL (1977; 
consider that 1330 cells in echinoid tube feet are ’...more akin to Mast 

cells than to neurosecretory cells*.
Thirdly, ultrastructural studies of tube foot musculature have failed 

to reveal the presenoe of a well developed sarcoplasmic reticulum and thus 
it might be expected that such cells woul I be deficient in calcium storage 
sites for excitatian-contraotion coupling. 3ince echinoterms have the 
tendency to adopt rather unusual an I novel methods for solving various 
biological problems it is possible that oalcium storage is accomplished 

by a different manner and thus other sites within the musculature may 

sequester calcium.
It is therefore the purpose of this chapter to describe histoohemical 

and EM cytochemical techniques whioh were employed in order to fulfil the 

following aims:
1. Detexaino the relationship between collagen and other 

connective tissue elements.
2. Characterise I3SG cells by their ultrastruoture, histochemistry 

and EM cytochemistry.
3. Determine whether LD5G colls ocuur within a structure known to 

exhibit connective tissue plasticity e.g. spine catch apparatus
(TAKAHADKI 1967b).

4. Determine the site of calcium storage in the tube foot musculature.
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RESULTS

1. .u m h s ,
The hiBiochemical reactions of the tube foot connective tissue are 

summarized in Table 7*
Reactions such as y metaohroraasia, basic fuchsin ophi lia and a lei an ophi lia 

persisting at high levels of MgCl^ (see Figs* 152-154) indicate that highly 
sulphate! proteoglycans occur within the connective tissue* Aloianophilia 
at pH 2*5 and pH 1.0 indicates that both weakly an" strongly acidic proteo
glycans occur. The purple staining of the connective tissue with AB/PAS 

indicates that periodate-reactive muoosubstancee occur within the connective 
tissue, in addition to non-periodate-reactive proteoglycans.

Unfortunately, all BM cytoohemioal methods for the localization of 
proteoglycans were unsuccessful. Bismuth nitrate treatment at pH 1.2 pro
duced completely negative results. Tamio acid-ferric chloride appeared 
to be completely non-specific and little difference occurred between TA-Fe 

treated grids an* TA treated gri 'e. The en bloo colloidal iron procedure 

was unsuccessful due to poor penetration! a distinct surfaoe preoipitate 
of iron occurred around the periphery of the tissue block despite the use 

of small tissue blooks. Grid staining with colloidal iron produced a 
complete precipitate film over the tissue section.

Both tho PA-Cr-Ag and PA-Bi methods for the EM cytoohemical localization 
of periodate-reactive sites were successful. However, the finer precipitate 
formed by 3i provided more detailed anl consistent results. Periodate 
roaotive mucosubstanoes form a specific relationship with collagen filaments 
and consist of three discrete elements (Fig. XXIX;i

1. Outer coat

2. Transverse belts

3. Fine lateral filaments (FLFs)
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The outer ooat appears to oover the whole length of the collagen filament 
and shows little variation in thickness, remaining at approximately 2®nm 
(Fig* 155). Transverse belts are of a similar thickness to the outer coat 
and exhibit a regular axial periodicity of 100nm (T1igs. 155» 156).
Extending from the transverse belts are FLFs approximately 150nm long*
There is some variation in the appearance of FIFs with respect to their 
relative orientation to the longitudinal axis of the collagen filament an I 

in some sections they were not abserved at all. This indicates that FIFs 
only occur at specific looi around the collagen filament and do not radiate 

from the oomplete circumference of the transverse belt. Thus if the plane 

of section does not pass through a specific locus then FLPe will not be 
observed. Control sections treated with m-arainophenol completely blocked 

PA-Bi staining of the collagen filaments (^ig. 157). ’To other connective 
tissue elements showed periodate reactivity with the Pa-Cr-Ag or PA-3i methods. 
2.

Aaure/3F staining of semi thin sections of decalcified FTF plate shows 
that collagen bundles exhibit intense fuehsinophilia (Fig. 158) similar to 
tube foot collagen.

TEM shows that other oellular elements in addition to connective tissue 
also occur within the stroma pervading the stereon (Fig. 159). A variety 
of amoebocytee and fibrocytes were observed in addition to LDSCf cells similar 
to those previously described. The ultrastructure of collagen filaments 
appears more granular after deoalcification and the characteristic axial 
striation is less apparent.

Collegen filaments are clustered into distinct bundles whioh wrap around 

skeletal trabecula© (Fig. 160). The collagen filaments are separated from 

the trabecula (whioh has a smooth surface) by an electron dense layer 
(approximately 200nm thick; whioh may represent a basal lamina.



The terminations of collagen filaments taper to approximately 65aa 
in diameter and attaoh to discrete areas of the skeletal trabecula (Fig. 161) 

Collagen attachment areas are characterised by tho irregular outline of the 
trabecula and the presence of interweaving electron dense fibrils 

approximately I9nn in diameter. The fibrillar layer is approximately 900rra 
thick and probably binds the collagen filaments to the surface of the riceletal 

trabeculae.
3. E33 ooll ultrairtraotura

LDSG processes and sonata have been observed in certain regions of the 
water vasoular system (axial organ and polian vesicles) and are particularly 
extensive within the connective tissue and musoulature of the tube foot stem 
and disk.

Tube foot LDSO cells are similar in ultrastrueturo to those occurring 
in other regions of the water vascular system and thus the following 
description applies to all LDSG cells in less stated otherwise.

I3SG oells do not possess dendrites but may produce more than one axon/ 
process. LDSG sonata (Fig. 162) are elongate (approximately ^ x 3u) and 

contain numerous LDSOs of a variety of shapes and sizes. Elongate granules 
can reach up to 400am in length but rarely oxceed 250nnw IOSO diameters 
vary from 80-200na but most are approximately 15Qnm. Tho variety of LDSG 
profiles indicates that an LDSG is not spherical but an ellipsoid. Thus 
sections at difforent angles through the ellipsoid will produce oval to 

circular profiles* Similarly transverse sections of an LDSG will exhibit 
different diametors depen ling on which level the section passes through.

An LDSG soma contains one golgi complex and few oistemae of smooth 
enloplasmic reticulum* Free ribosomesf ^glycogen, small mitochondria and 
neurotubules ocour within the perinuclear cytoplasm. A distinctive feature 

of LDSG c o I I b  is an extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum which consists
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of several oisternae, often stacked parallel to the nuclear membrane 
(Fig. 162).

Few differences in LDSG ultrastructure occur between tissues fixed 
simultaneously with glut./OsO* or prefixed with glut. Tissues fixed in OsO., 
alone show distinct differences in U>SG cell ultrastructure (Fig. 163).
LDSG8 are similar except for an increased electron density but somata show 
considerable disruption of the rough endoplasmic reticulum. In addition, 

the perinuclear cytoplasm is agranular and neurotubules are no longer 

apparent.
LDSG somata may occur throughout the musculature and connective tissue 

of the tube foot but within the musculature most somata occur subjaoent to 

the endotbelia. Such somata eentrifugally project IDSG processes through 
the musculature and terminate against the connective tissue eboath.

LDSG processes are small in diameter, rarely exceeding 1p* In addition 
to ramifying between muscle cells, LD3G processes appear to tunnel into non- 
oontraotile regions of mueole cells. Whether LDSG prooeeses pass completely 
through a muscle cell is not known. In some profiles of •tunnelling* IDSG 

processes it was observed that a sheath occurred betwoen the IDSG process 
and the sarcolemtaa (Fig. 164). It is possible that the sheath is formed by 
a small collar-like evagination of a sarcoleamal pit which envelopes the 

termination of the LDSG process.
Most LDSG processes terminate at the junction of the connective tissue 

and muscle layers (Fig. 165;. ID3G terminations are varicose and contain 

LDSGs, CVs and neurotubules.
Typical synaptic modifications between LDSG cells and muscle cell© 

were not observed. As previously described, septate junctions appear to 
be the only form of specialised contact between LDSG cells and either muscle 

cells or endothelial cells. Specialised junctions between adjacent LDSG 

cells were not observed.
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PAr 4 (-)

* (-)
PAS + ( - )

* (-) 
* (-)

Ta-Me £

LIPC cell hirtccl-emir try and cytochemistry
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Evidence for any form of neuronal control of ID3G cells is lacking.
However, some contacts between basiepithelial axons and ID3G prooesocc within 
the tube foot connective tissue could be interpreted as synaptoid (Fig, 155)*

A thin layer of connective tissue (approximately 15Qaa; separates the basie
pithelial axons from the LDSG processes and several CV occur within the 
•presynaptic1 terminal of tho axon.

In tho connective tissue LDSG processes ramify the matrix surrounding 
collagen filaments. LDSG som&ta occur randomly an', there is no evidence 
for LDSG processes communicating from the muscle layer into the connective 
tissue or vice-versa.

In longitudinal sections of tube feet it is quite apparent that LDSG 
processes accompany lateral evaginations of muscle cells into the circular 
connective tissue layer and terminate against the basal lamina (Fig. 167) •
4. y::,g y t ^ c h e ^ t x ^ ^ C ^ c t o l a t g :

The histochenical and cytochemical reactions of LDSG cells within the 
tube foot are summarized in Table 8.

Negative results were obtained with teste for neurosecretory material 
or peptides. Fluorescence histochemistry failed to reveal any specific 
fluorescence within the connective tissue or musculature. EM cytochemical 

methods for biogenic amines were either negative in en bloc methods or 
completely non-specific in grid methods.

Semithin sections proved to be the most effective method of visualising 

LDSG oells in the light microscope. LDSG processes are basophilic and non
met achromatic when stained with Tol. Blue, Meth. Blue, or 4zure/M.B. LDSG 
processes are most noticeable at the connective tissuo-muBCle boundary 
(Fig. 158). LDSG somata within the connective tissue and musculature (Fig. 159)

contain a clear cytoplasm with numerous basophilic granules. The basophilia
of IDSG cells is particularly demonstrated in seobione stained with Azure 2
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and counterctained with an acid stain such as Acid fuchein (^ig. 170).
Correlation of paraffin and semi thin section histochemistry with FM 

cytochemistry indicates that U)SG cells contain periodate reaotive muco- 
eubstancee* The AB/f A5 method reveals PAS positive soraata within the 
musculature (Fig. 171)* A network of fine PAS + processes within the 
musculature can be observed in paraffin sections (Fig. 175). All PAS 
reaction within the tube foot is specific since it is blocked by acetylation 

(Fig. 173)« PAF/Haem stained eemithin sections provide better resolution 
of PAS reactive sites within the tube foot (Fig. 17>)* PAS positive IDSG 

somata and proximal regions of IDSG processes are observed within the inner 
region of the musculature (Fig* 175)• The finer distal regions of IDSG 
processes arc also PAS positive (Fig, 17̂ >).

At the ultrastructural level, periodate reactivity is demonstrated 
by both the PA-Cr-Ag and FA—Bi methods. Within LDSG sonata periodate 

reactivity occurs in the nuclear material, IDSGs anl free or attached ribo
somes (Fig. 177)* Within the musculature there is little precipitation of 

Ag or Bi over muscle cells (due tq glycogen?) but intense precipitation occurs 
over LDSOs within LDSG prooesses (Fig. 178). Similar precipitation occurs 
over IDSGs within the connective tissue (Fig. 179)* The PA-9i method 
(^ig. 180) produced similar results to the PA-Cr-Ag.

Control grids (either omission of periodic acid or blocking with 
m-aminophenol) exhibited a marked reduction in precipitation over IDSGs

using either Fa-Cr-Ag (Fig. 181) or PA-3i (Fig. 182) methods.
In addition to the cytoohemioal localisation of periodate reactivity 

in tho connective tissue and LDSG cells, intense precipitation also occurs 
arounl epithelial microvilli (Fig. 183). This correlates with epithelial 

PAS reactivity observed in semithin sections.
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5. U)o.a oell-ouinective tissue relatianahip/ghs cpino catoh apparatus
In addition to the aforementioned observations of LDSG cells within 

the water vascular system, it was observed that LDSG cells formed a well 
developed plexus within the connective tissue matrix of the AT? rosette 

■(Pig# 184), and within the spine catch apparatus (Pigs# 135, 186)# IDSG 
processes in the catoh apparatus ramify between bundles of oollagen filaments 
and show basophilia in contrast to the metaohromasia of collagen (inset 
Fig# 186). Also occurring within the oanneotive tissue matrix are nail 

muscle processes whioh frequently occur adjacent to LDSG processes (Pig# 185)#
The LDSG plexus of the catch apparatus differed, in the presence of 

bundles of axons (containing neurotubules and CVj lying adjacent to LDSG 

processes (Pig# 137). It is possible that the axons may be LDSG processes 
since it was observed that LDSG processes oan contain few IDGGs (Pig# 188). 
LDSG somata were observed within the catch apparatus and within the stroma 

of the spine tubercle (Pig# 189 > • Small axons containing neurotubules and 
CV occur adjacent to LDSG somata.

6. gaUflft locaUoaUop in tube, foot :mgouUture an v-m? Bioroanalysis
The K-Ant method for the localisation of catiens produced the moot 

consistent results when glutaraliehyie prefixation was ontltted.

Concentrations of cations localised by dense Sb precipitates occurred 
in the following regions;

1) lluoole - saroolemma (Fig. 190j

2) Musole - mitochondria (Pig# 191)
3) Muscle - vacuolar oistomae (Fig. 192)
4j Muscle - sub surface/tubular oiatemae (Pig# 193;
5) LDSG cell - degranulating LDSGs and cytoplasm (Fig. 194)



Very little Sb preoipitation occurred within myofilaments an1 

sarcoplasm and Sb precipitation does not occur within en othelial and IDSO 
cell plasma membranes.

Except for IDSCro, moBt Sb precipitation is in association with a 
membrane.

Aldition of sucrose or omission of K-Ant from the fixative
t 'J M

prevented any form of preoipitation. k Treatment of ultrothin sections of

K-Ant prepared tissues removed the Sb precipitate (inset Fig. 193)•

X-ray microanalysis of the Sb precipitates produced by the K-Ant
method reveals some of the inconsistencies of that method since other cations 

2+apart from Ca* can oocur. X-ray microanalysis provides a qualitative 
estimate of the elements present in the 3b precipitato but one difficulty 
arises: the '-ray emission spectrum (i.e. peak; of the ; b line
(3.5 KeV; is quite close to the Capline (3.7 KeV; an' frequently obscures 
it if low Ca levels oocur.

(H.B. K{\, Loc i and 10^ denote "-ray lines from different electron 
energy levels;.

X-ray emission spectra of 3b precipitates in muscle oistexnae (all

(Figs. 195-193;. A C l ^  peak is ominant in the X-ray spectra of all Sb 

precipitates (e.g. Fig. 197) an* indicates the high Cl"* oontent of tube 
foot tissues, opectra of LDSG precipitates indicate high concentrations of 

Os, 3 and K (Fig. 197)• The high Os level correlates with the intense 
osraiophilia of LDSGs.

X-ray emission spectra of Sb precipitates in muscle sarcolemraa (Fig. 199) 
reveal only one peak in the 3.6 KeV region. A peak cannot be dis

tinguished (subjectively) thus in'icating the absence of Ca concentrations. 
Thus Sb preoipitation in the muscle saroolemma is due to cations other than
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DlfCTJ^C ICN
As previow ly dercribed in Chapter 5» the connective tiieae of tube 

feet is a highly ordered structure which plays an import .nt role in supporting 
the tube foct wall#

ictochemistry and _1. cytochemistry indicate tuut tuba foot connective 
tissue if by no means unusual rince collagen filaments occur in a matrix 
composed of proteoglyeanr. Ltrong y inotaciiromaLiia and alcianophilia it high 

electrolyte levels indicate the matrix contains culphnted glycosaninoglyconE,

It i? probable that the glycooaminoglycanr are linked to protein forming high 
molecular weight proteoglycans similar to the chondroitin sulphate—protein 
complex®: of vert6bratoc#

It ir necessary at this juncture to emphasise the statement of TTTTPTT (1°7C‘) 
that one cannot regard the.t '•#*hirtochemical and cytochemical studies as a 

means of identifying mole ruler, are sufficient unto themselves*« ^hur the 
localisation of rulphated glycoeaminoglycans doer not infer the presence of 

chondroitin sulphate# Highly sulphated glycocaminoglycaaB have been isolated 
from tube feet (see review by KATfi: l.r 1975) <^d frcm the bed;- wall of the 
liolothurian *. ucurn ♦ria .japonica (kCTCHl C 19t( )• The latter compound was 
found to bo similar to chondroitin sulphate#

Chondroitin sulphates act at organieerc oi highly ordered networkr of 

colleen filaments in connective tit cue and are involved in the calcification 
process in vertebrate cartilage (HUNT 1970# Chondroitin sulphates clorely 
resemble ion exchange resins and this ccuplea with molecular teiving properties 

and he- vy hydrattn of the con ective tit cue matrix confers a significant role 
in the exchange a.id diffusion of many types of metabolite* Ohur the connective 

tissue sheath of tube feet tray h ve important physiological functionr in 
addition tc its structural role. It is po tible that the thin connective tissue

layer separating bariepithelial axens from muscle tails may facilitate diffurion
s/f. ovir
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of approximately 2jx in tube feet.

it tcchenit try t-.id J cytochcnit try h.'ve localised p.-rice- to reactive 

nucOEtibrt iccf in at c  oelution with tube foct collagen fil m a n ' and t h u s  

provide the fir; t cytochecic 1 j tody cf echinoderm connective ti: me. Periodate 
re ctivity it due to the pretence of vicinal (vie' - glycol (: 'TS 1972a) 
and theie occur in glyco en , ; tarcher, cellulose, glycoproteins and

. Periodic acid oxid tion breaks C— C ben.* vithin vie—glycols 
formin' dialdehyder* lialdehydee reduce chiff’ re e t tc red dye or 
precipitate : ilv S an.from ilv 11 . a - itrol pro

cedures acctylation blockc vio-g3yccl: t u preventing their oxidation, 

and r./-amincphencl blocki. dialdehydes thu: preventing their reduction of 
f chiff or r.et̂ -1 solutions*

It ii probable that vic-glycol: lot lircd on collage fil .rente 

repretent glycoprotein: vhich have a filament rt bilit in rcl. rince they 

form an intimate association c o m i tin. of: an out r co t, tr ru verse belts
and fine lateral filaments* • uch a filament stabilising role fcr glyco
protein: occur: in vertebrate tendon and cartilage (see r vie:.; by J C P C ”

<c V ’TIT '.T 1p6t and I TT ' 1975' • The short c.rbo yd rate rice chains of
glycoprotein: allow a clocer rp tial organisation cf coll en ay regatec 

(which constitute a ringle filament) th would be porcible :i’h the longer 
c rbchydrate ride chain: of proteoglycans• feur glycoprc ein: have a cementing 
role at i lower order of coll gc filament orc *iz tion* i. lar aesociations 
of mucor ubrtancec (i.e. out r coat, tr nr verse belt: nh fine i t  era] filaments)
v it’: collagen have been described in human synovium tr ing th" uthenium red 

technique (i ' ei ..!• 1565)» -he specificity of the 1 ttci technique is 
open tc question since it i ar been used for lec lisin a v riety of poly— 

amionic r.ucocubc lancet including: glycoproteins ant: ply cob*ciiacglycans* In 
a l iter study by I Y et al* (1173) ut’enium red—po: itive filamentt were



described ae ’•••linear aggregates of glycoprotein® and proteoglycan**•
Coll .genmucosub stance aaociationt liave been recently invectignted in the 
oponget Chcndrilla nacola and Hippccpon; la communis (cec review by G RECNE 
1976) where the Ruthenium rod and I hosphotungctic -cid - lew pH techniques 

localised an cuter coat and transverse boltc similar to thor:3 previously 
described in echinoide and humane • Thu; despite the ore of different 

technique; , the remarkable similarity between the cuter coat, transverse 

belt* and fine lateral filament* of echinoid, opon, e and human collagen 
indicate* that the fundamental organlcation of the collagen filaments ir 
similar.

It it unfortunate that the method* for the EL cytochemistry of proteo
glycans wero unsuccessful since the interaction between glycoprcteinr and 

proteoglycani have been ultr etructur lly ’visualised*• "roteoglycane 
have a major cementing role at a higher order of collagen filament organisation 
and network* of proteoglycan molecules form an ’interaction complex’ with 

collagen filament* due to icnic and hydrogen bounding. Thir form of binding 
provides chort term mechanical linkages between collagen filaments. Thur 

the degree of interaction (i.e. the physicchemical ttuie cf the connective 
tissue matrix) will affect the mechanical properties cf the connective tit cue.

On the basis of hitherto unpublished evidence, i LC . Y and CAHILL (1977) 
cutest the connective tissue sheath of tube feet, ’•••can un< ergo reversible 

changes in itress—strain behaviour and that these drastic changes in mechanical 
properties depend on the function of the nerve plexus*• 1 C  ... A (1974) 
observed that in iti retting stage, the connective tissue cheat!, rerifts 
extent ion with a force that it one to two orders of magnitude greater than 

that developed b the contraction of ampulla muscles. Thus connective tircue 

plasticity may have an impcr m t  role during tube foot extention and contraction 
In addition, stiffening of the connective tissue may have an important role



CLASS
Crinoidea

~t teroidea

Cphioroidea
Echincidcn

Ticlothuroidea

ITX ;ple 
Arm & cirri ligaments
Body wall connective tissue

.--rra autotony
Arm ligaments and autotony 
1 pine catch appnrivtun 
Fedicellaria valve ligaments

Tube foot 
Body wall

vieceration re:pome

REFTRFNCE 
MIX® 1971
EYLERf 1976a
ANDERrcH 1956

WILKIE 1978a#b 1979
TAKAHAr !?X 1967a, b.
MILCT H' & IXLIXHTNA 

1976
FLOP Y * CAHILT 1977 
JCRL N 1914, 1517 
1TCTT et al. 1974
xn: a 1976b

L M r  a ohsenb hg 
1973

Table 9
i tudies det cribing the mechano-eflector role 
of connective tie:ue in Echinodermata#
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in tubs feet which nro extended for long periodn of time ruch ar faring 
attachment to the rubs tr turn*

Connective tireuc plasticity ir by no means unique to tube f©fDt and 
the phenomenon has been investigated in more detail in several other example*• 

(eee Table 9)* -be role of connective tissue plaoticity in autotomy will not 
be discussed here .t it will be the subject of a forthcomi.nr review ('..IT,KIT 
& 2f.:rCN peri* c( no*) • Investigations of the physiological mechanisms involved 
in connective tissue plaBticity have only recently commenced* i;vI :rT (1976b) 
dec < ribed changes in the mechanical properties- of the body Mill of Thyone 

ros covitn and observed that re auction in salinity of a bathing medium increased 
compliance of the body wall (i.e. reduced resistance tc etrere)* EYT.VT?f 
proposed that the matrix of the bod,, wall, ’*..ic a crorc-linked polymeric gel 

structure with inorganic ions playing a role in the maintenance of vircecity*• 
The compliance changer in the body wall occurred within 2-5 seconds and them 

fT P.? ruBpected a neuronal control of connective ti?sue plasticity*

The effects of neurotmnendttere on connective tiiruo compliance changer 
have been investigated in the spine catch apparatus by TAI J! f tf2 (Ip67a,b)| 
adrenalin© and noradrenaline induced compliance* A.Ch, JT T and high K 

concentrations had an antagonistic effect* In an elegant study of the 
intervertebral ligamentr of ishiocominu nigra hlLhlL (1S7&0 observed that 
the mechanical behaviour of the ligament is sensitive to iiinbicnt pF and

r\ .* ■f*-divalent cations* High pH, Ca chelation, ana high K concentration produced 
an abrupt decrease in viscosity cf the ligament* Inlike the aata of T.K H.HI 

(1967b), adrenaline, noradrenaline, A.Ch and 5hT h d no effect on the ligament. 
In adcition, CAB , Ka—L-glutarr. te and glycin© hod no affect* ’ U K  I’ observed 
that removal of the rdiol nerve did not prevent connective tissue plasticity 
but the rate of plaeticication was slower* Thus filhl, portal ted, *,.*thrt 
mere peripherally located nerve elements are involved*•
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From the little data that it available it it apparent tnat connective

tissue pla:. ticity it due to the effect: o. peripheral neurones modulating 
c tion fluxec within the proteoglycan/glycoprotein nr. trix. It it probable 

that calcium iont link adj..cent anionic group: of poly anionic molecules 
(i.e. proteoglyc nr) thus increasing the vis cotity of the connective tissue 

matrix. In addition, calcium link; probably occur between the glycoproteins 

directly ateociated with collage filame tr (perhaps vi fine lateral filaments?) 

and matrix proteoglycans. ador certain conditicnr, the calcium links are 
chelated tins decreasing intrsmatrix Lind matrix—col1 agen inter-ction and 
consequently decreasing the viscosity cf the connective tissue. In this 
way, collagen filaments may flo* past e cl. other such thv.t the connective 
tissue behaver a; a viscous fluid.

bchinoderm connective tit cue it therefore visco—elat Lie since it contains 
two elements* 1} vit cos ity due tc the murix, a.id 2} elasticity due to 
collar en.

The behaviour of visco-el.otic material, c-n be described by two models*
1) the Voigt model where viccour. elements act in parallel with elastic 
elements and 2) the 3 -'well model where viscous elements *ct in eerier with
el - ; lie elements.

In a study of the visco-elastic properties of rot s..in, VC L (1975) 

c escribes an inter ; tin "spring, and dachpot" nalc(Jy for the Voigt-4'axwell 
r ode It (spring; = elasticity, dashpot « viscosity}. Thu: , if a load is applied 
to a darhpot and sprin i i parallel (i.e. Voigt model} then there is a fixed 
final str: i and - tr in r tc decreaser with time. If a load ii applied to a 

darhpot and spring i eerier (i.e. ..axwell model} then there is n© fixed 
final strain and the strain r te remains constant*

_______________



E?I£RS (T97'3b; suocintly described the plasticisation of the holothurien 
body wall as involving, ••..a transfomation from a V >igt t - a lax we 11 
element*• It is probable therefore that calcium links are necessary for 
the maintenance of Voigt behaviour.

It is important to emphasise that connective tissue elasticity is due 
to changes in the collagen-matrix interaction an:! not changes in the collagen 

filaments themselves (e.g. due to collagenases; • X-ray diffraction, bio
chemistry, TEX indicate that echinoderm collagen is not unusual and is more 
similar to vertebrate collagen than other invertebrate o /Hagens (BACCFTTI 
1^67, PUCCI-iIINAFRA et al. 1978;. In the present study it was observe! that 
collagen filaments which were inserted onto skeletal trabeculae have tapered 
ends. Similar observations have been escribed in a study of isolated c 'llagen 
filaments fr^m holothurian body wall ('1ATSUMURA 197.; where complete filaments 
were shown to be * s. indie shaped*.

From the lata obtained in this study it is postulated that the L?FO cell 

described in various regions of the water vascular system ic a novel type of 
peripheral neurone which is implicated in modulating oation fluxee within 

echino era connective tissuss an I certain types of muscle.
LDGG cells within the connective tissue an’ musculature are similar in

ultrastruoture, hist-chemistry and ZA cyt chemistry. The ultrastructure of
LDSO cells in icates the produoti >n of a proteinacesue compound (extensive 
rough ER, numerous ribosomes and storage gsanuleej an I its release by a 
synaptoii mechanism into the connective tissue matrix or ont 0 adjacent nueole 

cells. A direct correlation of li^ht microscpe histochemistry an5 FT!
cytochemistry in'icates that LF:".Os 0 ntain a periodate-reactive, basophilic
sueosubstance, probably a glycoprotein. From light microscope histochemistry 
WHiCIE (1979; also proposes that • juxta ligament a 1 cells’ in ophiuroi 5 inter- 
vertebral ligament produce a glycoprotein.
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The K-Ant method for the oytoohemioal localisation of cations in icates 
that LDSG cells (l£oGs & cytoplasm) contain high levols of cation*.
WHICH (19T9y obtained similar histochemical results with iuxtaligaaental 
cells. Energy dispersive X-ray microanalyeis confirms the K-Ant data since 
distinct K and Ca peaks are present in LDSG spectra. It is tempting to 
postulate that LDSG-calciura is released ext race 1lularly an^ subsequently 
affeots muscle or connective tissue physiology. However, it is important 
to consider the role of caloiura in excitation secretion coupling (see  

RUBBf 1974 f :*r review) and that the calcium in LDFCs may be involved in 
binding the unknown LDSG fact or to a carrier molecule, or associated with 
the secretion of the IDPQ factor, (it was observed that calcium was 
particularly localised in legranulating LDFOs). Caloiura has been localised 

by cytochemistry anl X-ray mioroanalysis in neuroendocrine oeUs of the 
rat pars distalis by C3KAKER et al. (1978). In the latter stu 'y the K-Ant 

method produced precipitation an elementary neurosecretory granules in a 

similar manner to IDSGs.
In most descriptions of LD 'G-like cells the raain consi’eration has 

been whether LDSG cells are neurosecretory. Th© productivity of this line  

of reae ning seems limited since i f  it is e s t a b l is h e d  that IDSG c e lls  are 

neurosecretory than this gives no further information as to the mechanisms 

o f LDFG control of connective tissue and muscle physiology. It i s  more 

productive to consider*

a) the nature of LDSG factor,
b) its effect on conneotiv* tissue and muscle and

o) the relationship between IDDG cells and more central nervous elements.

On the basis of littl# more than histologioal and ultraetructunal evidence 
LDSG-like cells have been 'escribed as neurosecretory in all classes of 

Fohinodemata (Table 10). As GOLD IMG (1974) has stated, histophysiological 
and experimental evidence is necessary to establish the occurrence of

__________________________________________
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neuroeecretion. I t  is  quite apparent that in  many s tu ’ie s , the presence

of dense core vesicles in axons is assumed to he in icative of neurosecretion.

There is evidence for neurosecretory phenomena in echinoderm reproduction 
(see review by GOIDIHG1974) but little evidence elsewhere in echinoderms.

In some reports of elementary neurosecretory granules within the basiepithelial 
plexus (see Table 10) it is more likely that these represent catecholamine 
storage granules because of,

a) their smaller size,

b) the presence of an electron lucent halo between core an! limiting 
membrane.

c) histochemical evi ence for high concentrations of catecholamines in the
basiepithelial plexus (COBB 1969b, FE8THEATH and COBB 1972, COBB an! RAYWSTD

in press). Apart from the observations in hyponeural tissue, most other
reports of neurosecretory/IDSG cells are in musculature an! connective 

tissue. Although IDSG cells were not described in the body wall of 
Leot QRvnapta tenuis by EIDEB (1973), it is interesting t > note in electro
micrograph figure 2d that the "fibroeyte" is remarkably similar to IDSG cells.

It is probable that IDSG cells within echinoderm connective tissue and 
musculature constitute a nervous element which is quite distinct from the 

ectoneural and hyponeural nervous systems of echinoderms.
If IDSG cells are peripheral neurosecretory cells then they possess 

certain similarities to the neurosecretory control of muscle in other 

animals (SCHMTE 1953, SI1K and SPHTCE 1969, OSBOHNE et al. 1971, OTtfTX 

and PIN LAYS OH 1973, PIESCH 1977^).

In contrast to the "neurosecret ;ry school", FIOEEY and CAHILL (1977)
propose that IDSG cells in tube feet are similar to Miet cells because of 

their peripheral nature, lack of synaptic input and granule content. However,
no other evidence for the presence of Mast cells was provided. The ?̂ ast 
cell is typical of vertebrate connective tissues and two of its characteristic



histocheuical properties are metachr rnsia (due to hepain; an-? 5&T 
fluorescence (see 8FLYE 19^5 for review and ENEE3ACK and GUSTAFSSOif 1977J • 
From the hist .chemical data obtained in this study it is quite apparent 
that LDSG cells are not Mast cells since they do not exhibit metachromasia 

nor 5 ®  fluorescence.
Using EM cytochemical methods based upon dichromate methods, BOLDER 

(1975) localised 5®? in IDSGs from various holothurian ti*Bues. This 

evidence for 5HT in LDSGs is quite dubious because Of the following reasons*
1) no control procedures were used by BOLDER,
2) the lack of specificity of the dichromate methods in echinoderm tissues 

(present study)

3) the lack of fluorescence histochemical evidence for 5HT in adult 
echinoderme (COTTRELL & PENTREATH 1970, C0B3, 1969, PESTREATH and COBB 1972, 

present study).
4) the lack of biochemical and pharmacological evidence for 5HT in adult 
echinodem tissues (ROBERTSON an- JUORIO 1974, JUORIO and ROBERTSON 1977).

The absence of 5HT from adult echinodem tissues is enigmatic since 

GUSTAFSSON and his colleagues have substantial hist chemical and pharmacolo

gical evidence that 5ET plays an important role in echino erm larval 
development and motility (GUSTAFSSON & T0NE3Y 1970, 1971, GUSTAFSSON et al. 

1972a,b, RYBERG 197,, TGfNEBY 1$77a,b). The disappearance of 5HT from 
echinodem tissues during development is a phenomenon which seems to have 

escaped the attentions of echinodem developmental biologists and neuro
biologists alike.

In a detailed study of monoamines in 1 ,/cn.ooodia helianthoi os, JUORIO 
and ROBERTSON (1977) detected high concent rations of t ryot amine (1251 ng/g 
in radial nerves, 109 ng/g in tube feet) and made the interesting proposition 

that in asteroids 5HP is substituted by tryptamine. JUORIO & ROBERTSON also



detected various catecholamines ( jl-phenylethylamine,p-tyr&mine, m-tyramine, 

octopaaine, dopamine and noradrenaline) within radial nerves and tube feet.
It is interesting to note that octoparaine occurred in relatively high con

centrations in tube feet (157 ng/g; in relation to the radial nerve (260 ng/g). 
Unfortunately, monoamines such as trypt amine anl octopamine do not f̂ rra 

fluorophores with parafornaldehyie anl thus cannot be localised using the 
FALCK-HILLARd aethod* Taking this factor into acoount, it is possible that 
the apparent lack of teetochemical evidence for monoamines in LDSG cells 
only indicates the absence of fluorophore-foraing monoamines. Assuming 
that the pharmacology of eohinoid tub© feet is similar to asteroid tube 
feet, it i® therefore possible that LDSG oells are aminergic anl produce 

a oateoholaraine such as octopamine or an indoleamine such as tryptamine*
The detection of a glycoprotein within LDSGs thus raises two 

possibilities: firstly, the glycoprotein is an active factor and IDSG cells
are not aminergio (unless they produce more than one neurot ran emitter?) an? 
secondly, LDSG cells are aminergic an the glycoprotein functions as a 
carrier molecule*

Throughout thiB discussion it has been assumed that IDSG cells are 

neurones* However, it is possible to make comparisons between IDSG cells 
and the glio~interstitial system (GIS> of molluscs (see review by KICAlSE 

1973)* The GIS of molluscs has the following characteristics which are 
similar to LDSG cells:

1) small processes ramifying through musculature and connective tissue,
2) membrane bound electron dense glioeomes ( 200-6Q0nnif in "iameter),
3) infrequent occurrence of somata,

4) microtubules in somata and pr cesses,
5) high levels of cations in gliosomes,
6) presenoe of glycoprotein in gliosomes*
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In contrast, significant differences between the OIS and LD30 cells are:
1) 1DSG cells do not have a glial relationship with nervous tissue,

2/ LDSGs are smaller than gliosomes,
3; there is little evidence for specialised junctions between LDSG 
cells and other neurones and muscle cells*

It is probable that IESG cells have functional similarities to the 
GIS of molluscs since NICAISE describes evidence for "gliosecretoxy" 
activity and proposes that gli©interstitial cells have a humoral/trophic 
influence an neurones and muscle cells. Similarly, GILLOTEAUX (1975) 
proposes that the gliointestitial cells do not store cations but are 
involved in the •...control of ionic and metabolic exchanges between the 

interstitial spaoes and the neural compartment, •

Evidence for gliosecretory activity in vertebrate glial cells is 
reviewed by 0HKA9D (1976) and it is interesting to note that PAS positive 
granules have been described in astrocytes and ependymal cells. The 
ependymal secretion is implicated in cerebrospinal fluid homeostasis and 
buffering local ionic changes.

One of the main proposals in this discussion is that LDSG cells 
regulate cation fluxes in connective tissue plasticity and muscle activity. 
One of the main weaknesses of this argument is the lade of experimental 
evidence for connective tissue plasticity in tube feet. Experiments similar 

to those conducted by WIIiCIE (1978a) on ophiuroid intervertebral ligament 
were attempted on tube feet. Unfortunately, the tube foot preparation was 

inconsistent due to its small size and tissue damage. Isolated, ligatured 
tube feet were loaded with small weights and bathed in various saline media. 
Some correlation between rupturing and absence of calcium occurred but in 
most trials tube feet ruptured at the ligature probably due to tissue damage.



In order to provide some further evidence for the role of ID SO cells 
in connective tissue plasticity the following investigation was undertaken* 

was there ultrastructural evidence for IDSG cells in a connective tissue 
known to exhibit plasticisation, e.g. the spine catch apparatus. Fortu
nately, IDSG cells do occur within the catch apparatus a n d  f o m  a well 

developed plexus throughout the connective tissue matrix. The IDSG plexus 
of the catch apparatus differs from the tube foot in the presence of 
discrete bundles of IDSG processes and possibly other non-IDSG axons.

Thus IDSG cells occur in connective tissues where there is experimental 
evidence for p last ici sat i or., i.e. the catoh apparatus (TAKAHASI 1967a,b) 
and ophiuroid intervertebral ligament (WILKIE 1978a, 1979). Further 
pharmacological and biochemical studies are necessary to fully elucidate 
the role of IDSG oells in connective tissue and muscle physiology.

Finally, during the present investigation of IDSG oells and cation 
accumulations it was observed that cations were sequestered within specific 
sites in tube foot muscle cells. This study provides the first description 
of calcium storage sites in echinoderm muscle oells. X-ray microanalyeis 
revealed inconsistencies in the K-Ant method (discussed fully by KLEIN et al. 
1972 and BURGER & MATHEWS 1978) since not all antimony precipitates were 
associated with calcium. The apparent lack of sarcoplasmic reticulum in 

echinoderm muscle and the presence of numerous sarcoplasmic extensions 
seemed to indicate an increased sarcolemmal area for calcium storage sites 

as proposed by KILL et al. (1978). However, the combination of cytochemistxy 

and X-ray microsnalysis indicates that low levels of calcium occur in the 
saroolemma of tube foot muscle cells. Instead, it appears that calcium 
sequestration is within the membranes of vacuolar and tubular cistemae 
(subsurface cistemae) occurring subjacent to the sarcolemma.
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It is therefore proposed that subsurface cistemae within tube 
foot muscle oells function as a sarcoplasmic reticulum in the sequestration 
of oaloium for exoitati on - contraction coupling. Thus in tube foot muscle 
cello, calcium sequestration occurs in a similar manner to vertebrate 
skeletal and smooth muscles (see reviews by EBASHI & MIX) 1968, SOMLYO & 

SOMUTO 1976j, and molluscan smooth musole (SUQI & SUZUKI 1978, SUZUKI &

SUGI 19789• further studies are required to determine whether calcium 
sequestration occurs in a similar manner in all echino'errn smooth muscles 
and the striated muscles of eohinoid pedi cel lari ae.
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THE FETAIF

The main points discussed in this dissertation on the echinoid 

water vascular system con be summarised as follows:
1. The water vascular system is unique to the phylum Echinodermata 
and represents a highly modified mesoeoel.

2. The relationships between the water vascular system and the mesocoels 
of other oligomer, us phyla are discussed*

3. A comparative 3 EM study of sice let al structures associated with the 
water vascular system exhibits that the madreporite and TT? plate shows 
little structural variation.

4 #  AT? pore-pair morphology sh ws a direct correlation with AT? foro 
and function both intraspecifioally and interspecifically.
5. FTP plate morphology shows interspecific variation and three basic 
types of PT? plate have been identified (Uhiporous, Anisporous and 

Isoporous;•
6. ATP disk elements consist of a frame and rosette structure which
show remaikable modifications of the stereom structure unique to eohinoderms.
7. AT? disk elements show little interspecific variation.
8. PTF disks only possess a rosette which shows considerable variation 
due to reduction in sise and number of the component ossicles.

9. The greater development of disk elements in AT? correlates with their 
role in sucker action

10. The ultrastructure of intrathecal regions of the water vascular system 
indicates that it is an important organ system fo r  the transport, processing, 

and removal of amoeboqytee and waste material.

3ioaarr/



11* It is proposed that the malreporite is an excretory structure, 
provi'ling an exit for the removal of necrotic amoebocytes and other 
waste products.

12* The innervation of the axial com;?lex, stone oar ;lian

vesicles consists of an outer basiepithelial plexus an an inner LDSG 

plexus (Large dense Storage Granule-containing cells; which occurs in 
the musculature an) connective tissue.

13. The circromooeophagoal ’water ring and water canals are not muscul&Tized 
and are only innervated by a basiepithelial plexus.
14. The basiepithelial plexus of the whole water vascular system ie 
catecholamine rgic•

15. In addition to an in te roeurona 1 function, u 11 rust rue tural an 

histochenical evidence indicates that catecho1aminerric axons in the 
basiepithelial plexus may have a cilio-effector role. Thus, the current- 
generating ehoaaoeyte cells of the epithelia are neurally controlled.

16. The ultrastructure and innervation of the following regions of the 
tube foot/ampulla c mplex ie described* disk, stem, intraporal region 
anl ampulla.

17* The FTP Usk epithelium contains numerous aonociliated neurosensaiy 
dendrites.

18. Neuroeensoxy Boaata wore identified an1 aeneoxy axens form synaptoid 
contacts with basiepithelial axccs of the disk. This evidence confirms 
prior hypotheses regarding the sensory function of FTP#
13* The ATP lisle contains fewer neurosensory cells and also differs from 
the PTF disk in the development of disk levator muscles responsible for 
sucker action*

20. TFT, histochemistry an! *TI cyt chemistry reveal that the musculature 
of the tube foot is dually innervated in a rather unusual way.



21* Modified muscle process, termed muscle tails, pass from proximal 
regions of the tube foot musculature into the perraaal pore of the pore-
pair. The Lateral nerve innervating the tube foot ampulla complex passes
through the perradial pore and is separated from the musculature by a 
thin connective tissue sheath*

22* Motoneurons within tho lateral nerve form synaptoid contacts 
against the connective tissue adjacent to muscle tails*
23* Heurone somata of two types (one aminergic, one non-ominergic, 

probably cholinergic) were identified within the in trap oral region of the 

lateral nerve* 'Teurone somata (apart from neuroeensoxy cells) do not 
occur within the tube foot nerve*

2'* It is therefore proposed that the intraporal regi n of the lateral 
nerve is tube foot/ampulla ganglion which are responsible for oentral 
control of the tube foot ampulla complex*

25* Central innervation via muscle tails only occurs within a discrete
region at the base of the tube foot* Throughout the stem and disk the 
musculature is peripherally innervated by D S C  cells.
26* It is proposed that D S G  cells are a novel type of neurone which 

regulate cation fluxes within some connective tissues a n d  muscle cells* 

27* It is proposed that the nervous system of echinodeme thus consists 
of ectoneural, hyponeural and LDSG elements*

28* Histochemistry, EM cytochemistry and X-ray microanalysis in icates 
that IDSG cells contain a periodate-reactive nucoeubstance (probably a 
glycoprotein) an high levels of calcium and potassium*

29. Various hypotheses for the nature of DS G  cells an- D S C  factor are 
discussed*

30* It is proposed that DS G  cells are involved in connective tissue 
plasticisaticm, a phenomenon which is unusually well developed in 
echinoderms.



31 * The ultra stricture of the musculature of the tube foot /ampul la 

complex indicates that stem retractor muscles differ from ampulla and 

disk levator muscles and these differences correlate with functional 
differences such as range, speed of contract! cn aril endurance.

32. 121 Cyt chemistry an- t-ray microanalysis in icate that stem ret m o t  or 
muscles sequester calcium in subsurface cistemae and not the sarcolemma*
It is proposed that the subsurface cistemae constitute a functional 
sarcoplasmic reticulum.

33. Histochemistry a n ' ©1 Cytochemistry indicate Shat tube foot collagen 
is associated with glycoproteins similar to vertebrate collagen and is 
embedded in a matrix composed of sulp hated proteoglycans.

^uaaeatipjfiB ~>r further w.»rk
Throughout the course of this present investigation it is hoped 

that some questions regarding the stricture and function of an organ 

system unique to eohinoderms may have been answered. However, many 
questions remain unanswered an most answers have created more questions.

Some of the more important questions which perhaps deserve further 
investigation can be summarised as follows*
1. What factors control the development of the stereom? Although the 
basic organisation of the stereon is similar in all structures, differences 
in the diameter of skeletal trabeculae, arrangement of trabeculae an 

pore spaces confer different physical properties to the structure.
Possible systems for investigation are spine tubercles, pedicellariae or 
the madreporite.

2. The mechanism of skeletal resorption is unknown and yet it is an 

important factor in skeletal development and the turnover of calcium*



3. The role of tube feet in respiration requires detailed physiological 
examination an-’ comparisons of respiration rate between extended/contracted 

tube feet and tube feet in various regions of an ambulacrum is necessary*
U The excretoiy role of the madreporite could be investigated by a 
variety of methods such ast

a) injecting raUolabelled compounds into the axial organ 
and determining whether they pass through the malreporite,

b) following the passage of ferritin-labelled anoebxjytee 
through the axial complex and determining whether they 
are e jected via the madreporite*

cj measuring the ooiaposition of fluid in madreporio canals 
in relation to water vascular fluid*

5* The role of tube feet in maintaining hydrostatic pressure within 
the viator vascular system needs further investigation* It may be possible 

to turn large tube feet inside—out and thus Measure & fluxes into a 
bathing medium.

6. The probable neural control of ciliary activity in the water canal 
epithelia needs further pharmacological and electrophysiologioal 
investigation.
7* The bioadbesive secreted by the tube foot disk has only been 
characterised by hietochemical methods. A biochemical study may identify 
a compound which is unique to cohi.no eras and has unusual properties.
8. The bioadhesive of the tube foot disk hindered an SB! study of 
sensory cilia. It is possible that more recently developed muoolytiCB 
such &s n-aoetyl-c.ysteine may remove the bioadhesive and thus morphology 
and distribution of sensory cilia could be investigated.
9. Taetoid isolation, SDS-gel electrophoresis, and immunodiffusion 
are necenoaxy in order to determine the presence of paramyosin in 
tube foot/ampulla musculature.



tO« Estimates of isolated thick filament lengths from msroulla, stem 

retractor and lick levator musoles arc necessary since estimates fron 

ult restructure alone are inaccurate.
11. The proposition that tube foot stem retractors arc functionally 

different to anpulla muscles requires further investigaticn such as 
measurements of maximum force generation an" en nuance.
12. The role of T.DSG colls in cchino'en connective tissue an' muscle 
physiology in enigmatic and could be investigated using a suitable 

preparation.
It is interesting to note that: a) high proportions of IDSG oells

have been fcrun ‘ in Holothurian haemal tissue (DOYU 19 7>» and b) 
extracts of the haemal tissue of cl .redactvia briarcus c >ntain a 
plasticising factor viiioh also has a potent effect on pharyngeal retract 

muscles by producing tonic contractions (SMITH & CHTTfTT'EG 1973).
Holothurians thus appear to provide a suitable preparati an for 

an investigation of the role of IDSG cells. They show a variety of 

behavioural resp-.nees which show corrective tissue plasticity changes, 
e.g. evi.scerc.ticn, Cuverian tubule election an’ body vnll softening 

during locomotion*
The production of plasticising .agent by U)SG cells could be 

djoteroined byt
a.) obtaining haemal extracts an-’ a IDSG rich fraction using density 

gradient ultraoontri fugati on an1 TE$U
b; assaying the U53G rich fraction In various preparations suspected 

of showing plasticity changes.
c) investigating whether high proportions of IDSG oells correlate with 

high levels of plasticising factor.
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The role of IDSG cells in controlling muscle physiology could 
be determined by:

ay investigating the effect of IDSG rich fractions on pharyngeal
retractor muscle and longitudinal retractor muscle preparations*

2*4* 2'f1 *4*by investigating the effect of various ions such as Ca' , *Ig and "a
on any LDSG mediated response*
o) investigating the effect of cholinomimetice, A*Ch* and monoamines 

on any IDSG mediated response*

The nature o ' * V  :G factor* may 7 biochemical
analysis of IDSG rich fractions for monokines, glycoproteins and peptides* 
A further understanding of* the role of IDSG cells in connective tissue 

and muscle physiology may have important implications in medical research 
since changes in the viscosity and. behaviour of human connective tissues 
have been reported. For instance, during pregnancy the connective 
tissue of tho reproductive tract and pelvic girdle alters in extensibility 
(see review by JACKS GET & BEHTIEY 1978; • Also, a pathological condition 

of the akin, termed r hie re-ban 1 os syn rome is characterised by extra
ordinary elasticity due to changes in the matrix*

It is probable that connective tissue plasticity is not unique 

to eohinoderms and may represent a primitive feature of all connective 

tissues which is particularly exploited by the echinoderms*
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Conclusion

The introduction to this dissertation stated that the water vascular 

system has been accredited with a variety of functions including respiration, 

loooraotion an I sensory oapacity.

In order to provide an understanding of these functions the innervation 

of the water vascular system (see Pig* XXX) was investigated* evidence for 

th© neural control of muscle, connective tissue and c iliary  respiratory 

activity is  described*

hypotheses for the sensory capacity of the water vascular system are 

corroborated by the description of ncurosensory ce lls  within the tube foot 

and evidence fo r their input with the ectoneural nervous system*

The structure/function relationships of skeletal structures and 

musculature within the water vascular system are discussed#

Finally, it  is  proposed that th© water vascular system also has an 

important excretory function in the transport, processing anl elimination 

of aaoebooytes •
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Fodroporito, . caloroticue 

g Go no pore
Scale
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Fig. 2
: adreporite 9 > clopnciu tet

t Tubercle (att« ciuaent site for rpine) 
arrow Granule ( * #» « pedicel 1 aria)

scale 566̂ 1

Fig* 3
Kadreporite, « math/cj

*' c le fAfjpi





VydroporoE - external , » chlorcticut:

rcpie ICCt

^ ig . 4

7

:ie. 5
Kadreporite - internal, I, selotua 

The deprercicn (d) lying between the conopore and the 
hydroporifercur area accorar.od. tec the nadrepcric 

vehicle*

5 cale 20C|X

*adrop©rite - internal, ercnlentuc 
liote difference! in the etereom structure of the ridge (r) 

tsnc the fydroporiferouc urea (Ha) which it delineatee 
from the remainder of the B**dreporite*

Lc^pe 1CCu





Rig. 7
Fydroporer - internal, ciiloroticuc 

ote the Jagged vertical trabeculae*
Seale

vie. e
TTF plate, . . cctoeur.

A tingle pore (p) provides an exit for the pact ge 
of the terminal tube feet*

g Cronttle 
Scale 1CC |f

» € .  9
TTF plate, chlcroticnc

t Tubercle
Scale 2CCjl





•T.F plate - internalt i . Letopogt 
1 ote the canal le a inf; to the pore (p)

< c *le 1CCl

P i* .  1C

r

rig. 11

Tr;r plate - interrial, . . chloroticae 
Vote the abi ence of a canal le ding to the pore

’ c»le ICĤ i

Pig. 12
A pier. 1 region of a r ingle acibulacruFt, P. o?..thael 

ote decrcute in eiae of iroporcr a£»* lcr.lly* 
p Perr-dial cuture

a Adradi&l ruture
Scale X̂X'jx





Apical end of an aebul-scrum, b. droeV~ chi ends 
The penultimate tube foct paster through a considerably 

reduced pore pair*

c'.le 1C0u

F ig . 13

14
fjabitol lccporo, » ehlorcticur

Ap Adradial pore
fp Terradial r-ore

Arrcw indicate® parsago of neural 
grtove nlon^ the tranrverr© adoral 
future.

oale 20Gn

F ig . 15

Iioporee — internal, lisula 

ote the ccAirnl (c) which pacr.ec into th® perr dial pore. 
Ap .dap .dial pore 

I calc 2CCji





!im;le eclincid plater9 . crculentar- 
k Eingle deeiplate (d) occur? Wtiseen tv?c priraary (p) 

pi tec*
•rrcK indicate ruturec 

. o&le 1nan

ri£> 16

n g m  17

Come 1 ex echinoid pi tec, > purpur~tnr

t lx deriplater (d) occur “betvee . tvo primary (p) 

plater*

Arrows Indicate cuturee 
^cale 1n«n

Figm 1P
An unccmpconded p la te , ' * r rofundi1 

cte the ».e ll developed neural ca;&l (n) asccciated  

with the perre^ ia l pcre*

5cil© ICt̂ i





•r.bitnl ieoporet, rotes-4B 

Arrow© indie at© the progressive closure of the neural 

notes within the rortruia (r)*
Teal© 100p

P i£ . 19

4i> 2C
Ambulacrum - later al, « lixula 
Arrow© indicate euturer.
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Pig* 21
FTP plate, clopneutiei
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Pi«. 22
FSF plate - internal, r clopnevig tec 

I c <1g 1CCu

‘i€* 23
PTF plate, . nrcfundii 

g Granule

r ioEtniB

Scale 2CGi

i‘lg. 24
IT? plate, iat-uture eec«ienteu 

g Granule
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FT? plate, nature » etc lentur 
hrrev© indie te ev^’in'ticnc which form the interporal 

partition.
t Tubercle

Ecale 5QCjx

M g . 25

ng. 26
FT? Interpor 1 partition, nature h. ecculentur 

Arrow indicates a trabecula which fur er the tvo finger

like evoginaticne.
ca.le 2Ci

Fig. 27
FTP pore - internal ;« rail :ris 

Tote the incomplete formation cf an interpor 1 partition.
cnle 10Cu
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Fig. 28
FTF plate, : . cetoauir.

-rrove indicate the development of a pair G-f interporal 
partiticnr.

^cale 5<Xji

'le. 29
FTF plv-to - internal, +■. r.etosmn 

..rrow indicator a complete interporal partition.
oia the canal (o) which parses into the odoral pore.

Ecide 10Cif

Me. 3C
PTF plate, ♦ chlorcticuc 

well developed interporal partition (Ip) foma a 

complete pore pair.
5 c&le 200u





FTP plate, >. pallidoc 

h'ote the hypertrophy of the interporal partition.
i cale 5CCji

Pit* 31

Fig. 32
FTF plate, A. lixula 

Arrow indicator the perpendicularly orientated adorul 
pore.

f cale 50Cjl

Fig. 33
Relationship of dirk elements to the tube feet 
etM, •. lixula

e I tern
f Frame ossicle (note increase in

size dietally)
r Rosette or side

£ cale $Cjl





lirtal fr 406 ccvicle, . « ro thaei 
Tf Terminal flangt 

► cale 5Ĉ i

34

Fi£. 35
I roxiat.1 fr «• ossicle, /-.» lixula 

1cale 2Ci
lf

Fig* 36
Frcxinal and dis tal frame cr cider t ^  e; culentuc 

m Fain shaft 

e Ball rhaft

I od e  2Cp.





iTF rosette octiclet — distal, ,» oiculeitog 
ote that the oeelclee interlock cu.ch that the lur.en (1) 

of the tube foot cun pace through the roeette*
tcale 1C<̂ 1

F ig . 37

Fig. 38
A1F roeette ossicle - distal, ♦ chloroticue

ote the enlarged trabeculae which fora the projections*
tcale $CjX

Fig. 39
ATF roeette ossicle — proximal, . .* lixula 

f cale 5Cn





TP rceette orricle - diet 4.t lixula
tcale 5Cjx

P i* .  4C

Pi*. 41
FTP rorette ©ericle - proximal* A» lixula 

ot© flattened profile
i cale 1CCp

II*. *2
FTP rosette or tide — proxiroal# . et-caleniuc 

Idle 100^1

Pi«. 43
Rudimentary TTP rorett© orcicle* > llxula.

1 cale 50p.





Granule micrcftruetore - FTP plate 

*. cale 3Ĉ I

P i€• 44

i'i*. 45
Tubercle microctructure — 1 adreporite 

cflloroticuc 

Fcale 55̂ 1





T#S* a a reporic canals

L’he 3 act ion p-sseu through the upper c m  i t a more 
proxlm .1 level - note the c.if ferance in the cn'otheii n  

thepresence of intensely st ining secretory colic . 
Gomithin. suro/FJ

Scale 20jx

is. n
T . L i .  aioreporic c u & a l s

The section pteaea through more istal Levels of the 
cA^la — note the progressive thickening of the en otheli^
C Cilia.
Sooithin zure/MB

Scale 20u

:ig. 46

in iatsi regions o f tho a i.re p o r ic  c n. 1 long c i l i  . 

project tow.ircs the opening o f the c n I.
Koto the electron dense precipitate on the microvilli*

Scale Ip

fig. -3
o»c cells within tne list *1 enrotheii .. show intense 

p , (vhite .rrov) or y  (bl ck arrow) netachrom ai *
C Ciii x H Microvilli
cmi thin zure/KB
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nner I yer oi‘ the x ia i ore,* n.

*t xial sinus

o Knciothelial coil

a Muscle

3cale 2.5̂ 1

is .  50

: i£. 51
.oltionafaip betvroen 

ja< the connective tic sue
muscle cell (3)*

b 
i 
h

inner mu. eie cell (axial orgin) 
Hote the bifurcation of the

Baoal 1 aina 
,nt ere imitation 
HeQi.eisaoromii

3cale 1u





I’he bao-i a. .a in... tiep.iru.tiag the inner muse la layer 
from the connective tissue ir compose of numerous lino 
fil.mente (f)#

Scale 1r

Tig* 53
Phigocytic cells within the connective tissue of tho 

■ jci-i orgna.
p Poeufoposia





rig. 5^
.,ocio ..maeboeytea (n) appear to be necrosing as they 

p as through the connective tiGsue into the nci&l sinus.
ocale 1u

lig. 55
L; jcone (;,) innervating inner muscle cells ( m ) of 

the axial org n.

1 L 5G
S o .rcoleina 1 extension over

L JG sjcon
arrow Keurotubule

Jeale 2J0nm.





Mitochondria (m) in the con.anae^i atate were frequently
observed in muscle cells .fter aldehyde fixation.
In some regions of the inner m a l e  layor Li 3G axons o m  a 
distinct plexua (P).

3calo . OOraa.

rig. 57
Variation of L X s  within the connective tisrme.

3cale 150nm.





'Afi. &
IV.. xi... orfcvu, r»r«p .or localisation of 

bloeenio izono sin©;-*

ho aoro iatonoo fluorescence ia sjsnlfli (g) . n 
occuro within the baolepitheli~i plexus. i'h© le tm  intense 
i i.uortK cae* is non-; poc.i V  (&)•

OiOur photOBicrograpny cleiriy snovs the difference

xi .1 «p>inui
Mesentery
i tone c in. i

rig. 59

between specific (.■>) n. non-* pec trie f i u o r e s c e n c e  (n).
Jcaie

io. 6J

. e re nation extingui.hea specific
I’iuora. csn t»,

tie 23





ig. 61
T. • axi.il coaplex, prep»rec for hiatocheaical 

localisation of biogenic aono nluea,

i.oto thickening of the nerve plexus in region of atone 
cattal (,})•

utofluorescent bodies 
;cale 2 On

i ig. 62
rrowii indicate axon bundles within the outer ©pitheii 

of the *xl .1 complex. im.il r burbles are not observe. within 
the endotheii (e) lining the .uti 1 sinus.

.icale 2Du





-i£. 65

iV,* proxiQl region of xiui complex ahowing 
extensive olnergic nerve plexus rourr xi 1 h era 1 vessel 
(h) and ctone c anil ( )•

c tie  20u

is* 64
i.'. ;* inner 1 yer of atone o a n l

a ntoebocyte
e dnaotheii.l procena
M Mu g cIo cell ba y

liote th t myofil ocnta occur' within uadi extensions (arrow) 
in id.it ion to the perinuclear region.

cale 1u





egoner; ting muscle caila(ii) passing into th© luaen 
of the atooe c;ji 1.

.*c ilo , DOraa

t ig .  65

ig. 66
The outer epithelium (©) of the poll n vesicles is 

underlain by muaerou. b isiepitheli.l xona ( ) cont iniiv 
ICVr6.

Soale 1u





iig. 67
,jaoebocyte (a) ana fibrocyte (f) within the connective 

tissue m trix of a polian vesicle.
Jeale 2jx

ig. 6a

One type of -msoebocyte (siail r to above) ie characterised 
by vacuoles surroundec with eloctron dence granular arterial (g). 
■nother type of saoebocyte, the morula cell (n) is characterised 
by large electron opaque spherules containing dense bodies ana 
laaell structures (arrow) probably representing l ytic boc ie* 
ftt different stages of activity.

Scale 1





xaoobocytes ( ) rjjd vacuolar processes (V) passing 
into the lumen of the poll n vesicle.

69

Scale 1r

:ie 70.
Outer opithelia of the descending branch of the radial 

water can 1.

D Basal collar structure — note the ring, spokes radiating
from peripheral coubleto, and terain.il dense bodies
f :u7.z coat

1 Laaell e forming collar around cilium

Ocale 1





ho nooyte cells — out ex- epitheiii.. of racial water
r is .  71

canal

1 Utci il 1 xoell^ with microvillous
ending

v Vacuole
Jcale yjOzm

rig# 72

Clli ry basal apparatus of cho nocyte cell# 
c Centriole
f ?ii juenta extent ing from fuzz costs

r ootlet
rrow i'eripheral tubules

-calc
inset: ?r'nsition zone i3 of the type IL Metazon form

(PiXLliC- 1974)
rrow indicates basal pi te

beale 1u
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xlc* 73
iiasiepitheliil plexus, radial w^ter canal.

, . aeon bun-- lo
E ..pithelia

jeale 1i
7*

l£. 74

iVo • xon bundler. cep rateu by an epithelial process (e) 
which is anchored to the bascl 1 mina by means of a ’foot1 (i ).

lote the difference in ultraetructure between the epitheli 1 
process c. the axons.

dcale Lj0Ona





iic. 75
tract (i') of very am. ll b siepithelial xona p 38ing 

between <n epithelial cell body and the basal lain .

cale 153n®

*ig. 76
single axon forming eynaptold r*ont cts ( j) on two 

. cj cent epithelial cells* it is also possible to interpret 
this micrOf'r ph ; s two ryn ptoid contacts on a single c.oll(?)

JO ale J.00mn





yn ptoid v ricosity containing : cva ( ) h&

CYa (C)»

Jcale 1$0na

>16. 77

•is* 7a

vricoiity (/) cont ining sever il C/a sue eve butting 
against the epithelial cell*

-■cale }Q3na





—jp'TTT- ------------

Fife*. 79
Jyniptoid contact between varicosity and epithelial 

cell* Ibto the epithelial procens (o) which extents over 
the varicosity.

Jc&lc 5 00m

Fig. 60

.,ept to junction (j) between adjacent epithelial cells.

dcale 120na





is. 81

Itorulo. ceil (il) within the connective tissue of the 
radi il v< t e r  canal.

r ibrocyte

rrows indicate fibrilc within the connective tissue 
aatriz end within the cytopl sm of the fibrocyte.

The L tter ^ppe^r to show a transverse striation.
Scale <.00m

Spherules

iS. 82





is. S3
/ariution in di meter of coLl gen fil-inenta (c)
Note th .t the repe at period of the tr:nsverae stri tion 

iu constant in all filaments.

Scale 150nm

1 g. 84
longitudinal muscle cells of the mesentery supporting

the descending br nch of the radi 1 water cant 1.

rrov? indicates heoidesmo: ome between jaiucle cell : nd 
basal 1 mint,

oa le  600na





xon bunr le (*.) pissing through the connective tissue 
of the tf̂ tor canal mesentery.

.Scale 250nra

riG# 65





r'ig* 66
r#;>* PT” dick pesin*; through rosette (r)•
b daaiepitheli^l plexus (proxim. L to r-ocecte) 

B-raffin section, A*;in
cale 4Ĉ i

ie. 67
T*:i* P?? dink proxi®-;! to rosette,
t Tube foot nerve 

P^riffin section, \s* n

Scale 40̂ i

ig, 68
P?T disk : distil epithelia 

a secretory g r  nul e

_calQ jaOnn

Fig, St#
FTP disk t proxies.. 1 epithelia 

3 secretory .sraiKile

Lot© the process cont iniaj neurotubules (arrow) 
p acing- between two vacuolated epithelial cells.

,';cr_lc -lOOnm





A ' disk — proxm 1 epitueliua

:*cx«tOffy proceea (?) rele ielng secretory granules 
between aicrovilli.

i.ote the ciiiua (o)* -and the electron tem»e b^ad (a) 
.iOiXJos d is ta l region o f microvilli.

;c ole 2O0n®

20

• iff* 21
: ist̂ l eecretoxy cell (d)

ĉaie 400na

i£* 22
1st-1 secretory process (p)

Ocfiie 4 OOn®
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So&ittal section Pi- ? diok 
P Proxinr l epitheli (!%t vchroaxtic) 

I ist il epithelial (ifeusophilic)
. onith.*nf :ruro/M*S.

I'Cvile

V U %  94
rroxim 1 epithelial cell process (e) 

ntertacK^iste junction 
i t w  ntercellul r ©h nnel

îc de 500ma

i lde 99
Keuro&ensory dendrites (d) terein-■.ting within 

epitbe.ic r.t ed.je of ¥?L' cip,k 
C CillUB 

rrow Veuro tubules

c.ile





- i«. y6
Kl*> diak — diat: il surface 

It detail 1a obBCurea by a mucous coat

Scale 15ji

i/7

FPl cisk - distal surface 
Iter trcr.tsrent cob© raucous is i«e»ov©r revealing-

cilia (arrow)*

icale Cjl

li£. 9G
r*;;* ©cec of P?f dick: 

b 3aaiepi ti tel i;J. plexus
n .,euxtx eni.ory ceil roaa ta
r t osette oooicle projection

(I.ote caet.jchiim tic coll: gen fii neat a rout*: ; o. ettc 
projections)

,«3ithinf ru:e/):#J*
c lt> 20u

•H(>* .

: ourocenrory coc. ta  ( i . )

•c-le 1





jig* 100
..ensoxy ian»n ( i )  project in,': into tho baa iopitbeli.il 

plexus*

.c tie COOnm

. i<y# 1 -'1
renooxy jcocu

0 Cluster of jjr- nul r k* ter? 1 nr* nourotubuloe 
rrov feurotubul c

cale ? 00ne»

Vnret

©ncory xonc ceoith n b> n iep ith e li 1 plexus

-row* iU

c •; I e J OOnn





i i  ‘-iak i '.anuec^ioa the c ia lu l disk plexus

jj~ the jsroxim.il oiak plexu^ (i)

» i-iotifcl plexus - circuai©i out i-u tract

Ia • * - radial tract
. esti-thln* r,uro/i;«3»

cale 20p

--ŝ* » $
!'• • r disk (section at level shown in ?l£* X>;/l)
I  i s k  connective tissue sheath

b j  i isk lev^tor aosclec 
^ a ten connective tissue &heath

S.. otca» retzvetor muscles
eaittiin* ?ol#

Jc&l# 20yi

ig# 104
iY uisk - distal epithelium 

B c&el epithelial plexus
C Connective tic cue sheath (minly circular colleen

bundles)

ask levator muscle 
aote th.-t the secretory gr nules a t  similar to &2 dsik 

secretary >z\nuleo (eictal)*
c .lt aOOnci

j'itSm 102





1 i*i: levator Euacie — dink wail
ttachNDt process of basrJL 1mln;.

k>aale 20 0 cm

106

: isk lev tor nuscle - ? ten vr 1.1

h 'em idet&koi. ome

I ype I fibre

II /pe XI fibre
.cale 250ro





-ype - ciek levator tuscle

- j  . ia /l a j  . . S O D

c I.itochondrion (not® particles on cristas) 

2 ttbsurfcce cicteou *

-> r&o a*row 2hiok fil .sent
..SStll rrov ?ain Til .acat

.jo..-le 200nn

127

rig* 1oo

orcolea* I extension (o) iroe ype lauscle fibre 
.^rge arrow Intr aitochoodri vl c enoe body 

.a.11 ..arrow Jttteurlace ciotera*- 

.%ote cnvoiop.oje. sheath (*) urouad LI-X axon

jc; ls tjQ Jim





fio. vrj

Jpltheli 1 processes within the ctea c m  be c.istinfcUisher 

frcxa sxons duo to the presence of tonofil Donte (t)*

jc-le 1̂*

ris* 110

ov of cili . projecting from tube foot stem*

.seals 50.0na





lis« 111
i.eurar.ensory («) cells within stem epitheti • 

xofl exioi* in& to basiepi thela. 1 plexus 
b B&s&l at distal eik. ol dendrite
v Vocnol.te epi theliwa cell 

rrowz jvo deoerite© frao one co»

c 1© 1*11

Tig, 112
;vo nourocensory cells (fc) 
a xon 

d on. rito

;c '.le 2p





Fife'. 113

m b e  foot etotti baeiep thelil plexus

c CV
U i-C k

Kote ..ynapLoii clei'L coataios < ease ai terl^l (arrow)
. vC.-JL© lOOnS

?lo. 11 »
lilckmizy of b.aaiepi theli I plexus (arrow® ) forno 

tube foot nerve (K),

eaitnin( fol, ii.

Scale 7jl

ne, 113

xan .. after ; ix, (no ;lut,)

.vCil© /OllM

xorin aftex* Mat . 1 (Glut, prefix) 
j>o we Lao iiiprove u preservation of neurotubuies (.irrow)

.c. iie SOJiEa

iigrn 11a





f #o# •. a tec* prep. red for fluorescence IocmIXs- tion
of iouo Allies*

o wpec 11^.0 f 1 uosesoence fro» tube fo o t nerve

lv fon-apecifio iluoreoceace iroaa ©pithelln

IXstfLe 30u

Fi*« 117

1‘ J-e># 118
a tboee —  -.ifter ..vHaaoobaxohydricie reduction# 

i»ote that fluorescence poroiuta in the epitbelli ,nJ 
(faintly) in Uto endo thelJU*

Oil©

? U *  119

i. • .. # W a l l  O f  i £ *49111#

C Connective tissue - outer -aorpiious, inner longitudinal
. , d )-nu c i rcul x  (c)

K i.pithel is 

M . .uacle 
©»ichinf ol#

c tic 19u

1‘igt 120
. •*.# foil ...eno-ouucul r junction (extenCec ?,'■)

C aircul x  coll bun. ieo
u Longitud nil coll gen bund lei
h . ruccle 

rrowa bloG processes seal# 1 5#





wircul .! connectivo tia. ue I ye •

i.ote -he fine fil muu (&rrow) lnterveuveu <iaox̂ j the 
coll een l il .seats* -

w aeon conkiinia*; jLDSG end CvT
H ..jjui J. coll, x>en f i l  jaentu

r*~* coanoctivo tissue sheath (a Is- - cantrcteo)

;,oie soctioue of longitudinal colleen fil *aeat3 are 
:aor© oblique (<aa'ow)*

>cale 530ns

11** 125

aoes-iUuliiv 1 coll ten fil.-joenta (noto r&riatioci in dJUtaeter)

*5 ale 500nra
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Ji ;te» retr ctor Muacul -  ture> cent; acted* 

r; tndothelirl ce ll bodies 

resnthin, s;*Uue
Ci' ie 2'^

.n&et

«; Stem retractor msu:cul ture; extended*

j. mo magnification

rig# 12p
ihc 2* musculature (;•*:) deore&aee in thJckneao ad j .cent 

to the i’P acive (:*)•
lote Ui-.t the connective decreases in thickness Jo 

thie reg ion (arrow)i onl> iii« circular la^er is present* 

.eeithia* ; »>lue

icalo 1jp

12

yic. 126

. coll ̂ etttxaiscui .r junction.
e Ater.il evĵ iiiatioaa of JiU3cle fibre  into circul r 

connective ticsue layer
axrov Basal 1 c-rain

Scale 2>0nia

Fi*. 127
rr retractor auricle fibres

;,ote .iO interdigitating. »colenr* 1 extensions • 

Fix J
._,c<iie 500nm





Liim u$oliI .sent is not highly ordered.
1-irge «rrow rare orbit of thin fil j&ents abound -

thiclc fil nent 
eull rrov jubsurfsce ci3tera e« Fix* IT

.>c iie i.OOna

:ris. 12)
t 30 -ton (:t) adj cent to rauccle fibre 
I.ote th. t thin ®yofilaments .-re poorly preserves fue 

to 1 ck of blut* fix* ix* *
joale A d learn

~i*r. 150

-bodies (...) ppe .r to form points of . tt chrnent for 
thin u/ofil taents*

jtotG vaouolr cistern vv)«
ienie JJOna

/itf* 131

^tr ight ddtMOaaoMi between two siuscl© fibres*
iie ale 3'JOras

Tig. 13^
Jrre.nl r decmo/osaos between muscle fibres.

Scale 300na

Pig# 155
atorce.it;© Junction (..-row) idj cent to straight desoBoa ome*

c l© 3 >0nm

bd* 154
.amirfesaosoae ( arrow) between jauacie fibre nd endothe! si 

process.
i-ciJLe 300x1R

/ ! * •  126





usoie fibre/vndotneli.il pro eas septa .& Junctions (J., 
rrow :ind;c ?cea *r nul r structure :n cyiopl sale matrix 

subjacent to traaeveree link fore:; as junetn on,
Jeale 3>):)raa

£ i&* 1 3u

noet
xtacle/iuacLe septate junction arrow) adjacent to deeeoeo«a®«

..c .ie 2v.K3u b

Pig, 136
lauecui '.tare it a level prcxiaal to pore-p,. r,

ote he nppeitr-'jooe of modified muscle psrooeeeet* - muscle 
tiib; (r),

G Cnaaeclive t iosuo
. uacle fibre - probably distal re* Ion of swt;oie tail 

since S3torotubules arrow) occur within tne a^rcopl -aa.
C *lc pOOltt





1 X i

. uacio ••uL- enter n& Lie ntr -poril re. ion# 
hick fil xaents cis ppe'rf le w  1 nr cle*r earco^l"Sio con— 

t oxiin* aitochomi. i (a) <xKi nicrotubulea .arrow/#

;cale <OQm «

iiw 153
ih t. SVC32 pCwjtiJSUl to poiv P-il#

tunilee of csuacle t^il> (c#r,# a & b) have - similar 
.. nee to /*acons vitltlJi Um  j M M t  tube feet nerve# lk)te 
he i .©i'. ctu .1 s. nus between nerve and connective tissue# 

.cfaith-n# i • rlue.

1 .  139

^ u n d l e  r  f r o *  i £ .  1 J 0 #

1





r i f . .  1 - 0

funble fc frca 1, * 153.
sccle 1

7

iy *  141
. FI stem p r o i ia  i  to pore p . i r *

;>vte the nerve (d ) is  ~n contact w i th  the connective tissu e
<e)

now fuscle i;*-.l bundle 

.-©Hi.. tnin, cu re /i *£*

; c le  2C
7

- g* 1 2
c o n n e c t iv e  t^ a cu e  1 ye. lw  y e  r-ep\£*. t o 3 b-m. ep.i lh e l  1 

jcofu f i o a  aau&cle v i l e  1' •

c .le 500m





*i6m 143

• • 4 « «  pise nj through tnkerpoiil pas sit on ■'/)#
Vrt •< a connective tls.iue 1 yev trrow) st 11 separates the 

• « no *ve (literal norve) fr ?a the musculature. .<u-de tall 

handle« ••© :«a-ller •ati aore u- Cfune i- thia level* 

eaJ. thin* I j1 • i«

c: ie 20u

144
. ic ntucui itwrc nl, ex jm-. a into the p© r:n... 1 no t (*’}• 

)»e ..ha 1 pop# ( (ices not con in m y  nuocul turef nor any

nes'Vc.uo tissue*
esa„aii n» .'oi*

C. le 2'Du

i£* 14t?
noru’ — type .ntxb cyic posing thrawjh the connective

.j;:rue cf the mtrvpop 1 region* l-ote the varicoed ties containing

c,V (Lxz-uw)

cale 1y





;*ype neur ne soi*>ta# probably ainergic ( ), con t unin,;- 
nuaerous CV ( ) •

€nsr>ne f o  ta vei'© only obnorved with n intrapor-JL regions 
of the tube foot nerve•

c 1# 1a

147
Jype neurone ron h)f b pol r nd non— ctinexgic* 
hot* the well developed gol#.;i complexes (g)f nd two 

processes ( rrow:?) *
calo





:ype neurone :• m  oonfcn nil*; 30* witjch Doesoae well 
develops c. re ( • w •

1 3

c J.e ■

* Us • 14,/
ype neurone Ev ts contain, a * IjCY vh. cii posiesa a 

reduce^ core (arrow •

i. jt e  the e x te n s iv e  n e u iu f . L iaente ( n ) .

.c Je 40 }£ai





1 ~

i£. 1>0
i«r .Jtoffl. L jaipulL. cuseie .‘ibr©#
• iOt© th© ov - In tian of the bae:il i tain b) mfco the 

- o -L ̂ «

c- l e  2> mb

is* V A

. .itoohoodi'iao ciu^tej w~ thin aapull saiscie nbre«
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Pig. 152
T.S. ATF stem.
A3-CEC f i g  Clg/ - OM
Without the presence of electrolytes, aloianophilia occurs 

in all tis8ueef particularly the muscle layer (arrow)*
Scale 20p.

Pig. 153
T.S. ATP etem.
A3-CPC f i g  C l /  , 0.2M
Addition of low electrolyte level decreases aloianophilia 

in the muscle layer hut not within the circular connective 
tissue (large arrow) nor the endothelia (small arrow).

:oale 20jx

Pig. 1^1
T.S. ATP stem.
A3-CEC fi\g Cl/  . 1.0M
High levels of eleotrolytee abolish aloianophilia in the 

muscle layer hut not within the connective tissue (particularly 
circular layer-arrow; and endothelia.

Soale 20p

Pig. 155
ATF oollagen filaments.
PA-3i
Small arrows Transverse belts
Large arrow Outer coat

Scale 200nm





Pig. 156
ATP collagen filaments* PA-3i
Small arrows Pine lateral filaments

Scale 200nm*

1

Pig. 157
PA-Bi Control

Scale 200nm*

Fig. 15B
FTP plate
Semi thin, Asure/3P*
Collagen filaments interweaving among the eta re ora (s) 

show intense fuchsinophilia (arrow)*
Soale 20u

Pig. 159
The tissue within the stereom (termed stroma) oontains 

a variety of amoebooytes (a), amorphous oonnective tissue and 
collagen bundles (arrow) wrapping around skeletal trabeoulae (t)* 

T̂ote the IDSG prooest (L)*
Soale 1.5u





Fig. 160

Collagen filaments (F) wrapping round a trabecula (t). 
Note the trabecular eurface ie snooth.

b Basal lamina 
Scale 300nm

Fig. 161
Collagen filaments (F) inserted onto a trabecula (t). 
Note the interweaving fibrils (arrow) an 1 the irregular 

trabecular surface.
Scale 30Cnm

Fig. 162
LDSG cell soma within ATP connective tissue.
Note the cistemae of RER(R) aligned parallel to the 

nuclear membrane. Fix III.
Scale 600nm





.. ,/i ceil v thin . ®u..cuL . jre - fix* •
.,oi.e ihie l'uptui-Oii .iu v arrow) and intends oesaiophil.; a

Of litO
.jcale 1i

»i 0* loj?

T

• ->5« 1 o4
J.OJ- proces ©3 v j tunnell ng through muscle coll (jb> 
*.cte wne sheath lerjtcolcocal?) which tnirroundn one of 

tne uL G proce..; e- varrow). F~x. •
cule 21>0kub

i >£• 16>
ibt hi. G plexu v th n the rauocul ture terminates

^a.nut tiie connective tia ue heath (C).

hole the variation in shape jrui ise of I X  G~«
c .le 2$0ne





i*oi *>ie jTi-ptoid contact between C7—containing 

6 iep*c.id^-l .aeon v~) -na hi-G proceo (1) within connective 
tu- uo*

c ».Jlo >)Jnm

r -o» 166

Fig, 167

era inn t ion ox' 1*3 G axon.i acco®prny lateral evagination 
(e; of the e u  cle fibre into the connective ti uo*

:.ote the cpurxou. lack of electron den ity of the 
coil ̂ .en f ilirents (arrow).

cale JOOnm

Ti*. 168
au cle layer*

The 4aall hi; G proce j* e how nton e, non—net. ?ohrora tic 

be ophlli (arrow )* onnective ti ue (metachroaitic)
. euitiiin, fol* Blue

cale 1 >u





O. 169

ophiiJc ;t  nulc with n 1 G cell era (arrow)* 
emithm, iol* blue

c e 1 iu
7

•ig* 170
ever i b ophil.c M  ; proee e .arrow) terminate 

j in t the connective ti ue. 

eDithin* zure/ • *

c. le  10i
r

Fig*. 171
' : Pcxaffin ection, i>-? *

.uo lei inophil~c cell bod e, (nucle ) within end o the 1- 
i d  nophil e outer connective t» ue 1 yer (i.e. non* 

coil genou zone}*
VOlUxple chiff f /ilcl nopn li

VGm iu -cle, c ( onnective ti? uet rrov chiff + cell body,

c le

Fig, 172
:?« For.ffin .action, PA 

c Connective ti ue m Ku. cie arrows. LT 0 proce ,

.. ccio 11p

lie* 175
?rs } ' r ffIn ection, P \ * ontrol

c..le
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lG« 17

? : eaith n# P /

chiff +ve reaction 
V  G  cell ( l  r^e rrow).

v© , Xchifx + reaction in cuticle ( a  11 rrow) ~nrf

te le JCJp

ii£* 175
eraLthin, ? /l era.
ve .rhiff + re ction in LI G cell ora ond proceo (

hot© pro^o o terrain 't in s  in t connective ti cue
( n 11 rTOw).

c le 1'
T

"*i£. 176
l ': e©ith j nf r /! aen#

YQchiff + jD G proce o (crrov;)

e 1 ?
71

> * •  177
G  ceil ...odsi P  - i .  .£

liver pro ip^-ation occur over Gi G. (l)f nucleus (n) 

nc ribo ooc (arrow oacicate- ribo. ocoi on K£ )•

-calc . OOna





I'USm 170
J nu clc I .yen P -Cr- g«

nten e ilver precipit. tion occur over 7* G (l) uau 
light b xkfxourv. prec pit .t_on l o occuru over nu cie

ceil (m).

c de 200am

Pi£. 179
Gu G s P — r-g.
Freeip: t fc-on of . liver io re trict©*.. to the granule^ 

very I ttie oc ur within the G ceil cytopl . m. 
p irecipit tion over coll con fil meat .

.e.'ile 7dim

r ig . ioo

G  i P .-3i 

imil r to ?■ — ;:r- g raethoci

ihc 31 rauth precipit to 1 finer th n the liver.

.c. le oOnn

fi*;. 101

, i.rocoi /coaonei tive ti ucs P .«*. r- g Control

calo 150nm

Fifi. 1S2

1 ..0 procc /au cle 1 ryors P -Ji control

cale 150ma





. TF cuticles P -Oj>- g* 

ilvor precipitation occurs in a co t around epi theli 1 

microvilli (small ; rrow - T. . aicrovillu f large arrow - L* • 
microvillu:.).

Fig. 183

Fig* 184
.iD G proce e within connective ti . ue of 'TF di k* 
i rrow Neurotubu1e j

cale 75'̂ nn

Fig* 105

IjL:;G proce cjk. ; mall mu cle fibre ( rrow) 

within pine catch apparatus*

cale

Fig. 166

The catch appcratu can i tc of 1 xge bundle of 

collagen filrnents receiving considerable BD G innerv .tion,

in.et Catch apparatu- •

ju C proce.. e (-rrow) are b wophilic in cantxv. t to the 
:aot cnraskitic collagen*

omitli>n9 .zure/h*i>*

cale 'JOrm
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